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Waldo K. Brown give* plain direc
lions in the "Itactic*I Farmer" of ho* ,
to I·? concrete *table floor».
I «ould never lay a fl-or on the chea] ,
(radeβ of cement, a· If laid m ich sue! ,
material it usually break» and doe· no t
give satisfaction, and white «uch cemeni ι
can be bought for «boat $1 23 a barrel
it costs about a· much to make a givei
•mount of fl.tor from it a* with Portlanc I
cement, opting about
per barrel
With the latter, eight barrel* of gravel
or live of gravel and Ave of broken «tone
can be used with each barrel to make th<
concrete foundation, and two barrels ο f
sand to each barrel of cement for tlx
With th«
topping or finishing coat.
cheap grade· of cement, only three part· ι
of gravel to one of cement should Ν ,
u*ed in the foundation, and equal parti ,
of «and and cement for the flnUhinfl
coat, to that an equal amount of money
invented in the two Linda mill product
about the «ante amount of flnish<Mi floor
and while the work from the cheat
grade of cement would be iujured by
extreme cold, the Portland will enriurt
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difficulty. It drainage cannot be arranged, better build above
There
are
four point!
ground.
to be kept in mind : (1) Λ dry found·
ation, perfectly sealed against entrance
of Mir ; (2) an air-tight, non-conducting
wall around the Ice, of such a character
tbat any damp tbat might exist in the

MAIN*
a apeciaitr

I
I

HOLT.

the

evaporated from the outwell-ventilated roof through
which a current of air may paas, by
which moisture, gathering In the covering over the body of the ice, may be
evaporated ; (4) a solid body of ice pack·
ed so tbat all blocks, closely fitting, or
having the spaces between them filled
with small ice, or the powdered fragments made In the filling
swept Into the
crevices, make a single solid block.
These requisites are best secured by a
wooden house, with double walls filled
wall
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Several years ago we dug a bole, IS bj
12, 15 feet deep, «bleb we have beet
α king ii 10 ice boute.
It bu not beet
Can you tell ho*
very satisfactory.
to nuke a good ice-house oat of tbU bole
If it can be doue?
It not, please gin
plans for a good ooe at low coat. T. W
L. T., Kllicott City, Hd. [If the "bole'
is provided with perfect drainage, ll
ougbt to do fairly well; but tbat It

probably

be

raiv

tide; (.1)

conference it 8aoo, that In 18W
were 674 divorce· In the 8tate of Maine
one to »>very eight marriage· for that
year. This shows the drift of things.
And one of the most serious, if not the
"Rleued are the pure tn heart, tor tbej »ha 11 moet terloui
problem thU country has to
Kills.
•ee liod."
"
face, Is the present condition of family
Keep thyself pure." 1 Tim. ft 4.
life—the looseness, the lack of anthoriSin U always sin. You may polish it
the Irreverence, and the neglect of
i
ty,
tin.
Am
U
ft
till
It
It.
conceal
you may
Î religion which characterise the home
one of the greatest tins—one of tb
life of the United States at the prient
master sloe—Is the sin of impurity. Am
time! "No clvlllaed coentry Is taking
lu dealing with this sin this morning ι
loosedo not purpose to hold up to view plot the risk with the family, by
ness of Its marriage and divorce laws,
urea of vice, or to tell you of thing
And we are
which are grewsome and vile. The ceaa as are the United States."
our harvest In lawlessness, correaping
ο
sewers
the
like
of
immorality,
pools
ruption and crime. And just as you disa city, should be kept covered—for tb
of the family, Jo«t
turb the
protection of the moral health of tb so much permanence
do you weaken the bond of socommunity.
Family life cannot be neglected
We do not want to let the sewers oui ciety.
without terrible disaster.
upon the streets, but we need not forge
Ooe thing, In the education of to-day,
that they exist, it is not necessary tha
we are sadly neglecting—and that one
a young man or a young woman shouh
not mean, and
know all the wickedness and corruptioi thing is character! I do
We must dn1 do not say reputation.
that are in this world. It is n»t neces
criminate between character and reputas»ry that a young man should be lurnet
tion.
"Character Is what you are;
loo s*· to sow what be calls hie "wild oats'*
!
what people (hint you are
bis "youthful Indiscretions" —for Got reputation Is
—and what people think you are, la not
knows what an awful harvest comes—
Character I»
always what you are.
ahray* comes—of such a towing.
And If the
Ii is necessary that we should kno* always what you are.
character of the boys and the girls, and
innocence, snd truth, Integrity and pur
beTHE

KEEPING ICE.

a

in between with any dry porous sub«tance, so as to secure as many minute

SIN

OF

IMPURITY.

srrooB preached by Bsv. R J. HaafMoa * if
the .South ririi Cvatrefationa) church, Oc u
IB, WW.

and live righteously. It it neeessarj
that the lives of our youth be kept cleat
and wholesome, and that they shall b<
kept sensitive to the touch of vice, th.»t
they shall shrink from the atmosphere ol

ity,

as possible.
Dry sawdust
better than anything else; dry
Attornev A Counselor,
tanbark next; fine charcoal nest, and
MAIN!
after these, dry forest leaves closely pollution—as the bird· leave the Nortli
v>KV»*T,
The house should be for the South, without being able to tell
pressed down.
K.ock. ï (âa HrMt
placed on elevated, dry ground exposed you why they go.
It Is a<>X necessary tbst the youtl
to the wind and air, and having no shade.
Κ I PARK,
κ
It should have a tight roof, with gables should be taught all the wickedness thai
order to avoid it,
open, so that a free current of air may exists in the world, in
Attorneys at Law,
that they breathe tht
pass through and over the covering of but it is necessary
MAINS.
the Ice, keeping this covering dry aud higher, purer, sweeter air of health and
RKTHEL.
tbt
ElKrj I f'*rt
r HerrtcA.
·»
»
sustaining lu porosity, which would be moral vigor, so that when they feel
If the covering should be wet. chill or the low and the vulgar comlnf
d«*stroyed
« lOMWI, A M.. M.Ow
inside, the floor should be sealed against around them, their intuitions and βη«
onward and
anv degree of temperature.
In localltiei the entrance of air with the greatest sensibilities »bail lead them
I
Physician & Surgeon,
! · here stone is expensive the foundation care. A cemented floor Is best. There upward!
And it will never do for the citizens ol
MAINS.
*.»ITH PARJS,
of anv building can often be made ol should be good drainage on the floor, by
to be Indifferent to the
: r«
ow. Berk 'Uti UTU'lnti
ι.S
cement much cheaper than with masonry, making several small channels, all con- any commuulty
rortAe<l
which surrounds tht
\tt t- '«··** >> I**·· '''ana mi !
and if I were building a basement barn I verging to one corner, where a perfect air- kind of atmosphere
that community
of
made
an
side
Is
S
laid
on
its
people
like
young
would flrst make a floor, excavating trap
W-m»D,
l'UI>
Î
where the posts are to stand to a solid placed, in which water will always stay, never
It is no secret that "lawlessness, bribfoundation, and filling with concrete, thus preserving the bottom from' access
ery and corruption are fearfully prevaCivil Engineer and Surveyor.
and then set the posts directly on th« of air J—ιCultivator.
And our so-called best
lent" to-day.
floor or on a raised pillar of cement,
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citizens are often the worst, not intenwhich can be made by using a frame ot
of their indiffer-
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box of the height that the pillar la wanted. There should be six Inches of good
gravel or flnely-broken stone a· A found*r.y; λ ν \κκ».κ.
ation before the laying of the floor
!>egins. and then in the horse stable live
•ι·
an I I >>unaelior» ax I .aw.
inches of concrete and one inch of topM AINS.
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in the cow stable, three inches of
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concrete and one-half inch of topping.
R' i*.
Ita.ph Τ Parker. 1
and the same for a hog house, carriage
house, or a coel house, and a still
1 Bl A Κ
lighter topping In a poultry bouse.
The concrete la made by mixing eight
Surgeon Dentist,
parts of clean gravel with one part ul
Or If flnely-crushed
MAINS
Portland cement.
; TH PARIS.
«tone is used (no piece larger than one
»
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rk
«·■·«
fur the concrete ten
inch in diameter
or twelve parts can be used to one part
i"MT» A SA»N,
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of Portland cement.
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This concrete should be mlx?d thorit over three or
I oughly dry, shoveling
Dentiste.
four times and then at the last mixing it
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time and ram solid, and so continue
until within one inch of the top In the
horse stable, or one-half inch for the
cow stable or hog house.
The top coat is made with two parts
ot «harp, clean sand and one of cement,
thoroughly mixed and tempered, and
liquid enough so that It will flow readiSee that the corners and edge· are
ly.
all well filled in. and In the horse stable
make the floor perfectly level, but In the
cow stable give a fall of one Inch from
the manger to the manure ditch, which
To prevent slipshould be five feet.
ping. at the back of each stall make
groove·, for two feet in the soft mortar,
running crosswise, four inches apart,
and the same across the doorway where
We make these
the horses step in.
grooves by layiug down a broom handle
and tapping it with a hammer until It Is
a
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ami
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When a section

carefully take

but because
The baser elements

of life

are

"Kvery

alone Is not so well known.
Beautiful
lowed to do as be pleases, and take wbitturf la sure to develop where wood j
ever he wants.
Kvery man should be
ashes are used.
Aside from fertilizing
a law to himself."
They despise law.
which
increase
the
luxuriance
properties,
If the Almighty Is teaching men anyand quality of root growth, wood aahes
thing in this nineteenth century, It ii
seem to have the power of awakening
that everything Is placed under laws.
dormant life, and white clover Is sure to
Kvery sur that shines, every planet that
been
wherever
an
has
appear
moves, every form of life In the animal
made.
A better and surer foundation
and vegetable world—all things from the
for a velvet turf cannot be found.
Throne of God to the dust of the earth,
the
lawn
as
at
was
never
so
fine
5ly
And to
are under the control of law.
its
chit
fly break these laws Is to suffer. And, when
present season, owing
beauty
to the semi-annual dressing of wood
I call attention to the necessity of purashes which it has received for several
and moral health, and point out that
ity,
been
Although the summer has
from virtue is followed
years.
hot and dry, the clover, assisted by the every departure
I am simply bringing to vour
justice,
by
hose, has prevented anything
attention one of the laws which God has
rown and bare.
A thick mat of shortmen to obey, and which, if
stemmed clover leaves serves as a living placed upon
brings
physical, mental,
disobeyed,
mulch for the grass roots which furnish
and

application

{arden

moral, and
disaster !

spiritual degeneration

"Keep thyself pure." Obey that

mand and you are safe—as safe as the
vessel that is anchored within the harbor, where the winds and storms cannot
reach her.
Disregard this law, Ignore
it, and say "What does it matter?" and
you pull down the danger signals, and
start upon a career that leads on downward into the blackest night! I would
to God that I bad tbe power to Impress
this truth upon the mind of every boy
and every girl here this morning—and
every boy and girl in this community.
Dr. Bradford called attention, the

yellowish

ted plants, either indoors or out, which -I..1 J
I,
Ka
are not
benefited by this clean and
Another characterUtlc, which la alarmsimple substance within the reach of all. ing, U the dimming of the line· which
—G. A. Woolson in American Agricultseparate virtue and vice, right and
urist.
wrong. ThU Is very evident In our soThe civilizacial and domestic Ideals.
tion of a nation Is always according to
Its standard of moral purity. Those who
reverence and safeguard their homes,
prosper and endure; those who are
fascinated by Immoralities, sow the seed

In these days
of their own decay.
Puritanism is sneered at as prudery, and
the divorce courts are mills that never
The lines
cease to grind a baleful grist.
which separate virtue and vice, right and
wrong, are growing very dim in our
modern world. Luiury and effeminacy
"Literature In
are taking their places.
great part is becoming mere Ûlth, a covering of cancers with a cloth of gold.
The stage has forgotten Its Greek dignity, and become largely a place where
Better far the
vice panders to vice."
time « hen a man was forbidden to klas
his wife on the Lord's Day, than a land
without any Ix>rd's Day. Better the abolition of the play, than plays which
Better a solemn
stimulate sensuality.
face, than one blotched with vice and
dissipation and carnality.
It may be true, and we cannot deny
it, that the spirit of lawlessness Is on the
increase in our country, and on the Increase in our state. There Is a general
dislike of law and order, and "authori-
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balanças considération points
portance of nntted and concerted action
by the dairy asea of the State looking to
the perfection of an aaaodation whose
AH «W^gOatagt
sole object shall be the furthering of the
Is the One True Blood Purifier.
■Ilk and irnfttr makers' Interest·.—New

Hood's8?^

Hood's Pills

come·

poor,
pure,

As the child, so will be the mm. Our
great American admiral Karragut wai
saved, when a child, bv the conversation
of his father. When the son was ten
year· old, he had contracted vicious and
vltltlatlng habite, lie wai hi· father ·
As a wlae and prudent
Ctbln boy.
father, the father conversed with his son
on the evil Influence of the habita which
he had contracted; and then end there.
In hi· father'· cabin, and under the old
fltg of the nation, tbe boy made a eerie*
of reçoive· which led to a noble life, an·!
*i«ve to America her greatest of admiral·.
In Home, there are two pictures pointed bv the »ame «rtUt, and repre*entlng
the name pemon. One U the delineation
of lonocence, and tbe other, that of
(iullt. The artiat had »een a little child
In all the beauty of pristine purity, and
drew It·

charming

feature· on

the can-

Year· afterward. In the atreeU of
Rome, he beheld a mm with dishevelled
hair, and haggard counteuance, and tattered garment*—the Impersonation of
crime. That man w»i once that lovelv.
Innocent child! And "one of the »adde*t r« flection· I· that all the criminal·
In our penltentUrle·, all the Magdalene·
who have gone aetray from the
P*1",0'
virtue, were once Innocent and beautiful
children on tbe bottom of maternity.
And when I bring to your attention th··
nece»*lty of purity, I bring to you one
of the mo*t tremendou· necessities or
our existence as a people and as a nation.
And when Jeeus Christ wanted to Impress the minds of Ills people with the
necessity of purity, lie took a little
child—a little child with a clean soul,
and a pure heart ! And who, of abandoned life, their purity hopelessly destroyed. but In secret, wept tear· of remorse and shame over the difference between what they once were and what
they are now—between the happy, innocent days of their childhood, and the
feverish, sinful days of their maturity?
Ah! many a soul can say:
va·.

fell like

a

pare aa U» amjw. but IIWVHea*ea U» HaU«nowflaàe from

And yet, In spite of all the bltterne··
and tears and shame and remorse of
those who have lost their Innocence and
virtue and honor, there are boys aud
girl·, young men and young women,
playing with vice, sneering at modesty,
laughing at propriety, and ridiculing
virtue, to their present shame and eternal
di«honor!
1Γ ibis ltepuDlic is w endure, iu> weaun
will not save It; iU literature will not
save It; It· inventive genius will not
Mve it ; it· education will not aave It.
These things could not save other great
nation· and they will not of themaelve·
If the life of the people who
•ave u·.
constitute the Republic I· not pure, and
wholesome and virtuous, no matter what
wealth they may have, no matter what
physical power they may have, the Republic Is doomed. Because the foundation of our very life, the rock on which
our house Is to stand, Is character—and
If character Is putrid, the rock disintegrate·—and whenever a house is built
upon the sand you know what happens
when the winds blow, and the rains
descend and beat upon that unfortunate
building? You know what happens?
The house falls.
Character always tells. If it Uknown
that a man will not lie, cheat, nor meanly falter, nor evade any responsibility,
but will be square and clean, and manly,
he will be a moral power!
Let us have men of wealth ; men of
skill ; men of enterprise ; men of business; but above

all,

let us have men who

know bow to be righteous; who esteem
righteousne·· ; who diffuse the aroma of
righteousness ; and who put the stamp
of rlghteouanesa upon all that they
touch. But you cannot have theae men
and women of righteousness unless > ou
commence with the boys and the girls
and teach them the necessity, the
absolute necessity, of righteousness in
all that they say and do.
There 1· no cry of the hour to Imperative a· for men and women of righteousThe vices of Corinth abound still.
ness.
The canker and corruption which consumed Rome—mighty Rome—threatens
the life of our own nation. There are men
sowing to the winds—there are boys
sowing to the winds—there are youug
men sowing their "little Indiscretions"

make

us

But

smart.
must

physician

the bullet.

dav told of

a

college days,

never

mind.

The

probe the wound to flnd
President Hyde the other
very bashful young man In
who found himself called

upon to take a young lady out to refreshments. He was so overwhelmed by
this novel and bitter sweet experience,
that every idea left him. He couldn't

think of a word to say. And so, for
several minutes—minutes which were
ages of agony to him, they sat side by
side In awful silence. Then, at last, the

cruel maiden broke the spell, or rather
bound it all the tighter, by saying, "Now
let's talk about something else."
We would like to talk about something
else—but let us face these questions
which I want to ask. What about that
boy who is getting to be an luveterate

liar and an inveterate swemrer? What
about that boy that dislikes anybody to
will* What
curb his little stubborn
about that boy who is using indecent
and vulgar language? What about that
boy who spends his nights on the
streets? What sort of a man is he going
to make? If he likes to have his own
way no»— and he is allowed lo have It—
a hat sort of a citizen Is he going to
make by-and-b) ? Will he respect law
then, if be is lawless now? If he will lie
and deceive now, will he be honest and
frank and upright and truthful in his
dealings with the world by-and-by? If
he likes uuchaste and vulgar words now,

and seeks the companionship of the unchaste and the vu'gar now, w hat kind
of society will he be likely to seek and
crave when you send him out to discharge his duties to the nation and the
world when he becomes of age?
What about that

girl

who deceives ber

mother now? Will she lie a true and
affectionate daughter in after years?
Will she likely be a true, loyal wife in

the by-and-by? What if lier mind is
contaminated, so that she smiles at and
laugh· at a little departure from modesty
and a little deviation from virtue and a

slight departure from propriety

now.

Will it make no difference to-morrow?
Where is that boy of yours ut night time?
Where is

that

you ought
sake tiod out.
not

girl? I>o
to know,

you know? If
and for God'a

And here let me put in a statement
made by one of the greatest experts on
sociology that we have—that "Never In
the history of our nation has there been
such Immorality among children from 5
to 14." In this country to-day, there
are ten thousand little children of the
ages just Indicated—ten thousand little
children—In reformatories for criminal

the law
offenses—offenses for which
sends men to state prison—but these are
children and the nation hrs to attempt
their reform. That is a very lamentable
condition of things ; and facts will not
oe orueueu aaiae.

There is no denying the (act that childhood is capable of Inestimable poatibilltie·. Childhood is the time to lay foundations ; the time to form a strong, pure
character ; the time to implant noble and
abiding principles. But too often the

book· which the child reads are not the
books be ought to read ; the language
which he speaks Is not the language he
ought to Apeak; and alas! too often the
companions of our boys and girls
which they
are not the companions
ought to select—and hereby hang* a
tale! I need not call your attention to
the youthful Indiscretions and the exhibitions of youthful depravity which have
occurred In our community during the
last twelve mouths at least. I<et the
moral lepers be ostracised and warned,
for the protection of the pure and sweet

and Innocent children
streets

who

walk

our

Physical leprosy Is terrible, but
leprosy Is hell. And my especial

moral
purpose in speaking upou this subject
this morning is to warn the moral lepers
that we aie on their track, and to protect the innocent and the weak.
Impurity is not so much an epidemic,
It results from
as it is a contagion.
contact. The greatest humtn protection
is clean hearted, clean minded, clean
tongued associates. We very quickly

despise physical defilement—why are we
not ms quick to despise moral and spiritual defilement and blackness?
I do not forget that as men

Miraculous Benefit

Dr. Miles' New Heart Curt,

old, simple, finally

Poor and Weak

weight

Two hundred million· of dollar· or
have we got in the national treasury to-day? Put/"Mr hundred millions;
put (Ή hundred millions; put tieo thoufind millions—and neglect the moral
health of the rising generation, and what
under Qnd's Heaven is going to save us?
Nothing. And when the moral life of the
natlou is eaten, and decayed and corrupted, the heart of the nation is dieeased, and how long it will continue to
throb is uncertain. Certainly its days
.ire numbered ! For, when the moral life
of the nation is unclean and unwholesome, don't you see it Is like the breaking of the mainspring of a watch? It is
over

are born
with physical deformity, so are they
demoral
and
born
with
mental
The harttti rill often
—their "wild oat·."
A child of iutemperance comes
hat
formity.
tiod
be
faute
the
of
be
the
whirlwind^
turtly
are these :
First, that
proportion
iuto the world diseased. A child of
marriages to the population Is rapidly decreet! it to. There I· the bar of con- licentiousness comes into the world
to
of
law
Ood
i·
the
there
meet,
science
that
the
;
proportion
decreasing. Second,
But environment and the
diseased.
of divorces to the number of marriages and men must not be permitted to subof Ood can work wonders for that
their
own carnal pasalona and ap- grace
families
•titute
is rapidly Increasing. Fewer
child. While family heredity counts for
are being formed, and more families are petitea for the "verdicts of moral sense.1'
much family training counts for more.
being broken up. Dr. Dike, an expert "Righteousness tendeth to life, but the The next gtueratioa will have a treon the divorce question, stated at the wages of aln la death."
to solve—and that
Some of you young people are atudy- mendous problem
will be the problem of the home.
Ing the Hlatory of Rome. 1 aaw you at problem
Now at one In fact it is upon us now. The perils of
work the other morning.
the most serious because
time Rome was a tremendous power. the home are
RIOEIVEO FROM
But aa time paaaed on, Rome became In- the roost fundomental perils of society.
The dimple fact that divorce· since
herently morally corrupt and vile, and 1867 have
been multiplying in the Unitthe mighty power weakened, until
States nearly three tluies as fast as
eventually nothing could aave her— ed
neither her mighty Roman law, nor her the population, is generally regarded as
to the
ominous fact in
literature, her science, nor her philoso- the most In Connecticut inregard
1875 there
What was the family.
phy, could save her.
trouble? Here waa the trouble: The was one divorce to each eight marri iges;
life of the nation had lu L>rUw»re one to each thirty-alx. Tbe

la a word that Is very unpopular.
Two of the saddest facta that face us

ty"

I

v

serpent.

like the ceasation of a man's heart. The
Republic,
weakened, and shrivelled, and watch ceases to tick. The life flows out.
Here let me propound a few practical
how long may we expect to have a
noble, and magnificent Republic. questions. They may strike home and

the men tod women of this

"Odo· I waa
com-

be sifted out of deference to the machine.
If bits of iron nails are found in the
rubbish it should be buried around fruit
trees or grape vines ; one large pear tree,
by the way. never bore decent fruit until old iron was buried about its roots.
Wood ashes not only give a rich coloring to the lawn, but Improve the fol Hare
of all vegetation. I use them frequently
to tone up plants in both the flower and
vegetable gardens. Potted tomatoes In other day, to some alarming characterthe hotbed or cold frame res pood very
istics of the times ; to tbe widespread
Belated
quickly to a dash of ashes.
and growing tendency toward the efoften
induces
transplanting
facement of tbe feeling of Individual refoliage, which will assume a blue-green
to God. The everlasting
tone, sometimes within three days of a sponsibilityof men to choose
right, and
obligation
There
are
few
single application.
pot- their moral peril if they refuse, is not as

of tlx· floor U laid,
up the edge piece, mov"■
WHEAT BRAN FOR FEED.
II NEIGHBORS' AltrKITISMKNTS iug it to the stmt· distance and lay
λ
tmj t..n<r* ypn-h»D'!l* of U». another section, and «o continue until
Wheat bran it rich in bone and mutcle
Ml
\ rwimu A Co
Brcxniu),
the floor i· tinnhed.
Keep the building forming element* of food, and in ad| closed so that no «lock, or even chick- dition wrves another purpose, in that it
ν
I wSt >n y»u w't: in ! U»e itrr inc~l
V\
Is toft ;
l «-n», can (et iu while the cement
help* materially to keep the bowels open,
ada* ln«" M L..O(r'« KMkurul.
but it «ill harden in about 11 hour* to
doing away with the constipating effect·
-ι
ν«·αγ «uak H*:;. Lewurru*. Mb. I that it can be ««Iked over.
Sprinkle of dry food so usually depended upon In
thoroughly with a watering pot twice a wioter. With all breeding and growing
•
M Τ! TTLE.
day for 10 day·, «ben it will be hard stock mure or leas wheat bran can be
ν «·- Hal·. I Bp·, iitnu' FtiraUblag·,
enough to put the hones In It.
uwrd during the winter to advantage It is,
BlCftFlftLD. Μ Κ
*n 1 JtWr'rr
A* you make the floor set block* in at however, not a
complete food, and on
is
the
where
studding
the
angle
M*lae
I'mWIuii.
proper
:\l»KE>
M::w>e
this account better results in feeding can
nettled to partition the stalls, and after be secured If used In connection with
Pry GumU, Boot· ftn<> Show U
the mortar ha* hardened take them out other materials. Oilmeal. cor η meal and
Botte· Price·.
aud it will leuve a mortise for the foot wheat bran make one of the best rations
Κ V ELM> »R Ρ BAM I CO..
of the studding.
Ρ
to feed milk cows, especially when it is
u >i.l an ! St rer PVtur· Ft*®··,
In addition to the durability of the ce- an item to maintain a
good flow of milk.
adother
several
Ήμτβ ('«κ:·. Mt:u
ment floor* there are
Ground oats and wheat bran makes
: (lord no harbor for
They
vantages.
one of the best rations for growing colts,
be'Ύ. HaUrr an: furrlfT,
Μ
rats, save alt the liquid and never
as It can be fed to growing colts with
Biork.
offenoff
ilia. Mctii:Vu«i'ty
come saturated so sa to five
corn to an advantage. One of the cheapν
M ft.
floor
a
Λ \*è *··.
as
sive odor* in the sUbiea
plauk
eat and beat rations for colts, sheep or
wilt.
cattle is unthreahed oats run
growing
H. » ! Β Β Τ,
stable
the
cow
We m^ke the fl >or in
a feed box and a small quantity
through
»·»ι*ι!.·η*Γτ μ ! ΡβΙΙτ Paper».
to
back
flve feet long from the manger
This makes up a comof bran added.
RlTtûT'l Ριιχίι, M t!ûl
β.
the manure ditch. then if we have small plete
ration
furnishing the needed
the
to
next
cow s we put an extra board
*
grotwh of bone and muscle, and la not
ΤΤΙ.Ε. Humfort. M al ην
ti or eight
wholesome but economical. It should
manger to keep them back
'·' anl'« Pu··). An lorer an! Hum
only
inches, «o as to reduce the length of the not however be fed to excess, as It may
Ι»*11τ ->lA*r L!ne.
1 prefer a manure ditch 2 feet cause dirratura. It la one of the material's
stall.
·'
wide at the top and 91) Inches in the bot- that In many cases can be purchased
H HKU>M.
each
tom ; this give* a slope of '2 inches
and used to an advantage on the farm,
Attorney M Uw.
we make 8 inches
and especially so when there Is plenty
Ku kiuu>. Mb. «ide of the ditch, which
In
of roughness and but little grain.
deep The door to the cow stable should
Ρ > » BRI!*.HAM.
be directly at the end of the ditch and addition to being a good feed it adds to
walk in the value of the manure as a fertilizer.—
then the cows will always
Attorney al U·,
IU B» IBH>, Mi
through the ditch to their stalls. Back of Wisconsin Agriculturist.
the manure ditch we mike a walk also
w
II 1 Ν Λ NT.
of cement. 2 1-2 feet wide and on a level
Hmlr !>m«er,
with the fl >or on which the cows stand. THE WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL OF OATS.
Bvcftrauo. Mb.
There are two advantages in a manure
rate Is 32 lbs. In
While the legal
ditch of itM*4e dimensions; first that the
V ΚΛ*μ)\
nearly all the statea, a bushel of oats
cows will rarely soil the walk; second,
varies in trade circles according to cir1·ηι**. MfMci&ce.
although it is best to clean the ditch ev- cumstances, this applying partlcularly
Bl » B.riBJLD, Mb
weather or exbad
of
in
case
ery day.
to retail feed houses and farmers or
! tra work, it can be left one or more d^ys
v* 'v. ·Έ \LL K1SI»»
i
who buy in large quantities in
more dairymen
adding
clean
without
simply
log by
D"Oe a* M Shoal·! Be.
When oats are sold withas the big cities.
ditch
the
bed
we
as
always
*
a r< >ftn*. 9ocra PAftt·. mk. bedding.
out special
agreement defining the
well as the floor.
amount which is to go to make up a
kAi.ru u morrill.
bushel, 32 lbs. Is the recognised standGeneral Mennanilae,
But in many Instances oats are
ard.
corn
of
fields
noted
We have
many
Bccftrifti-o. Mb.
sold on the various produce exchanges
anmUtakable
showed
harvest
that at the
choked of the country according to conditions ;
.\I.KKHi < OLE,
signs of having been daasglnglr
light weight or chaffy lots on the basis
modern
thit
a
fsct
it
(s
with weeds.
Books an·! stationery,
of perhaps 25 to 28 lbs. to the bushel,
Bu triBLi>, Mb. methods of ore recommended are conwhile very heavy oats or such as are
: trir.uting to this condition.
clipped, at the rate of 36 to 40 lbs. to the
"
•
HI LPS. Ivnûrt.
In other words, a carload of
bushel.
λ ηιη,-Ui Trcth. $& u» β Set
oats when shipped to the country retail
Mb.
Bicutnv,
dealer or feeder may be billed at the rate
of 32 lbs. to the bushel, and upon weigh!.. * K!< k KH.
ing the oats it may be determined tnnt
VI Inery an : Eaaoy UwU·
running especially heavy they weigh 40
Trouble
Bl CBKÎBLl). Mb
Catarrh and Bronchial
lb*, to the bushel, and in consequence
In
Nad no Appetite Now Better
there is an apparent shortage in the deChild.
A D.\S|>
Marhlnlat,
livery. Granges, co-operative associaIvory Way-A Delicate
l'.'.c\ ci· Ke pair· of al! Kln<i·cold tions', etc., should bear this in mind in
"Sum* lime since I took a audden
BccftrtBLD. Mbburing oats in any market and have the
and could not get rid of it. Being subject
thoroughly specified and underI
trouble
coughed
oronchial
to catarrh and
M
f Ν I.EY.
If not done the buyer may be a
stood.
and
grew
I ( uty SherlE an·! Croelty A*fH.
terribly. 1 lost my appetite
Where grain la bought in
loser.
laige
lik«
feel
weak and I did not
BrruftL. M ftbalk this I· considerable.
poor and
Hood's Sarsapework. 1 began taking
-M 88 l· h I : ι RNUAM.
In a short time the eoogh disaprilia.
VI
vry, Fancy ν*οο·1» ββ·1 Jewelry,
a
An earn eel movement by the butter
peared. I slept well, had good appetite
BrTHftL, M ft.
last
makers of Maine will ensure an organlz iand I waa better in every way.
well, 1 had no ap- tlon which will be for their special adI. W- sHAW,
j spring I waa not feeling
The work to be done can1 raaorted to vancement.
Hovee. Marl ware. Tinware an«l tirocerto·.
no strength.
and
| petit·
felt mors not be compaseed by any other body In
too·
BvctriftLP. M ft.
and
Hood's Saraeparilla
The Board of Agriculture
a deli- the State.
My little nephew wee
like work.
most be general rather than specific in
<
Χ Λ a A IRISH,
trouwhich
humor
cate child and had a
while
lu treatment of departments,
l'W B.,« h», :v>ie cutter» an«l Cuttlnf Bu*r«i».
reat et eight
bled him so he could not
rather than general In the dlaspecific
Bi ciriBLU, M ft
Hood'· 8er- cussion of all H
lie has taken a few bottlea of
attempts to cover. It
a
appétits
of η special dalrv
il"TKL L< »\u, BuvkOeld, M·.,
aaparilia and bow he haa goodÂBBI1 J. cannot do the work
association without injustice to other
Obo. R. cutle Proprietor.
and is able to sleep." Mue
branches of stock husbandry.
<* ""
Mass.
Every
Llvery ioaoec»e«l. Carrtaf· lo ail trala·. Fkeema.v, South Duxbory,
to the Im-

fil?.

tionally,

ence.

The good ought to
fertilizer, replete in phosphoric acid eternally vigilant.
be eternally vigilant. There are factori
aud various oxides, is well understood ;
at work in the society of to-day who·*
but its usefulness for lawn dressing
men should be si.doctrine is:

watering pot, enough to thoroughly
dampen it, when it is ready to use.
We lay the floor in sections, three or
I four feet wide, so that we can easily the luxuriant pile above their headsWe put up ample work for the lawu mower, even in
; reach across it to trowel lt.|
a 2 inch piece and stake it to make th«
a dry time.
All bare or weak spots
width needed, wheel the dampened con- visible In early spring should be reseeded
crete in, spread it evenly two inches at and raked in.
A stmt must, of course,

»*,

I"ur·
*».

!"
e·!

«u-air *>n

»pi»>1 nuK-hirvrry aa<l loolf,
lap* lie· an! irtila m kite uJ
v«'m. mow!n* an·) t h re· h', αχ >a
;·» of a". Alaila. vrvew·. run· pi»
tnq rtr n«*i!y aa<l proaplr τ»
«tram ta t *Xrr plpla* loo« to arler.
«
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USEFULNESS

The value of wood ashes as a

_

purest. One vicious boy can work In·
estimable harm; one Impure girl cas
One
work Incomprehensible misery.
drop of Iodine can color a hundred gallon* of water.
I laid that habit· were tremendou·
factor· In tbaplng our live·, and ·ο they
are. Better than all the gold of Midi·;
better than all the power of Kome In ber
the education it 1·
glory ; better than all Is
a sweet, noble,
possible to acquire
virtuous, spotless soul. Boys, seek this
above all. Ο Iris, flee from the Insinuation of impurity and the companionship
of the evil minded a· you would from a

P. BABOOCK. of Aroca, N. T.. a
veteran of the 3rd Ν. T. Artillery and
for thirty years of the Babcock 4
If tinsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude forthemlraclous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for yean, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
In the wont form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles αρ. I bloated until I waa unable
to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
waa unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
tot was in an arm chair. I waa treated by
the best doctors bet gradually grew weese.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Onre aad it saved my life
as If by a miracle."
Dr. M1W Bessedlea
are sold by all drag·
gists under a positive
guarantee, tret bottle

ELI

for tbe whole country Is one dipaased away, and with It uprlghtneaa of average
And
vorce to every twenty marriages.
conduct,
chastity, and discipline ! It
was such statistics that caused Mr.
People paid more attention to outward Gladstone to write to Dr. Dike, "Tbe
ahow, to the splendor of the toilette, to
some alarm as to the
amusement and enjoyment, than to pro- ftcis cause me
future of your country."
When, acpriety in the family, faithfulness in wed>4our nation
lock, the education of children and vir- cording to rellible statistic,
is outstripping the world lu divorce and
tue amoog servant·. The condition of
home and family life reached a fearful crime, and outstripping its own growth
in both these and drink," surely the
paas. Divorces and vlolstlons of marmoral education of the young must be
riage vows were familiar dally event·. considered a
necessity of life to tbe ReAnd women counted their years not by
imthe consulates, but by the number of public! But one would sometimes
So matter If agine ih it gratnm ir and arithmetic war
husbands they bad had.
iMusidered of far morn importance In the
Augustus Caesar bad changed R"me
than chastity,
from a city of brick to a city of mirbl·*· mtn<U of some parents,
und honesty and obedience. The home
People laughed at vice, *nd sneered at lite of
tbe nation la rapidly breaking up,
virtue. And this waa the true aecret of
children still
the downfall of the Great Roman Em- and though multitudes of
lire in home*, we can scarcely *fflrm
pire.
a
Would to God that thire might be that there la any training such as
created In the minds of every boy and child ooght to receive.
This FU^jectUso vast, so Inclusive,
girl, every young man and woman, a that
It is difficult to say in a reason tble
reverence for parity. For the moment
to say. I
that spotlessne·· la regarded a· prudery time what Is in one's heart
and insignificant, the whole judgment la *l«h that I h'rt time to emphasis·* tbe
demoralized ! We want a purity which respect which a girl especially ought to
Let the girls respect
not merely doe· not aln, but will not aln. h ive (or herself.
tliemselves more, let «hem prlxa honesty,
aie
trethat
habite
Let me tell you
and truth, and virtue and Integrity
aendoaa factora in our Uvea. And the
and oar boy· will grow op with a
habita which are acquired by the boy· more,
greater respect for themselves and lor
treto
of
are
and girl·
to-day,
going
as well.
mendouily affect the men and women of Integrity
The two distinctive features of ChrisYou can't have virtuous
to-morrow.
tian morality are parity and Sabbath
■en anle·· yon have vlrtaoai boys, and
Christianity inaiaU upon
It la the next generation we are to have keeping.
la tts
Heathenism
aweet, modear, pure, noble women, we morality.ai a virtue, whatparades
we hide in oar
ara«t see to It that the little girl· of to- temples
a
•lans and alleys as vice!
day are kept sweet sad modest and pare Bat I mast
close. If aay word of
and Innocent. We mast ne that la
has earned any tool to think, and
mine
homo and charoh aad ichool they are
tke grace of God to he para
what la nobiaat aad heal aad I» reeolve by

taaght

and true, I bare my reward. To tlx
boy· and girl·, young meo tod women
let me My that a bed book ; e bed companion ; a habit of oonoeellng troth ; ι
dlalike of boneaty; a re Ifa r way ol
•peaking ; the u«e of profane end Indecent language ; a dlareapectful attltud<
toward girl or woman ; are tbe thlngi
that undermine moral character—UN
foxea, the little foxe», that apoll the
Tinea!
A pure boy, a pure man, la pure In
body ; he uaea plenty of water to keep
hi· body clean ; but he la pureat of all Id
thought. You cannot have a gentleman·
ly boy with an Impure heart. You cannot have a gentleman with an Impure
•oui. The gentlemanly boy la alway· a
clean boy. I pray God that we may all
be kept from the tlnfulneaa of aln, and
that we may know the bleaaedneaa ol
the mm whose heart I· clean and pure.
"Blessed are tbe pure In heart," said
Christ, "for they shall eee Ood !"
I aee two companies. One composed
of a great multitude, mlaahapen and deformed, clad In rage and covered with
filth—the company of tbe unwa*hed,
the Impure—those against whom it is
written, "There shall not enter therein
anything that detlletbor worketb abomination." The other company is comclad
posed of an immeasurable company,
In their
in white robes, and with
palms
hands—those of whom It la written :
"These are they which have washed
their robes, and in «de them white In the
blood of the Lamb."
Which company we shall join, depends
up.)u our characters—depends upon our
cnolce. Ood help us to choose nobly
and well. To each and to all Ood says :
"Behold, I set before you the way of
life and the way of death," and It Is for
every one to choose between these two.
If ever a man la lost U is because he

THE OLD STORY.
Hprlnf. spring, the budding ο' the year
Dur to the young and tlx» old.
HU w«r*honae front* κ <la«ty »treet
Within thr city'* crowded lu«rt,
Ala*. the price of e*ery b.*t,
Hera, foremost In ch-Iuiikv and marl
He «it· nlnne, a ailrnt man,
I'nlbTiil; all fier ht* *itril km,
H Ik thought, the l«dp*-r'« {«me to «-an,
And up y

ntnr

<W»k and door

It ai it C right Ι"Γ me to give up no
to my mu after all I've done for him.
"

et.

un»·» η.

And yet whene'er the breath of *pring
Hfnl* thyly in upon th·· braeza
Hi* roioe tak«n on a kindlier ring.
Hi* cruel y mien a touch of ea*e
The flower girl venture* (lirouKh the place
Though he rrfuaea to buy her w'area:
The Imya perceive an hotir of grace
And aoftly whiatle on the «tain»
For half anwittinicly he drianit;
A fancy, born mid orchard'* bloom.
Float* back upon the *unlight'a gleams
And haunta the dingy, cobw«bbed room
It clinga; be fain woald drive away
The pleading wraith of bnyiah yean.
It flita; forlorn, he bid* it atay,
ThU foolish thing of nmllea and tears!
—Florence 8. Brown In Bouton Tranacript

TWO PENSIONERS.

I jeet shan't do it nny lunger.
There wax » renolute note in her
voice, and nhe gate her head α little
tOHH of defiuuce.
"Yon're right," naid the old man
with deciiioo. "It ain't right for nn to
be domineered over *o. 8ometime· I've
thought of gittin me a room an nbiftin
for mynelf. I'd do it if my pinnion wa*
a little bigger."
"I've thought of the same thing, ««id
the little old lady, "an I don't know
I'm real *pry, an it
but I'll do it y it.
wouldu't be no trick at all for me to
keep h ou no for myself. Land know* I
work harder an Headier now than if I

wan k«*jpin hou-e in a mom or two by
my*elf. Then I wouldn't be in noboiiy'H

way nor make no trouble for any one.
I've got my own thinirn too. Kv'rythiug
in my room at my non'* bonne if my
own, au they couldn't keep mo from
takiu 'em away if I had a mind to."
"I've got «* K°od Cook *tove and a lot
of thing* stored away." «aid the old
man. "They couldn't make me *ell 'em,
for I didn't know hut I'd want 'em
pome time, an I—I"—
He ncratcbed in the gravel with the
end of hie cane, and there wax eilenoe

More than one of the pausing thronj
that went to and fro over thepavementi
The pillowtdip the
fur a few inintiu«
of tbe little city park bad noticed tlx
old lady wan hemming fell int«» lier lap,
•mall, tidy, comfortable aud serem and «be let it lie there while nhe crooned
looking old lady sitting on one of th« her hand*
idly and looked at a |»air of
park benehee near tbe fountain.
chattering away in a tr«-e
Tbe old lady bad nothing to aell and ■parrowa
acronn the walk
Had abc
no favors to auk of any one.
Suddenly the old man naid nlowly,
offered any explanation aa to why «ht
witUout looking up. "We might—that
•at iu the park sewing or knitting steadif yon wan willn—put our furniture
she would have nid aimply:
chooses tg be lost. Let us have the Ooa- ily
an our pennionn together
in the open ail
be
out
love
to
"
"I
"Yen, we might.
pel of Christ in the home. Let us have where
tbe pun is abinin an tbe birds an 1
Let
no impure literature in the home.
The old man dropped bin caue and
Let us ampin, with tbe bine aky overhead.
us have discipline in the home.
Hi* wrinkled hand
faced her eagerly
have authority In tbe home—and let not Then 1 like to ret an see tbe people gt
reached out and touched hern. lli*voice
the authority be the authority of the by an wonder wbere they're comi
wan tremaloun with engt ruew an lie naid:
children over the parents. Let us have from an where they're goin. I've got m
"We will, if you'll only «-ay mi. I've
Bible reading and Bible study In the I know Iota of 'em
by aight, an a good
thought of it over an over ag in. but I
home. Let us have morning and eveneo
uicc
uie
to
rod
an
'em
of
«peak
many
ing worship in the home. Let us have an fr'en'Iyliko. an aume of 'etn atop an ain't bad the courage to a-k you to—to
reverence for God, and veneration for
marry me We'd be real happy an comonce in awhile.
sacred things in the home—and let the chat a little
fortable together If you'll JuM nay the
"But I come here," and then then
parents themselves set tbe example by
word, wo'll break way from all tb s
ihelr attitude towards religious truths. would be a quavering and pathetic note
bein domineered over an live a* we have
Then shall that righteousness be our in ber voice, "because somehow 01
a right to live—if you 11 only *ay the
a
makea
al
which
trouble
our
make
and
of
other I aeem to kind
glory,
possession
woid."
nation mighty and enduring.
borne, though, land know», I try not to,
Tbe next day the old lady, clad in
but it don't aeem to do any good. You
ber brown merino SnnOay gown, and
an
hia
wife.
aon
with
live
aee. I
Mj the old man in hi·
my
Sunday nuit appear
Ρο·ΊΜ»Ι·«· Oil.
daughter-in-law, Susan, abe aeem* tc ed in the
of th< minuter "f a lithtudy
and
mineral, tbink it'a kind of bard to have me round,
Oils, animal. vegetable
tle minnion chnrc h th· y both attended
nre s»*<>ud in lni|>orl«nce to but few dothough I do every atitch of the niendiu
married.
mestic arfi-l'n of commerce.
Already au all the plain aewin, an tbere'a a lot and were
"It'll be an awful n prine to my non
in
the
invalnable
bygone of it to do, for Susan baa a big boose au
mcdlciually
"
«aid theroiilingold bride.
an bin wife,
age* of buud labor. lubricant* have be
"
rents furnished rooms, an there'a al«aid tbe bride
to my daughter,
"An
come almost a condition of existence iu
an I'm
to
towela
«beets
au
hem,
ways
he
added
and
th»-n
valiantly.
tin* century uf machinery, and of all uever idle, ao I can't help feel in that 1 ptoom,
"Hut let 'em nay an do what they will.
oils porpnire oil is tbe tinest, tbe most earn
my keep
I'll defend you ag'in 'em all, my d< .»r
difficult to ubtain, almost the most coat
"Then I've got a pension of #12 α
There in not in all the city a bappi· r
ly. The ditllculty, be it incidentally re- month that 1 draw every three mouth*,
or more contented couple than 11»i« }>.»ir
mark· >1, lies not in expressing the oil but aomebow it always happens that my
of old peoniouer* in th»ir two cozy
from the pcrpoife, but in catching tbe aou ia in α tight place an needs the pen
room»
They may be y^t wen any tine
js>rp< ise itself. Thene cetaceans, like the aion mouey to tide him over, an then 1
on their favorite bench in the city
day
tir.li they prey on. are moat uncertain in
foi
about
wife
bis
it,
be
an
fergit
guess
bird* above tbem tinging
their movements, at one time playing I never git it back ag'in. I wouldn't park with the
love »oug* and th< ir own heart*
their
1 y tbe week in our very harbors, at nth
mind that if tbey could only feel that
not too old to ln< filled with tender atn*·•rs Maying it whole month far from the
tbe pension money an the work I do
tionn, witn bojien and with harmonic*.
coast. An economic aud reliable method
feel
that
to
hute
I
do
paid for my keep.
—Detroit Free I're*n.
of obtaining a regular mpply of porI'm a burden to 'em, an I can't be any
poises from onr seus would be worth a great of a one, fer I'm no eater to speak
Hrr «plrndld Heir.
fortune.
of, an I'm real saviu au careful of my
At present their capture is no more clot hen.
When Mm. Norton wn« in th«· heyday
thau accidental. Porpoise· are known to I
"I'd go into Ml old ladle·' borne U ι of her lovelineen, a v» ry t>autiful Ital
venture iuto salmon estuaries during coald nve
my money ho aa to pay tbe ian woman came to I. ud< n, bringing
«pring flood tides, returning to salt wafee, but even if I did », «, lettern of introduction. Mm. Norton
fer with tbe ebb, and, as an improveanked a small jiarty of iaxhioual le peoan Su^an wouldn't be willtn I ibould
ment on the present casual supply sys
go, because it would make talkanl ple to meet her at dinner, among whom
wan I»rd Nocmanby, a gr<at admirer
tcui. strong rope nets might lie cast at reckon they'd mia* my pension mightily
the mouths of these e-tuaries to inter"So aftet I git tbo diahes waahed up of pn-tty women. All the πι·*ιι were en
Prob- an
cept the invaders as they leave
thing- kind o' put iu order I git my chanted with the l*-autiful ntrnnger and
ably, however, tbe ultimate solution I aewin really an come out here in the til the women rather jealou* · lue of
will be found in the ritlu and souie par
b»*r great beautien wan a profusion of
park where I ain't in
ticular cartridge, preferably fronted with aa where I don't make trouble for any •plendid hair, dr«*M-d in innumerable
soft hollow lead to flatten in the urea
Suaun «y· Ae don't think I
plaits. The women decided they were
one
tore's ribs. It may Iw that even with a
(omplinh an much aewin an I would if I not all her own. Before the evening
fatal bnllet the difficulty is not ended, waa in tbo houae, an mebbe I don t, wan over Lord Normanby ex pre «m il Inn
tor it has not yet been shown whether, but I'm
happier out here when folUs admiration of the wonderful hair and
when fatally hit. tbe porpoise sinks or »«ηι fr'en'ly and pleaaautlike. 1
intimated how much be ehould like to
ΐ» 1..# /l/iwn
flouts —Loudou S pec tu tor.
nul iceman on tbia beat comea round an
"Since you wi»h It, my lord." ^anl
with me now an then an call» me
Webatrr f'ewfd Thru».
•gra ma'am, an eametinie· I tighten up tbe woman, aud «be forthwith unplait<d
William Welmore Story, thescnlptor
We're real good one matudve coil after another, while
. button on h.acoat
an«l poet, wit* ouo of the fow men who
fr'en'a Then the old apple woman is the other women looked ou. devoured
presumed to call Lowell "Jim" to the real fr'en'ly an often rutin over au with euvy. "1 am doing for you. my
"
end, ami Mira Mary Β Phillip·, in her fetebe» me a
speckled apple or pear lord, what 1 do not do fer everybody.
"KemiDiNROcM <tf William Wetmore
crm
her
tine
mid
the
houri,
the
world.
iu
cantine up
There'· lota o' fr'eu'liuens
Story," tells, iu Story's own word» to That gray baired old gentleman o\er at the enraptured
Lord Norman by
of
tbe
two
tale
tbe
ber,
young tbere tbe other side o' tbo touuu.o « from under her mantle of flowing lr.ck*
following
men. "Jame* Lowell and 1 were very
"It iti three weeka now Muce I lar-t on
OHO 0' mv trW·. ·» «·» cl'"
"
angry with Webster for etiyiug iu old a
deal
He's got a pennon. too, did my hair.
great
Tyler's cabinet, and as be \»ai t> «peak an is iituated a gor»d «b al aa I am in
Which announcement in «ouïe decree
in Faueuil ball tn tbe eveuing of the
other reapec'a. He Uvea with but mar oonaoled the Kugliah damca for their
tfotb of September, 1842. we determined
ried daughter, uu I getber from what inferior lock*.
to ko in (from tbe Harvard Law school)
be *ayβ that *be wouldn't have »»>
(•Ilea In Ikr laal|>l(.
uii hoot at him and chow him tbat round if it wa'n't for bi·
"e
Lie had iucnrred oar displeasure There
tenet* of John Wefdey and hie
The
but
bis
I
aa
aame
do,
giti $12 a month,
were 3,000 people there, and we felt
were eagerly em traced in Nor
daughter don't let bim keep but_ a, dol dieciple*
«ure that they would boot with tu.
folk, and («ilea frequently became a lolar of it, an she begretcbea him that
One "local." Sam by
cal preacher
voung as we were.
hardly keepa hi» pipe goin.
"but we reckoned without our bout
The old man referred to was an in· name, is described an "a b< ru teacher,"
Mr Webfter, beautifully dressed, stepto the
offensive looking man of about «5,year· though hie aimilea often dr< pjad
lied forward His great eye» looked, Ho
dre««d «4 burlewjue. On one oocaeiou he t<iok for
.h»bbily
pretty
"
λ.» 1 shall always tbink, straight at me.
would have been even ragged at time· bin text, "Tb· wage* of am iadentb.
1 pulled off my hat; James pulled off
bin aermon a» follows:
aud
prefaced
him
old
bad uottbe little
lady "kep
lus Wo both l>ecame as cold ee ice and
"My fri'nd*. Hr >tber Panl tel la na
mended °p" » «»'
Indian coolies. I saw
m respectful us
that the waagee o* din in d« ath. Now,
■ee him aitting in bi· abirt aleev «
y
James turn pale; he said I was livid
we kin gra«p wot he
her Bide while abe «kiUfully mended or let'e .<ee wuther
And when tbe great creature begau tbat
1 wor tu go au du my
maan
by't.
S'paee
<coa·
<old
aewed up rente iu bia shabby
Uttutiful exordium, our scorn
most
l<>cal farmer),
He had a kindly face and childish haarweat fer Mr. H. (a
turned to dfciM'it admitation, from an
all tbe wuk wor duu u>> an ax
blue eye-, in which tbere waa often a an arter
Mr. T. (another farmer in the name vilobject oouteuipt to belief and approba- look of mute
appeal He «peut moat
"
tion
fur uiy waagea, wot du yeou think
lage)
becauae
he,
too,
bia time in the park,
in bi» daughter'· Mr. T. would faay:* Sure ly In· would
RI· Hair I· Dssgfr.
waa Mn the
up and aaay, 'haui, yeou air a fuie. <»o
A young artist whose pipe, eyeglasses borne S be waa a abrewiahand
au ax Mr H. fur yer waagea; yeou ba'
a
blade
like
a
with
It
bave
made
tongue
woman,
ind luxuriant blond hair
Wot du yeou
there
Few kind word· ever fell from her lip·, dun yer haarweat
him well kuown in town went to a
come an ax me fur yer waagea fur?' An
•irden party not so much for social and none waa ever apokeu to her old
ef I wuk all my loif« far tbe daavil an
imusenuut as for pencil studies oi high
til God fur my reward be wool aaay,
go
man'·
old
the
money
and
frock
coat
penaion
u
tall hat,
life Ile wore
'No,
no, Sam; yeou go tu the daavil fur
bia
domine.ring
neized
waa
by
lavender trousers and carried a sketch- came, it
reward;
yeou bev wuked fur bim in
"
yer
e
were
it
At the party daughter quite ·· if
ing block α yard square
the haarweat ο loife; be must pay
His epigrams, paradoxes and fiendish and some montha ibe failed to »How,
"
Weatmiuater Gazette
bia dollar for "spending yeou.
even
overwhelmed, as he in

Z™*

ac^

Sbata

"ΐ,ΓΧ"™ £

waF

f*Wben

nlvery luui;b

tended, all tbo girls in sight or bearing,
got through witb hi· social du
speedily as might be, then went
md sat down on a distant fence.
Soon pencil studies lay all around
but ho
ties as

the grass
Suddenly he felt a
{eutle tug at his back hair He thought.
'That is some fresh Alec trying to guy
"
and he did not look up. The Ken
me,
tie tugging ceased, began again, became
iiim ou

ruucb stronger, and then be felt something wet, soft, slimy, on his neck. With
ι dreadful oath bo leaped from tbe fence
ind looked behind him. Back there was
i smart trap, in whiob sat two girls and
ι young man laughing. The hones were
1 :lo*e
to tbe fence, and it was one of
these tbat had commenced browsing on
the artist's profnse locks. Explanations
"
followed and apologie·. "All flesh, tbe
, irtist raid, "is grass, but not all hair."
—Philadelphia Record.
Sam*

RilraanUserr MMhen.

—

m

he auid,
It waa a "kind of comfort,
Κ, talk over biatroublea with aome one,
and he found the old lady to be a w
ing and sympathetic liateuer. They had
not known each other until they bad
■kmd o· got «qwinttd.··» the old
lady «aid. Now tbey were the beat of
friend·, and the old man frequently
read the newapaper to ber while i·
diligently plied ber needle. They made
a pleaaant picture fitting there un e
tbe elm·, aud more than one panaerby
bad aaid, "Tbey would make a good
atudy for an artiat."
....
The old man had found ber eitting
there one apring morning when he came
walking rather wearily acroea tbe park.
Hie "rbeumatia" had been giving bim
little trouble.
"But I reckon it'll not trouble you
any more, now that if. gittin so warm
an pleaaant," ·Μ the old lady, tncoura

"^Tm

Probably tbe youngest grandmother
bopin not," he «id. "I "ball
it whom we hare reoord was a Lady need all the etrength I can git to bold
Jhild at Shropshire, England She had «ut ag'in Martby, my daughter, tbe way
uarried at 12) yean of age and had a
:h i Id before ber thirteenth year was
completed. This child in torn married
irhile still very young, with tbe remit
tbat Lady Child waa a grandmother at
The most extraordinary cases of
17
motherhood were thorn of ibi Hooey
irood of Charing, in Kent, and Lady
rempleof 8tow When tbe farmer died,
η May 10, 1630, aged 93, she oonnted
114
ts ber descendante 16 children,
pandchildren, 228 great grandchildren
ind 9 great-great grandchildren. The
rther oaae waa even more remarkable,
lady Temple, who died ta 1666, bad
jive birth to 4 mm» and θ daugbten
ind lived to a·· more than TOO doccaad

I'm plannin to hold out ueit \*e»·
"How'· that?"
"Well, my quarterly I·*1»·
in, an I've made up my wind to draw it
in keep it my own eelf thi· quarter.
I'm needin a good many thing·, an I ve
tamed my penaion over to Martby
quarter lor ao long I'm bound and dc
termined to keep it thi· time. It II be a
hard tueale, but I'm goin to do it.
"I would eo," «aid the old lady ayuiMthetiaally. "It*· kind o* funny, but
Ι'τβ made up my mind to do the nom
thing with my pension. Mine cornea
due next week, too, an I m fcoin to keep
•very cent of il I'm neediu a oewcall·
oo dreaa an orerabo··, an "Tbow 1
want to ·▼· η HttU momv in »f nook-

βν^7

Why lie Itefaard to l*n>.
"
pleaae, aaid the clair-

"Oue dollar,

voyant
"Not much,

be
"

replied

"I'll not

cent.
"Do vou think 1 reveal the future for

pay you

a

nothing?'

"I don't care anything about that
You told me 1 waa to marry three timea,
aud 1 don't propose to pin a premium
on bad uewa"—Chicago News

A shrewd old doctor oncw aaid. "If 1
wanted to torture an enemy, I would
tell bim be bad an incurable diwaao
Hia life wnnld be miserable, and he
would be almoet certain to die before
bii time

TIB OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ID M.

gfct Oxford

Bcmocrat,

THK DOINGS OF TMI Wttll

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF TNI COUNTY.
PARIS HILL·

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, NOV. 1,IS».

nm Bajtlat Charefc, ■·*. H. A. **·*·>

ZZZaSTSam
WnlmiHi
». ■.

AT WOOD A FORBES,

rnjm Miéh

TtatM 7 .·

MItwi mm* FnprtHi
A. E. J
Oaoitea M. Attood.

rnlierwUMChareh Praacfciac every 8u»«toy
SuaUay School ·ΓΪΙ«.

illli. K.

Mr·. E. L. Parris and Master "Boot"
returned to tbelr New York home
IbindiT, and the house to cloeed for

rear If paid rtrictlT la ftdraae·.
til» ft year. St·*!* copie· 4 oeat·

JO

WEST PARIS.
Work la the wood rim shop com·
—ο cod Taaadir.
8. B. Lock· tad wife are visiting la
Boetoo for · few day·.
Mr». Sank Cirtla la visiting relatives
it Gorham, Ν. Π.
H. W. Dennison and wife of South
Parle and Charles and Martha Dennison
of Batea College were here over Sunday.
Samuel Ray haa moved hi· family
from the reot over Morton'· store Into
the Ε. K. Cumminga houae.
Misa Emma Swan of Aubarn Is visiting here at home a few days.
Mr*. Anstln Hayes returned from a
visit of several weeks at Empire last

»

> —All le^al adeerttoea>·■«·
the winter.
three oonaecutlTe leeeittoe· tor ·» J®per
Mr». Caroline Harlow visited In 1>I*·
h ft leajjth of eolue·. Special «ο·»*
made wtth local, trtuKil ftH'1 yearly ftdrertla Held a few days last week.

Cea

Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Leard and family are stopen.
The Misses Perham left for Washing- ping at Greenwood, where h« la holding
here Is revival meetings. Charlie Leard is to
ton last week, and the house
Jo· P«iim*a -Sew type,t»M 'T'Sl·
and Km pre·· closed.
Boston.
power, experteeced workeea
baal·
combine to make tftla deuaitaMal of ou
All the teachers from this end of th<
Mrs. Julia A. Aunto died on Wednesa··· complete aa<l popular.
a town attended the convention at Soutli
of
illness
oaly
serious
her
being
day.
few days' duration, though she has been Paria.
Mrs. Ζ J. Wheeler has returned hom«
filling in health for a long time.
cents
four
B. F. Cum mines and family are mov- after a long absence.
Sin*le Copie· ot tbe I<emocnt are
each. TheT will be malle«l oa receipt of price by
bouse with
The I'nlversalista will hold their nexl
of patroa· ing from their farm into the
the l'Ubllihor* or for the Mnieikinv
circle at Dunham's Hall Friday evening
have been placed on hi* mother.
Imuc
of
each
of
•Ingle .-ople*
No*. 4th. The entertainment will con
•aie ftt the following place· la the l ounty :
Sturtevftnt'· Dru* store.
WILSON'S MILLS.
South Pari·,
of readings and songs from tht
•1st
shurtleff*» 1>πι« stora
W. S. West of Errol was lo town Sunof Longfellow, and "The Hang
Not·· Dra* store.
Norway,
dav.
of the Crane" will be illustrated by ι
Stone'· Drue Store.
Alfred ole, l\x>tma«trr.
ItucAJeld.
A. K. Pennock has sold his stock and series of tableaux.
A. F I.ewl«. Infturaace '>®oe.
Frvehur*,
will not keep house through the winter.
Mr. Fred Kennev and wife of Gorhan
Μη. Harlow. Port <»®ce
rftrt· Util,
Mrs. Kenney wai
His mother, Mrs. l.uella Pen nock, will are vUiting here.
Br\»nt'· read, H. J- Llbby.
White
Mrs.
Samuel Τ
I art»,
We
*pend the winter with her daughter,
formerly Mrs. Hannah Hammond of tbli

Cms

COMING
No*. 1.—«

htfonl

^EVENTS.

Pomona

uraujp-.

Fred Taylor.
Geo. Stearns, up to date, has taken
He and his partner, K. S.
nine foxes.
Bean, have now gone up the Magallo«iv to try their luck near the boundary.
the new bridge was opened to public
trawl, Oct. 30lh.
A ils nee Friday night in York's Hall,
which ha·» recently been finished at

Uolrter'·

MUla
A»»»* t.Ulon of
Nov 2, i—MceUnjt of Mtfonl
ml < >\forl ONtrlct Young
t.'alven«alt»t
I'nlon. Norw»>
Cbr1»tlan
People*»
Sot ?♦. —Thaak.«if1 vlnjc
NEW

ADYEKTISEMENTS.

place.

Charles Bacon killed a thirteen month)
old pig laat Friday which weighed 5β<
pounds when dressed.
The entertainment under the auspice*
of the W. C. T. U., which occurred Frl
day evening, was very successful
Quite a large number were present.

Went worth's I.»catlon. Stturday
ing an entertainment given in the same
half, by the scholar» of three schools,
a crowd, th* *chol«r*
called out
even-

"Ία* of Maine
Pftrker-* llalr Balaam
Tbe l'ull Scholar

Capt.

brvantT" pond!

John Dearborn of Locke's Milli

the stand owned by Mrs
Mary P. Bartlett. Mrs. Bartlett hai
Heifer strayed.
wltl
showing that with equal facilities foi moved to Deerlng, Me., so as to be
I nr Sale
a
Petition on I'DdftKed Krai F.*t»tr
trainiug they would rank as high a« her two daughters, who are students
Book».
We*tbrook Seminary.
those In larger places.
One Cent
Wlnfleld Ripley, Jr, of Wakefield
EAST HEBRON.
Mass is visiting friends and relatives ii
FROM MANILA.
Wells «till refuse to respond to thf town. He is a member of Co. K., Is
THF call from th«* pump.
Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, U. S. V.
OF
SOtDIKK
A
FRoV
LETTEB
Manr are preparing the ground foi and Is on a furlough which expire
KKiilMlM WHICH LED IN
the springtime.
Nov. 4th.
THF ATTACK.
Mr.. A. K. Robinson took cold and
Percy J. Bowker of Wakefield, Mass
Is
but
slightly returns home <>ct. 31.
has be» η very sick again,
of
Irvln L. Bowker, who has been at hi
improving
W. Keede Cummiog·, formerly
Mr* Fred Packard is quite sick.
father's sick with typhoid fever for fou
South Paris, is now ftt Manila in the
H V M'-rrill returned from Bath lasl weeks, is convalecmg. but Is not able t<
First Colorado Uegtroenf. HI· parante
sit up at this writing.
in this place r*cently received * letter Sundav.
I. a«t Monday Η. N. Merrill received «
The bunting party, who went to th
from him, written two days after the
brother
his
Ijikes from here, reported a good tlmr
fall of Manila, from which the follow- di-patch from Bttb that
a
se\en
had
look* OrigerJ hen in Portsmouth,
although the weather was cold and ther
ing extracts are made. The dut*·
A few hour* latei was a f*l! of six inches of snow maklni
i« on the *hi»ck that day.
ft little «noient now. hut Manila
hi:
wood<
another dispatch came announcing
it rather dlsagreable in the
other side of the world.
He had three daughters, al
d^ath.
Albert Bowker shot two deer, the pre

quite

living in Bath. Howard and Mrs Ο. Ν
.lonktn* of North Auburn, his only sl*ter
«tarted for Btth on the neit train, when
hi* remain* were taken to hi# hom<
He was
for interment in that city.
«hip carpenter and had worked at thai
business for many years.
aftei
Mrs. Clark Foster died the
having everv means takeu to save he
She went to Portland one year agi
life
and had a cancer removed but did no
receive permanent relief. H»*r husbam

M vmla. Auf. 13.
He took the town
We are in Manila.
on the unlucky 13th. but it was lucky to
us. as we had but two killed in our regiment and a few wounded. On the SUt
of July we had a scrap and lo*t 19 men
and about 35 wounded, and on the lit
and id of August again had to tight
them
They took our intrenchments.
me did not have but li>00 men in them,
but they did not keep them long, for reenforcements came and we drove them
back, killing :<Γ:{ of them and wounding
and our loss was small. I tell you
we have got «orne of the worst scrappers
it hammer
you ever -*aw. They got at
and tongs. Hardly any of them «howed

of the Colorado* and wanted
tnd
up our uame t* tighter*
he told us afterward that we did.
Our regimeut was in the second brigade and in reserve, but when the ball
opened you could uot tind one of th«a
companies in the rear. They made
double-'juick charge, and a hen the tight
was ended and they went to line up. th«
Colorado was in the front, aud Co. I
Wt
was at the head ot the column.
passed those in front of u« and got ot
the tiring line, and we stayed there, too
The shot and shell a ere going in all di
was

scribed number, Frank Cuahmau

proud
keep

u« to

meat market In the buildln
formerly used for a fruit store. Mi
Dutton having moved to Bethel.
James Fernald of Poland, son of 1
M. Ft-rnald. is running the labellu

l>eer hunter* are not very juccessfu
oue is occasionally brought in.
Erne*t Cros* from Portland nas bee
here on a deer hunt and visiting hi
relative* a» well, but returned to Port
land this Friday morning without tb

deer.
Otis N. Mason of Boston is on a vlsi
at his father's. N. W. Mason's, accom
panied by his wife.
Bert iSrry. also of Boston, is spend
irg a vacation in this vicinitv.
Adam* of IiCwlston I
Mis*

rections, but we boys did not get
tied a little bit; we just gave it to th«
Spaniards till they threw up the whit«
dag. Then we stopped, but did noi
want to.
There have been about 100 men killec
aad wounded on our -»ide <o far. but th<
Spanish have not got otf*oeas;ly. The*
have lost in killed and wounded a« near
lv as we can tiud out something lik<

Ïushed

quite badly,
say nothing serious
cident.
lug

Marjory
«pending a week at West Bethel.
Roy Brackett is improving in healtl
Llewellyn (i rover is putting an add!
tion on to his house large enough ft
A needed improvement.
two rooms.
Κ Pike's store presents quite a tine aj
pearance since his late Improvement.

3,000.

Co.

L,

as

HERE AND THERE.
A K.- »ian1 roupie recently fll^l mandater to
ntl.uh· •-lerk'« υ® -r which were of mon
The pru»pe,-tlTe rnnjn 1
than ..ntlnary ·. η Wrml
wa» .'4 year· uH an·) thl* w!!i »*· hi* «eon·! uiar
The brMe elect I» oaly 21 >,u« ttit· wlil I»
ria*»·
connubial b»*· Wh. »
lier thirl *ttem;>t U«
•ay* marriage 1* a failure· kvtian*e
U

—

The fact» as stated would
demonstrate it. in that case.

seem

crew.

Our schools are all in session. Fo
lowing are the names of the teachen '»
most of m bom were re-engaged from th e
fall and summer terms :

1 *t Col. Vols.

t<

ST..*» Kartlctt, ttotbel.
MIm Vreach. Norway.
Kuiufurt
MIm A'tamo. I.o*ell.
Mtaé Ruberu, Hanover.

Sl/SDAY KIVKR.
Winter

Monday.

term

of

school

commence* 1

Charles Bean went to the lake· hunl
two deer.
The Id Man «Me may ixiC be the popular «He
Miss I^ocke and Mrs. Atherton took
hut persooal observation an 1 experience during : drive to
Phillips.
«everml rear· on the frontier ta'luce* u« t4ron|tlj
Mrs. Fuller Foster is laid up with
to tDe I*lief thai white men are at the huUoni o r
Mrs. Fred Etmes Is helpinj
every I oltan outbreak. that their treaty rljcht > «ore foot.
are violated. an·! that tbey are Dutrw»ui>l;
her.
< beateil ai.il ill
u«e»i Canota lia* av truubli
Mary Jackson went on the excursioi
with her InoUn». anil we believe thU U> tm >lu< ,
to Boston.
to the fart that ther are fairly an·! hone*»!;
not
be
a
lovabi
The Ke-1 Man may
t re ate· I.
Rev. Mr. Stone preaches here ever

in*. and got

character, but that 'loee n·* ab«»We thii> icovern
ment from carry in* -ut the obligation» 11 ha
entered into with tnU vanishing race, the ν 1*1 η
al po«»e**ors of the «oil

,

This from the Belfast Journal, anen
If aftei
the recent Indian disturbance.
the I'nited Statea gov«»rnm«»nt has deal
with the Indian for more than a century
such comment can candidly be made
what kind of a mess may we expect tc 1
make of trying to govern the savages it 1
the isles of the sea *

two

weeks, Sunday evening.

Mrs. Julian Stowe is keeping house fo
Willism Etmes.
Mrs. Jackson has been to Portlaa
taking care of her sick daughter.
WEST FRYEBURQ.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waterhouse ο

Harbor, also Mrs. Wiley Walker, son am
of North Conway, are visitloi
at Mr. Edwin Walker's.
1 >r. Harriman of Laconia, X. H., cam
Governor Tanner of Illinois, in a re yesterday to see his sister-in-law, Mrs
cent speech made ft kind of ezplanator j E. P. Hutchins, mho is still very sick.
Some improve meats have been mad
defence of his action in the Virden riot
nnd said that if be should bear thai in the Birch Hill school boose which ar
in
another tuch mob was to be brought
a comfort to both teacher and popllsMrs. David HIU, receiving a dtspatc!
to the state, be wouM meet it at tb<
!
Sak
of the death of her sister who live· ii
state line »nd shoot it to pieces.
he: "When the United States govern
Lowell, Mass., left Saturday night.
ment found it necessary to forbid tin
Rev. Β. X. Stone preached a splendi
1
thit
sermon in this place last Sunday after
importation of foreign labor Into
country 1 felt that I waa fully justified soon.
Ernestine Eastman Injured her eye ii
In the course I took at Virden." Tlx
trouble with the governor la that he a» such a way that she is unable to attorn
sûmes to combine in himself the legisla- school at present.
Mrs. Bert Howard and three chlldrei
tive, judicial and executive functions ol
the government. He thinks that he, ai 1 we visiting relative· In Jackson.
Mr. Alvtn Joae· has retnroed fron
governor of Illinois, can create a statute,
dsttrmlne Its constitutionality, and ex Beflalo, X. T., where he hM bean <*
eeuts k, all in one act, and with a gua

grandson,

but we are happy
came from the a

Miss Clara En Earle of Buffalo, Ν. Y

■

WlLLIW B. Cl'MMISOS,

her

I

bas been the guest of Miss Ida En Earl
H. P. En Earle has gone to work c
the Maine Central railroad at Watervil

When I»ewey started to «hell the fort;
Hallowe'en party in the school houi
he was right to the left of us. We wen
this evening, but a somewhat privât
on the beach and could see everything
and I tell you it was grand. The littl» affair.
Cold winds begin to howl around th
Petrel, she wa« the boa* that knocked I
The way sh< buildings, and double windows will soo
the devil out of them
be needed.
turned the cannon over wa« .a caution
Mrs. W F. Brown has her new hous
Her gunners would t'urn a cannon ovei
finished and painted outside.
every shot at a mile.
Milton Holt bas a very full store an
1 will try to describe tbe march w<
is selling goods at low prices,
had when we made the attack on Man
A. S. Bean has a large crew of mei
ila. For half a mile it was good, thei
The water was
we came to the swamp.
working on his new barn.
I.. D. tirover Is building an additio
from one inch to four feet in depth. an< I
then we had to ford the river right undei to bis house and has the frame up an
the Spanish guns, but we came so fasi boarded.
Otis N. Mason and wife of Boston ar
they didn't know what to do. We fough
seven miles and the time was about tw< » visiting hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nahut
We had Λ*» rounds o: t W. Mason.
hours and a half.
J. E. like has greatly improved th t
ammunition each, and there was in al I
about 50 pounds to a man to pack. s< > look* of hi* store and has a dne locatio a
iwi uaur.
can see there wasn't anv gr^ss grow
you
;— —i«#..*>♦
Lysander Ordway U now filing mea
corn and fl >ur. nod hai his store we] 1
When we got them going we kept then
going. and did Dot give them any time t» » tilled with fruit, confectionery, canne i
One of them told me venter
recover.
good», etc.
Kufu·* K. Morrill of Norway is haulin ;
day that they were afraid we would cul
»ood from Mason to this village, and 1 f
their throats. They are glad we ar<
hi· wagon was larger aud stakes longei
here now. for the most of them wen
hree cord? would probably be taken ι t
pressed into the service and hid to right
•
When we first came and did not g< a load.
right at the SptDith, the natives <*»<! th<
Americans were no good eicept to e»
SOUTH RUMFORD.
bread and drink coffee and drill, but the]
Mrs. Elsva Hall from Haverhill. Mass *
think different now. The ρ*·ο(>Ι·· herv i:
j ha« beeu visiting her brother, Κ. E. At j
town are wild over the SparUh defe»
hott, and other relatives at East an
and we can have anything we want.
.South Humford.
1 don't know much about Manila vet
Mrs. Kelle Jones and son George, sis
The buildings that 1 have seen are nice
F. P. Put η tin and wife went to Boeto Q
We are quartered in a Spanish church
on the excursion.
the tallest building in town. The city ii
Muse Albert is moving his family t 0
low and swampy, and I gue«* that is th<
I>11 Held where he has a job for the wii
reason it i- unhealthy: tut I am Kettinj 1 'er.
fat every day. and if the grub wa
A little daughter of Mose Albert gc t
decent 1 could not move In two monthher mouth badly burned last week b r
I would be so fnt. The g'ub is rotten
getting potash into it.
and has been so ever *ince we left Sal
1 have p»id out $2." 00 foi
Francisco.
NEWRY.
grub, but I won't go hungry when I
Floyd Searle, merchant at Newr 7
have money.
Corner, has sold his stock in trade t 3
It rain·* here every day now. but th<
Fr-<nk Bisbee.
winter will be over in a month, and thei
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Chapman hav e
the hot weather begins; but this is a rim
moved from Newry to Swan's Corner i 3
a mind to »to|
I
have
half
and
country,
Bethel. They have been engaged to ru a
here a while an ν way. Of course I don'
t hoarding house for J. A. Thurston 8
know how lonu they wil keep us here

mill

a

machine at the corn factory.
There were 5Λ tickets sold at thla sti
Μη
tlon for the Boston excursion.
Myra Cole and Orlne and D. xter Peverl
and Eddie took advantage of the chea
rates and went to Boston.
George Waterhou«e. engineer at tli
ο
pumping station, who has been away t
a two weeks' vacation, has returned
His place was filled b
his work.
engineer Wells.
We understand Dr. Bucknam Is to g
to Portland the 1st of November for tl
purpose of practising medicine.
There came very near txing a serloi
accident at the corn shop a short tin
ago. There was a heavy plank whic
was used to slide the boxes of corn froi
the upper story to the lower ; It betr
strikin
one side, came down
1rs. Italia E<tes on the head and hur

though

■

fireman.

Chase «
Kent's Hill were brought here Tuesd*
afternoon and Interred in the cemetei
at North Woodstock.
The

remains of Fitzroy

EAST WATERFORa
Will Chadbourne dug a well last wc«
He has dug anoth)
which caved In.
this week, keeping a crew at work da
and night. Λ wind mill will be used t
carry the water to the house and barn.
Private Perley Hodgdon, of Co. D.,
at home on a vialt.

Frank Stanley has taken Georf
Gray's place driving stage.
Mrs. Martha C. (Froat), widow <
the late Sumner Stone, died Tuesday,
the age of 73 years, 5 months and :» dayShe has been In poor health for son
year·. She leaves a son and daughte
Miss Nancy Weston Is with them.
GREENWOOD.

I

It U

raining profusely

us

we

con

these jutting?, and if it continu*
for a day or two Norway will have watt
enough to manufacture all the llghtnln
needed there again by day or night. Bi
the beet lightning factory yet put up
at Ν lag*™ Falls; there they have all tl
water they want the year round, an
still there is some that goes to waste,
There are l.'l boulders less in the field
than there were two weeks ago and tt
fragments instead of being mide int
wall, as formerly, were hauled off out <
In fact wai
the way and dumped.
mence

thing

of tt
bids fa
soon to become another lost art.
Game seems to be rather scarce th
tall as yet, the largest and about tl
only animal reported worth shooting <

building

is

getting

to be a

past; and, like embalming,

late, being a wildcat that one of Job
Titus* boys fired at the other day bi
tailed to stop him. The animal had
long body of a black color and as larg
as a common sized dog.
There were to be a eerie· of meetinf
at the City this week, commencing Tue

day evening. The first meeting wi
rather poorly attended and the nej
evening was so rainy that probabl
Tt
everybody remained at home.
pastor, Rev. Mr. taard, was to condu<
them, with perhaps some assistant
from abroad.
Birdie Swan, with her two youngei
children, came from Milan, Ν. H on
visit to her parents the first of the weel
Her oldest boy, Arthur Cummings, hi
been down here with his

all

summer.

grandparem

A roid has been commenced, runnio
east by the Center chapel until It strike
the nnin road, a distance of nenrlv 1
rods. This mill be a great convenient
to people coming from the north to a
tend meetings. As it now Is they hai
to drive down round an -ox-bow" to g<

there.
As long

the

pie

May of oar Bethel people
log a visit la Boston.

as

morning

cattle buyers

are

round I

after stock, before the pet
are up, it is natural to Infer that th

traffic along that line Is still rampan
Some matched calves are being priced >
$40 a pair.
Since writing the above in regard t
game we learn that Osgood Swan shot
deer the first of the week.
According to the declaration of Ui
wise man, John has proved himself
hero of the first water. Proverbs 16:3:
Friday, Oct. 28. Our family pet is ot
year old to-day ; and they call him
conslderin
pretty smart little kid
his grandparentage.
Rev. Mr. Ramsdell and wife of Sout
Paris, are to be congratulated on beta
the parents of a similar specimen.
John Bryant and wife of Freepor
also Mrs. Newton Bryant, visited at tl
Bennett plaee Thursday. John says I
has to come up and breathe the pure a!
of his native hills once a year anyhow.
Dea. R. L. Cole la now visiting hi
children in Lynn, Maas.
—

NORWAY LAKE.
David Flood was at Harrison for a fe
dava last week.
The Norway Late Woman's Club ws
postponed until this week Wednesday
Nov. Si, and will meet with Mrs. Psr<
ridge and have the same programme.
Miss Mollte Billings vu at Job
Wood's, Sands y.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridfe Gammon an
Miss Llaste Gammon were at Davi

Flood's, Snnday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Koookod c
Waterford were at J. 8. Kaeeiand'slai

ere

HEBRON.
Dutton, who U aollcltlng

Re τ. Mr.
fonda for the new dormitory, preached
here Sunday.
Rev. 8. D. Richardson attended the
funeral of Mrs. Clerk Poster Sunday
forenoon, making three fanerai· he haa
attended In eight daya. During hla
pastorate of thirty-eight yeara the numbfr of funerals be baa attended exceeda
BOO. Mr. Richardson has also had his
share of weddluga aa well.
Mra. 8. C. Howe went to Boston Mon-

enjoy·

The Grand Trunk Railway are build·
tag a siding to be nsed by toe corn shop
and chair shop companies.
Mr. Oliver Gould, treasurer of the Bar
Harbor National Bank, Is spending the
« eek in Bethel.
Owing to the rain the foot ball team
did not come down from Gorham until
An exciting game wss
Thursday.
played at Riverside Park, the Gorham
It Is proposed soon to
team winning.
have a visit from the Gorham school
team Instead of a picked team.
Thursday the Ladles' Club met with
Mrs. Varley and enjoyed a pleasant and
profitable afternoon listening to quotations and current events.
Thursday evening Mrs. L. T. Barker
entertained the "Mountalo Ash Club."
After supper the members expressed
their sentiment In appreciation of a trip
to Upton. Liter In the evening a prowss
gram consisting of an original poem
given by one of the members In which
were some very bright hits In relstlng
the doings and sayings of the party,
After
solos and trio by the gentlemen.
chocolate and cake had been served, all
united in singing "Auld Lang Syne" and
bade good night to their host and hostess, being assured that the pleasant
memories of our delightful summer will
brighten many of the cold stormy days
of our coming winter.
Dr. Ilayden has taken room* at the
residence of K. C. Park.
Mrs. Jennie Seamens, state organiser
of the W. C. T. U is to speak In Oxford
Countv. Appointments have been made
ss follows:
Bethel, Nov. 5; Locke's
Mills, 7; West Paris, 8 ; South Parts, 9;
Norway, 10; Andover 11. Mrs. Seamens
will speak In the afternoon to the lsdles'
In
and mothers are especially Invited.
the evening she will lecture to the public generally. Mrs. Seamens Is a very
dignified Christian woman and Interesting «peaker. Her success as a worker In
other parts of our state should bespeak
a large audience in our county.
Mrs. Aylena Farwell has the symUhy
of many friends In Bethel in the death
of her little daughter In Portland. Mrs.
Farwell has been called to bury her
husband, sister and little daughter In

day.

Mr. Thompaon of Auburn haa been
visiting hit daughter, Mra. Dr. Donham.

A. M. Richardson waa at home over
He Is much pleased with bis
new position In Portland.
L. I. Bumpus of Auburn la visiting
among hla old frlenda In thla place. Mr.
Bumpua la In verv poor health.
A lecture waa given here laat week by
Hon. Nelaon Dlngley.

Sunday.

Born,

chosen

place.

V.

Jcttle Adams and daughter Myrtle, of
West Stoneham, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Burnham McKeen. last week.
Fred Buck U gaining. He Is able to
walk out.
Addle Holt has returned from Rumford where she has been at work.
In Aibanv, October K.th, to the wife
of Fodest McAllister, a daughter.

:

J

Sept. 22-33.

The rniversallst sociable met witli
Mrs. J. Holt on Abbott. The house wai
full and a good time followed.
Cabot

chowder

evening,

Lodge,

Κ

of

P.,

gave a

clan

supper and dance last Friday
the occasion being the anni

versary of the lodge. Owing to th<
but few of the invited lodges wen

storm

present.

I/Ots of loggers in and about town.
Thurston Brothers and Portet havt
put their teams into the woods.
LOVfcLL
The October session of the West

Ox

Association wa<
ford
held with the Christian Sunday Schoo
at lx»vell Center. There wss a large at
tendance from the schools of the neigh
boring towns and a very profitable ses

Sunday School

■

ward, came out near the wrist on th< 1
fle*hv side of the bandIt. K. Brown and wife and Charlei 1
their work li
Kimball has als<

Manson have returned to

Horace

visiting his
family here for a short time.
Charles I.ipham Is visiting his son,
Mark, and other relative in this vicinity.
Mra. Hapgood of Bethel with her son,
and granddaughter,
Mildred, lately
made Mrs. Bsrnett a visit.
Kendall Pollard died last week al

I

■

summer.

through

the

Mr. Virgin, of Henover, has taken th<
contract to build Mr. Powere* store.
Work was begun last week.
Mrs. Jacob Chase died Friday, Oct. 21.
Funeral wee held in the church here
last Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Hamilton ol

■

Thursday.

He came here with his daughter to vlsl
relatives but has been unable to returi
on account of sickness.
8. O. Boynton, S. N. Adams am
others went to Bo&toii Monday.
S. B. Babb of Portland was in towi

to-day.
J. *-i McDonald is well prepared t<
do all j'>bs with a good team of fou:
horses.
Sherman McDonald has returned froa
Boston where he has for the last sum
mer worked for an iron company.

ROXBURY~

Ally Philbrick ctptured

a

nice

fa'

son

Everet

Education,"

Ing.

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Joe Fairbanks has been

Mechanic Falls officiating.
Ε. K. Rand was in town last week.
Mrs. Albion Tubbs and Nellie Owen
I vieited et I.. P. Bryant's last Thursday
and Friday.
Mrs. Emery was at Norwey lest week
Ira Jordan and wife of Bethel were
here and attended the funeral of Mrs
BHUnnriCkU.
Chase last Tuesday.
Rev. Newton dough of the F. W
Mrs. Nellie Dudley, Mrs. Etrl Far
i«
recovering
church
«lowly
Baptist
; rington, Walter Swift and Jock Crockett
from severe Injuries received by falllnj 1
went from this place to Massachusetts
from an apple tree on the 11th Inst.
on the excursion last Monday.
Mrs. W. 0. Ko we returned from a thr«i
weeks' visit to Peabody, on the *224 Inst
EAST BETHEL.
Mrs. I>r. Fitch and Mrs. May Bean wen
Farmer* are doing fall work and prerecently.
ut
Falls
K«*z*r
visiting
for the winter.
Mrs. L. J. Chadbourne of Kast Frye paring
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Far well enterThomai
Mrs.
burg has been visiting
tained the Middle Intervale circle last
Harmon.
Mrs. W. C. Kowe has returned from ι
visit to friends in Massachusetts.
Mrs. J. L. Frink is visiting her son li
Portland.
Mr. David Harding, after a residence
of about two years in Brownfleld, ha
returned to bis home in Lowell, Mass

Mr*. Abbie Mitchell and

ar* visiting at Geo. Shirley's.
Two new arrivals In town Tuesdalast, a little daughter at the home of Κ
il. Cousins and a son at Mr. Hackett's
We are sorry to state the chair factor;
is closed for the present.
Tlte I .idles' Club met st the club roon
Friday afternoon. Subject "Science am

Mr. McCann of Poland was here look- shire de«r hunting for a few days.
Elmer Stiles has returned from M
for stock to buy Oct. iHJth.
been at woi
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dunhem have gone chanlc Falls, where he has
In a store for the past two months.
to Boston on the excursion.
Henry Proctor is painting for II. W.
OXFORD.
Dunhem on his new house.
Kev. Mr. Buchantn preached it tl
The farce, an "<)ld-Faeblon«*d Husking
church Sunday.
Bee." will be repeated Saturday evening Congregational
Kev. Mr. Stanley attended the mi
an
at the school house, end there will be
(stars' meeting.
oyster supper with it.
A harvest concert was given by U
Breaking into houses, even If deserted, M. E. Sabbath School on Sunday evei
is not the right thing.

tawiston where he has been

gone there.
I«aac Davis has had a windmill erect
ed at his place on Smart's Hill for th«
purpose of supplying the buildings wltl
water, and J. H Stearns Is also having
one erected at Falrview.
They
of W. P. Babb.
Mr. Mark Coolbroth has bought abou
a
million feet of pine about l'ppe<
k»-*ar Pond for the Saco Lumber Co., t<
The larges
be cot the coming winter.
lots were bought of Stearns A Andrewi 1
and Peter McAllister.

bough

Oct. 24, for their winter home It
Boston.
Mrs. Harry McNeal died at her hnmi
on Main Street, Oct. 25, after a long III
Funeral at her late residence
ness.

day.

ing

•ion was had. The next session wll
North Waterprobably be held with theand
all In th« •
ford school in January
vicinity who are lutere*ted In Sundaj
School work should aim to be present.
On Monday morning, before starting
for Newry to his work, W. O. Browr
;
took a revolver and began to take li
apart for the purpose of cleaning It. Ii
proved to be loaded and was discharged
the bullet entering the inside of the hanc '
near the middle finger and passing back

Rockland.

FRYEBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Borrows left Mon

committee, Mrs Emll
QRAFTON.
Stone and Mrs. Samuel Cordon. Th
runin
this
town
Is
Carter
Augustus
history of the prominent academies I
ning lines.
the state was given, which was very In
O. W. Brooke has a h»>u«e full of structlve. Mrs. Benj. Newman gave
hoarders.
tslk on geology of Fryeb'ug.
J. II. Farrar went to Randolph. Ν. Η
to do a j"»b of carpentering for V. I).
PERU.
Ι,ο we.
Mrs. Dolly Bahb is very sick and ther
Walter Brinck have Is
Will Pratt and
very little hope of her recovery.
gone up on the Diamond to work in the
Mrs. Georgia flodgdon of Portland I
woods.
visiting at J. F. Conant's and E. (
The bears have recently taken another Poland's.
beet
<»f A. L. Ferrer's
sheep.
Charles I.udden of Boston Is vlsltln
The circle met last week with Mrs. his father, J. M. l.udden
Addle Cayenln. Meet* n*xt we«»k, Nov.
Joe Cssey Is at work for Mrs. Fnphinr
3rd, with M re. ('ore Davis.
He is going to work for her a year.
Charles I.«ph*m went to Bryant
NORTH PARIS.
Pond visiting friends.
Mrs. Mery H«*ath of Sumner vieited at
Mrs. Cora <» ttnmon has returned homi
A. J. Abbott's laet week.
She has been visiting friends In Bosto
Born, Oct. 25, to the wife of Charlee and New
Hampshire.
Stevens, a eon. The mother Is now
MASON.
doing well.
Mre. Seth Benson has been quite sick
Addison Bean and wife went to Berlli
but Is now on the gain.
Ν. II., Sunday, on the excursion.
Rev. Seth Benson has bought another
S. O. Grover went to Boston Monda]
horse.
to visit his son, R»y Grover.
J. II. Dunham and wife have gone to
There was a pirty at Elden Mills' lai
Massachusetts on a visit.
A good attendant
Thursday night.
and a good time.
Peanuts, candy an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens are re- apples for treat.
Sumner Skllilng·. Arthur Tyler, ar
joicing over the birth of a son. (Ourles < furies
Brown have gone to New Ham]
Nelson )

TruoU*#—J. ItoHon .Vblmtt, Κ I.. Mek-ber,
Cahlwell, C. Τ. Γοοτ, II. I.. Poor.
Voted to hold the annual fair of 1*9S

on

BUCKFIELO.
Rev. H. C. Manton of Aubarn was la
the place Saturday, Md.
Tbe remalD· of Mr·. Clark Vf. Fostei
of Hebron were brought here for burial
Sunday, Sid.
Re?. 0. B. Hanuaford attended th«
Methodist Ministerial Conference thi·
week at Lisbon.
About a doxeu of our citizen* took the
Mechanics Fair excursion to Boston thl«
week.
Κ. N. Prince and wife hn?e closed
their house here, and left Wednesday foi
New York, where they expect to spend
the winter.
Secretary Long was tfO years old
Thursday, 27th.
William Ooyle saw four deer In tb*
road when he was returning from South
Paris this week—near the King neigh
borhood.
Record A Warren are laying a good
many shingles around town this fall.
Dea. Alfred Shaw has so far recover
ed from his recent *· rlous Illness that b<
ha* been able to ride out on pleasanl
daVS.
Mrs. Emily Lorlng of Auburn Is visit
ing her brother, Asa Atwood.
Mrs. Nellie DeCoster of Rumford
Falls Is visiting friends In town.
Gto. M. Atwood of Paris put a new
up-to-date telephone ln»trum<?nt int<
the post office this week.

J. B. McAlllater has moved back into Oct. 27.
one of L. H. Burn ham's rente.
Mr. Thomas Charles recently got
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kenlaton and two piece of steel In one of his eyes an<
tons from Lovell and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thursday was obliged to have the eyi
Gammon and daughter Ina visited at H. removed. He Is at the hospital In Port
B. McKeen's Sunday.
land and Is doing well.

tieorgr Ο Hum*— !*rc*Mrnt.
ο. Β Γοογ— Vice rraddMt.
.1 K. Talbot—Secretary.

I.cwi« C- Akcr»—Trca»urcr.

to the wife

Mrs. Cole and daughter from Bryant'·
Pond have been visiting friends In this

ANDOVER.
(ieo. P. Thomas hss taken reut In the
hou*** vacated h ν Dr. Tukey.
At the annual meeting of the Oxford
North Agricultural Society the following
were

sweden:

Sweden, Oct. 27,

LYNCMVILLE.

Miss Alice Twitehcll of Portland for the
year's work. The club will meet Nov.
11 with Mr*. J. M. Philbrook.

officers

In

of Charles M. Evans, a son.
B. W. Never» and son Roswell have
taught a farm In North Paris and arc
moving there.
Charles Evans has bought the stand
formerly occupied by Roswell Never*.
Mr. Evans Is at present carrying the
U. S. mall for 8. L. Plummer.
Roy Lord of North Waterford has recently bought the Edwarda place and
moved there last week.

less than a year.
The Columbian Club met with Mrs. A.
E. Herrtck Friday afternoon. The club
«ill take up Italian art as outlined by

s

to open

WEST BETHEL·

rat

ont

good supply of patridges mer
shot by the party.
Jimmy Farnum shot a deer wcighin
125 pounds a short distance from hi
father's hou*e, one day last week.
It is reported that John Foster, wh
has moved back Into the place, is goln

alro

and only daughter from Washington
1». C., have tenderly cared for her untl
>he left many true friend
the la*t.
who
inpathize with the bereft family
Her request was to have no music am
no tl »wers at her funeral, although the;
were her delight when well.
John Wal#h from Boston is a On
violtnUt. and ahlle here treats the n«*lgh
bore to *uperior music from his violin.

the white feather.
< »n the 13:h of August we started in tc
take the town. Col. Hale told us he

purchased

has

BETHEL.

Miss Sadie Doyen, teacher of thii
place, attended the teachers' convention
at South Pari·.
Among those who have gone on the
excuroion to Bo«ton from this place arc
Mrs. X. F. Swan, Mrs. J. M. Bartlett,
Mr*. F. C. Bean, Mrs. H. E. Bartlett,
MUs Amy Bartlett, Master Lester Bean
..nd Master Wm. Holt.
Mrs. H. A. Packard and two children

recently visited her father, C. C. Bean.
DENMARK.

Mrs. Carrie A. Belcher, from Foxboro,
Mass., It visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Belcher, for a short time.
Mr. Percy Harnden and brother ol
Naples, Maine, are looking for deer in
this vicinity.
Mr. Fred Sanborn is making extensive
repairs upon bis buildings.
In selecting Mr. A. E. Eames of Bethel
the high school for
as teacher of

Το Λ» Honorable Board of Cooat? Comml·of Ox fori :
ί'οοβ" fcr the County
The utfanlrMd Inhabitant· of 111· tow· of

w*7 IwlBg from Ram ford pub to Bam ford
Center on the northerly side of the Androscoggin
River Μη point on mM highway between the
νΐ?1* koa»t *0 called,
witnessed by en uh Mump near
•eld point being .ΐΛ'*
'U* i»t Mlil highway and al u
of the Ram«,Be be4w*'n *·» ··»«·
t"*,
Fell# Power Company and the Virgin
ford r

Norway.

.^s^ffyiinK.rjS'r.TS
.'S^gg?·**the tare of the
the Htm

droecogglnRlver,

*··*«*</ «Me of the An-

thence same courue IM 5 feet

ma abutment
to
acroae
thence «ame cour* 43 feet, these· 8. 47 degree·'
9- 10 degree· » mln
8· 14 degree* 41 minute*
* P®1"·
,the road from South
Rumfonl Fall·
Kumford In ^

'**«% £vj ^ "J"?
1*1*. TJfT4·

Wm'^JLÎ^

ά
jswssr
srsAi-v

ppss^Asur
araaeoatn

îSSSdT5
thai

the portion of the old road on the
•ooth aide of Mid river leading to Mouth Rum
ford between the point whet· the new proposed
road herein described Intersects with the same
and the westerly or northerly tide of the rail
th· Romford Pall· Passenger
JJ*1 should be discontinued.
Station
Tour petitioner· pray that after due
notice, view of the prem!*» and hearing of all
partie· Interested, yoor Honor» will locate the
highway hereinbefore described end discontinue
the two highways named.
Rumford, October Inth, IW
». C. D17NTON, and other·.

•TATE or KAIIIE.
Coiiktt or OxroKtt. aa :
Com mlssloaer·, Sej* aewdon,
°J County»''J"urnment
Oct. 18. i*m«
Î?2Um .i1 b7
petition. Mil*factory evl
■*»r**,>'nir
ÎP*
-IX
the petitioner*
that
been
received
-lence bavin*
are rmwaefbl·, and that lnoulry Into the merit*

lU?rJ.

«•«r1*"·1·,τ
;,^4μ,ρ1ι?Η,.,η
that the County Commissioners meet at the

Hotel

Run.fonl at Rnmford Pall·. In *ald County on the
34th day of Nov. WW, nest at» of tbe clock, a. m
10 T,,'w ,he rouU! mentioned
: immediately after which view,
In «1.1
a hearing of the
partie* and their wllne*
es will be had at some convenient place In the vl
clnlty and such other meaeure· taken In lh<
premises a· the Commissioner· «hall Judge prop
er.
And It In further Ohukrki., that n.xire oi
purpose of tbe CommlMloner·'
meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and cor
t>v eauring attested copie·
Interested,
poratlon·
of oald petition and of thl· .«.1er thereon to b«
oi
h.«n
,he
uf
clerk
Rumfonl In Mid County, end al*o porte·
t4>WI)
In
Mid
I'1*·*·
μ
three week· «u. csslv.·|ν In th.
an.l pul.UHhcl
at Perl.
η**?Ρ·ΡβΓ
«
County of Ox font, tbe dm of mU.
to I*
other
notice·,
of
the
and
each
publication·.
made, Nerved and |>o.ie<l, et least thlrtv day· lie
fore Mid time of meeting, to the end that al
person· and corporation· may then an. I then
appear and shew cause. If any they have, whi
of Mid petitioner· should not In
the

^'..1ιΥΙΪ2Ϊ.ΓΓ"Τ*'1
|*tit!on
Pj**·*nd

ΕΊ!?1

5,μυ.η

Uni t,» ΤΓ*. J!ub?,c

l'rinte«i

Jûw^ûfî*1, *.

(nevfoii.

years of age, whose first subscribe
is still living and still a constant readi
who ei
of the
paper. The subscriber
committee
joys this unique distinction is Mrs. liai
two

of

R"*rd

"inhabitant* an<1 owner
of cultivated Ian
Itumfonl. In the County ο
Oi ford, respect fully represent that public cor
»ut
two tow
"*
of eald town of Rumfonl
way· In thet
known aa MrglnU, and deicrlbed a· follow·
not. commencing on the westerly «Me of th
from tbe old ftufu# virgli
hlxhway
Rumfonl at a point nT.
when· Mid highway rro«M« the outlet of th
•mall pond westerly of Allien Virgin'· herr
**** u' Mill barn aod i>a*t tb
"iif
•
dwelling hou«e· of Wilder Kimball. Willi· Herr
mlngwar and Klla llrown. aero·· Virgin Streel
or le·· t
? lhefortT rod· more
dwelling houNe of on
commencing at or nea
.h«
the dwelling houv of one C. !,. Itavl· thenc
Street, to <-alle*1. pa·! th
°'
*· Stephen·, to the count

Portion

Wlnf

Large size, soft and good
and white, only 6oc.

·

Blankets that have a
large size and heavy,

i-2ii.
ί?''

ÛeM °Ko OUf J„Kulu,oπ, rnJ1«»o
gj Romford™»

Virgin

en

Vour petitioner· further allege that they hav
the Selectmen of the «aid town e
Kumford, a· provided bv law. to lay out the «al
t"Wn way· alMtve de*cribe<l, but the mM Selei)
men of μΙ·Ι town have unreasonably neglecte
out
wm7' and *1111 negle*

jwiltlone·!

in «f.U

and refuse

®°.to do.

»o

«ο y>u
jro,;r prtu,oB,!" ·ρρβ·'
Honorable Hoar-1 and prav that after due nolle·
wl
Boanl
hearing, vour Honorable
lÛÛLî'î'
proceed to Lav out tne Mid two town way· In a·
eon lance with the provUlon· of law.
Oated at Rumfonl. Me.. Sept. rth, A I). IN»
JOHN P. BENNICTT, and .«her

HTATE or MAIME.
cocjrrT or Oxntai), a·
lloanl of <>unty CommlMloner·, Sept. *<···1οι
I1·»·, held by adjournment Oct IS, lew.
Γ PON the foregoing petition, MtUfactor
evidence having lieen receive·] that the tielllloi
er· are responsible, end that Inquiry Into tli
U exi>e<llent, It I
merit· of their
Οκι»:κκ·>, that Uh· Countv Commlaaloner· mc·
at the Hotel Rumfonl at Rumfonl Pall* In Ml
County on tbe tfth day of Nov. 1*9*. next, at nln
I of the clock, A.M., an<l the nee ρ η weed to view tt
route mcntlone·! in <ιΙΊ |>ellllon, liumedlatel
after which view, a hearing of the |*artle· an
! their wltnenae· will lie ha»i al nome eonvcnlei
place In tbe vicinity, and »uch other meaatin
I taken In the preml*·-· ac theCommU«loner· «lui
And It I· further οκΐ>κκκι·, tlu
proper.
notice of the time, place end purpose of the Con
mlMloner·' meeting aforeaald be gtven to a
caualn
person· and corporation* Interested,
and of thl· on!<
I attested cotde· of «aid peUtlon
thereon to t>e served upon the Clerk of the Tow
of Rumfonl In Mid County, and alao poste·! up I
three
public place· In Mil town an
three week· «ucceasively In the Oxfoi
I>emoeral a new»paper printed at Paris In Ml
of
Oxfonl, the Ont of eald publ
County
cation·, and each of the other notice·, I
be made, serve·! and poste·!, at leaat thin
■lays before Mid time of meeting, to the end thl
all person· and corporation· may then and thei
appear and show cause. If any they have, wta
the prayer of Mid (letltlonen should not t

application

higher

than

P. WHITMAN. Clerk.
1'ellUon

P.

and

Onler

WHITMAN, Clerk.

of cement

Coal, Cement, l.im<
Unir, Brick, Hand, Ac.

To the Honorable Board of County Comml

•loner* within and for tbe Count» of Oxfon:

Tbe undendgned, Selectmen of the town
l'Art·, In aald county. reapectfullv repreaent thi
common convenience ab<{ neceaalty Ίο not r
oulre the further maintenance of thAt |>Art <
the bUhway lea-llng from tbe Kin* four cornel
over Number Four 11111, »ocal.'ed,aa lie* betwee
tbe dwelling houae on the 8. C. Shaw farm I
•aid l'Art*, «Aaterly to the point In a*l<l bl*liwa
where the road leading paat tbe houae of M. J
Bea-cy aoutherly unite* with aald So. Kou
Hill road.
They therefore pray thAt tbe name niAy t

BLANKETS

)

MAINE.

New Fall
Stock
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO
NEW CARPETS, Fell Co.otb.
NEW WALL PAPER8.

NEW 0URTAIN8,
I I I II II 1 1 I I I 1 I I I I π 1 1 M *++

Children, Lad

ee

for

and Men.

New large stock of Blanks.
I I 1 I I 1 I I Η··Η··Η··Η"Η· «·*-:-:· ++

37 Market

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Clothing.
Our

Clothing Department

is full of the latest ami most desirable

for young and Old.

sty!»·*

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats
and Caps, Sweaters, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, and Neckwear.

Special Bargains.

Look at Our

Men's
Men's Fleece lined Shirts ami Drawers, 50c. grade 39c.
Shirt»
of
line
Fine
Natural wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. grade 39c.
and
Drawer».
Shirts
lots
Odd
and Drawers, 75c. grade 50c.
Gloves,
The above are GENUINE BARGAINS you will not find any25c.

Some hats, we lack some sizes and cannot duplicate on. so
Our regular line of Underwear is complete, al
make a price to close.
prices from 25c. to $2.50 each.
where else.

Yours

rc»|)ectfully.

L. Β. AINUnLWo,

SOUTH PARIS, ME

BLUE STORE.
Clothes that contain Warmth,
and Wear, and Worth.

Good
Clothes

Our (ovrrt

('loth

Ovrrcoal·

at

96, £10, and $14, arc equalled
only by those that are sold for mure

For

Everybody.
Don't Mali?

Μ

money.

showing a larger line of Of ert'Oaf*
description than ever l>cfore.
from $5 to $15.
HMnki' and buy without seeing ours.
We

are

of every

Irish Frieze Ululer*, Wind and Waterpoof. made up extra nice.
Black», Blues, Gray Oxfords and Brown Mixtures. We sell them
for $ro, and warrant evtry one of them. Customers tell us they art
as

Look for

good

see

as they see in other stores for $i 2.
what you think about it.

Don't Forget

they

are

our

yourself

a::

Fur Coats, Suits, Underwear and Over Shirt ν

Bargain*.

Come and

see

—

Norway.

It has arrived !
Our Fall

An*l purooee of the commlaalonera'

Quaker Ranees

50 ct*. down and 50 cts. a week make
easy.

Winter Stock

of Men's

an·:

Underwear,
Boots and Shoes,

me*f

lng Aforeaalil be given to all penona ami corp.
radon* Interested, by canning attcated copie· t
naliI |ietlUon And of tnla onler thereon to lie sen
Town <
tbe
ed
Cterk of tbe
upon
county, and alao poate
Parla, in aald
In aald
tow
ed up In 3 public places
and published 3 weeka aucceaalvely In th
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parti
In said County of Oxford, the drat of aaid publia
tlona, and each of tbe other nodcea, to be mad»
served and poate·! at leaat thirty day· before aal
time of meeting, to the end that all peraou* an
corporation* may then and then appear ami »he<
cauae. If any they have, why the prayer of aal
petitioner* should not be granted.
Αττκβτ-CHARLES r. WHITMAN.Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and order of com
thereon.
ATTUT -CHARLES V. WHITMAN, Clerk.

and

Boys' Clothing.

«iroceed

payment

UNDERWEAR

NEW

l'aria.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD. β·.
Hon π I of County Commissioner*, Sept. Seaeloi
I MM; heM by adjournment Oct. 18, ikw.
UPON the foregoing petition, aatlefactory ev
•lence having lieen receive*! that the petltlonei
are responsible, and that lnqnlry into the mei
It* of their application la expedient. It Is Oi
KKKK.1·, thAt the County Commlaalonera meet
tbe houae of A. O. Corbett In PArta, In aal
county, on the Mb «lay of November, A. 1». Iai
and them
next at eleven of the clock A.
tbe
route mentlone
to
view
After
which
η aalil petition, Immediately
view,
hearing of the partlea an<1 their wltneeaea wl
tie had at aome convenient place In tbe vlclnltj
an·I such other measure* taken In the premise
An
aa the commissioners a hall judge proper.
It la further Obdrkku, thAt nrttce of the tlm<
υ I at*

please

we can

them in quality much
also LOWER.
It' you
you in «piality and prit.»·.

NORWAY,

dUcontlnued.
I)aU"I At Pari*, thl« Sd day of Oct.. Λ. I>. IX*
Η. N. BOLSTER,
) Selectmc
of
A. D-ANDREWS,
J

r RA S Κ HEN Ν ETT,

of wool.

THOMAS SMILEY.

lee,

norm par», j·»

large amount
price $2.50.

we run

mention here and

we

by

Kmntcd.

tans

gold borders, $3.00.

Our stock of Blankets is large,

leading

Γ'·ΓίϋΓι i 'ϋ.·4*"'
be'Γ02',
Vi
? s*c'in<1·

Blankets in

Beautiful Blankets, soft and tine, red, blue an<l

ADorty^kin
D«r4£din·
want

weight

Large size, soft and pretty Blankets much
heavier than the 6oc. Blankets, $1.00.

Λ-λ
vyllU.

Γ ΙΠ©

o/

Hats and
has arrived and is

A

now

Caps,

ready

for your

inspection

Complete Line Fur Coats !
It's time to be

thinking

about them.

J. F. PLUMMER
31 MARKET

SQUARE,

HILLS «I H«rwRf. Ike Optician mi Oxford Coanty.

And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended an
optical school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs.
ΒI LI A' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid
sold 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 tor. Look out
tor unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap 8 and 10 k. spectacle frame·»
and tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87.
They are not. The
This is the highest priced filled gold
best gold filled frames at $1.25.
frames made.
Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1.00.

Don't

frr

Ά

home.

AQr\A^iol

""''entlipe.1
lin

earlng

Kched

αλ/|αιι
ΑΙLwclUOl

Comml.

County
T'',th'
«loner· f.»r the County of Oxfonl

Derniers

The Youth's Companion is probsb
only periodical In the world sevent

taking

-CHAHl.r-S r WHITMAN. Clerk.

ATT«rr

A. W. WALKER & SON

the

a

prayer
fiiotan.
AttmtCHARLES Ρ WHITMAN,Clerk
A true copy of m1<I petlUon and order of cour

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

THE COMPANION'S FIRST SUBSCRIBE

email amount of money, but it is a high price to pay for
thing you don't want. If you can get desirable goods for a
We make these
little money you can call it a bargain.
statements as we are not going to tell you of things not worth

It

a

of Rumfonl. arroM th« An
Hirer and nearly parallel to the
w*™1 «r ·*>°μ »* du

ArruT -CHARI.KS
WEST PERU.
Λ true copy of «aid
thereon.
The f. O. G. T. will give a Ncgi ■ο Court
Απιιτ -CHARLES
ι
concert at Knox Hall, Nov. 4, which ν e
all expect will be a grand thing.
Mrs. William Woodsum of West Pel
died at Waltham, Oc'.. 1'J. She was οι
ju*t In. Λ lao a <*r Ιο»Ί
of our best citizens.
Martin Is boarding at I
Miss
Demerltt'a at present.
in

DIXFIELD.
Mr#. Caroline IUrlow visited reUlivi
here last week.
Mrs. Wm. T. Eustis, with Ma»t<
Billy, spent a few days In Portland la
Week.
Mrs. Florence Richardson and Ml
Jones went to Portland Monday, whe:
they are to spend the winter.
Mrs. P. K. Dexter was with h<
mother for a few day· last week.
The Ladles' Church Aid Society ga<
their usual supper Thursday.
Supp<
men and of cour
* as served by the
was done in drsi-cliss shape.
The Rebekahs are preparing an ei
tertalnment for the near future.
School closed Friday to allow tl
teachers to attend the convention at Soul
Paris.
Λ large number took advantage of tt
excursion to Boston.

ONE CENT!

S^jriS·

Elder Sawyer administered the rite <
bv immersion on Sunday at tl
I
pond near Cildwell's grove.
Miss Mary Holmes has gon·· to Boiti U
to spend the «inter.
Messrs.
Wright, Delano. G. « I·
Par rot t and H. Ε Parrott, attended tl ,e
Grand Division at Portland.
.Miss Ida Hawkes h.is gone to Bosto 1.
Julia Gertrude, little daughter of M Γ. Jn'lfr
and Mrs. Bert Martin, died Monday, Oc l*
21. aged 7 months. The funeral wi
,f
held on Wednesday, Mrs. Jordan
Mechanic Fall·, ottU'htlng.
Born, Oct. 25. to the wife of Jam
published
Dunbar, a daughter.
Mrs. Murdock Is visiting her slste
Mr*. Cash.
Mrs. French has gone to Norway
spend the winter.
Charles Durell is attending school

baptl«m

the
the
term,
present
should receive the thanks of the parents
office
their
Swain A Heed have
nearlj for their good selection. Mr. Eames is nah M. Parlons of Brooklyn, New Yorl
She was the litt
now in her 8ôth year.
done.
a young man of floe qualities, a good
sister of a friend of Nathaniel Willi
Geo. <illmet will draw birch to Swait
teacher, and has won the confidence ol
father of N. P. Willis, the poet, at
A Reed'· Byron mill.
his pupils, and a fine report may be lookfounder of the Youth's Companioi
Frank Stanley has made his store twta ed for
from the school at the end of the
When Mr. Willis had resolved upon pu!
He has also built at
as large a· before.
term.
a new paper for ^ung peopl
ice house.
lishiag
a
is
for
short
MWs Kattie Ingalls
away
hU friend had him put down his sister
New milch cows are in demand.
and
rest.
vacation
name as the first subscriber. The Con
Mrs. Packard of Canton Is at work foi
Miss Minnie Htrnden has obtained a
first issue was dtted April U
Mr. Locke for a short time.
pinion's
an
invalid
situation as companion to
and for more than 70 years th
1827,
lady in Portland.
EAST SUMNER.
subscriber has continued to read and ei
Mr. Eugene Higglns has gone Into
Messrs. Cole A Stackpoleof Biddeforc
it. The volume for 1809 will be tl
Joy
the
with Mr. Howe under
have been in the vicinity purchasing partnership
best The Companion has ever publUhei
firm name of Higglns & Howe Specialty
cows.
The most popular of living writers wi
They shipped a carload on Thurs
day. Good cows bring quite good prices Company.
give the beat work of their best hours ι
Station agent Palmer was away It
the entertainment of the hundreds <
HIRAM.
Boston last week. I<eon Irish took hit
thousands of households in which Tl
in East Hiram, Oct. 25th, of ca·
Died,
Youth's Companion is every week
place in the station.
tarrh of the bowels, Ell* W., daughter
welcome guest. New subscribers
Henry Ripley is putting on an addl of Thomts S. and Annie B.
Sargent.
tion to his blacksmith shop and will sei
receive all the remaining issues of 183
Mrs. Margaret M. Morrill, assistant
free from the time of
up an engine for motive power.
subscription, an
matron of the temporary home, PortWarren's feed store is well stockec
the beautiful Companion Calendar f<
was In town Monday.
land,
with all kinds of stock feed.
1809—the most beautiful one ever give
Mrs. George R. Bean is vi.-UIng In
to Cotnpsnlon readers—In addition I
Mary E. Crockett completed her Glsi Boston.
term of school Friday.
The Companion for
weeks, full vei
Mr. Frank Usher, of Sebago, and Mist
to J tnutrr, 1900. The Youth's Con
Cora E. demons of Hiram closed their
SUMNER.
pnnlon, *211 Columbus Avenue, Bostoi
Mrs. AbbyTorrey and her daughtei third terms lo the grammar and primary M (ss.
on
havin
Hiram
schools
hei
Friday,
village
are
from Rockland, Mass.,
visiting
brother, W. F. Bonney, and her mother ing added to their former excellent repuYELLOW JAUNOICi CURED.
Mrs. Harrison Bonney, who Is very low tation.
humanity should be supplie
Suffering
is
cot
to
hU
H.
fined
Hon.
John
noi
there
Spring
Parlln
I*
at
home
Seth
again,
with every means po«sP>le for its relie
bouse by Illness.
w
him.
ork
for
being any
Messrs. A. & P. B. Young are pre- It is with pleasure *e publish the fo
W. B. Foster is at work for A. W
for extensive business at their lowing : 'This is to certify that I was
on
mill
and
the
farm.
Crockett in the
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundit
f
ox
actory.
Mr. Calvin Parlln has been lookin|
for over six months, and was treated ti
new
Alvln
V.
the
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Ddw,
for steers in Weld and vicinity.
some of the best phrslclans in onr clt
of
owners
the
Mount
Cutler
and
What
No apples In this vicinity.
popular
Dr. Bell, our druj
no avail.
Hotel, are winning golden opinions from and all to
shall we do for vinegar?
an
their large and Increasing number of gist, recommended Electric Bitters;
after taklog two boules, I was entlrel
them.
to
Success
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
guest·.
cured. I now take great pleasure I
Clint Mason has been on a short tUII
recommending them to any person tuffe
EAST BROWNFIELO.
to his consin, Frank Pitts, In Minot.
ai
Mrs. Maty E. Peck ham. who has tng from this terrible malady. I
J. F. Bicknell is blasting for a well on
M. A- Hogarty, Lei
.tefully
yours,
her
with
Jas.
B.
the
summer
son.
V. D. Btckneirs.
passed
Sold by F. A. Shurtlei
I. D. Fuller and hie son Eugene and Peckham, returned to her home in Prov- ngtor, Ky."
Druggist.
wife have moved into the stand lately idence this week.
Mrs. Sarah W. 8tlckney is visiting
bought of Mrs. A. Farrar. Mrs. Farm
BUCKLEN'8 ARNICA SALVE.
has gone to South Parla with her ton, relatives at 8ugar Hill, Ν. H.
Th· Best Sal? » In the world for Cut
Mrs. A. M. Davis of Boston Is spendFred Cbealey.
Rbeun
Uleers, Salt
Levi Turner le at work tor Gay Taraei ing a few days with hli cousin, Mr. E. Braties, Sores,
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hindi
Ft
Rounds.
E.
in Sumner this week.
Mr. A. F. Johnson has gone to Chilblains, Corns, and all 9kln Eruption
Rev. F. E. Wheeler of West Parti
and positively cores Piles, or no pay η
his last sermon for the seasot Walthan. Maes for a short visit.
It I· guaranteed to give pet
Rev.
C.
F.
Sartt.
Oct.
gulrad.
the
23d.
Married,
bj
Sunday
or money refnnoei
Walter Bow·, who has been stek witl gent, Mr. C. S. Hill of lut Brownfleld fret satisfaction
Miss Aufuita A. Chad bourne of Prie· M eeeti par box. For salt by 1
typhoid fever alooa returning from Um
A. SfcvnMT.
war, la sot quite aa wall attOa writing
buck last week.

τ-

Hobbs'

Variety

Store

73 Main Street, Norway, Me.

Forget

Vivian
OPHTHALMIC
Optician

in Oxford

W.

OPTIMA*,

County.

ARTHUR ■. OOLB,
Crow· aad

the Piece.

NSW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

and

Hills,
the

only

Practical Graduate

Democrat

The Wtford

Good-by

«.KAMI» THIS* UllVAt.
Icara Soul 1
t. r <> t 1. l"**s Iraia»
"WB

,

«

Mrs Helena Small of Mexico, vlslu
her brother, A. D. Pari, last week.

M. t >

»

F«r l'ortlan I. Ac.. '<?*.*
t Si r. «
4
4 ■
A·
ν
·ι·
»'roie »'..rt)an·
»i r· -» ι>®*·«
fn»e (».>rham. Ac
S a· r.

«

*· H. Robinson of Yinrnth was
town Sunday.
Mr. Ko Μ η son is no
for>m»n in the stock-fltrlng room·
the Mods·4on Shoe Co. at Yarmouthvlll

r "·

*

ihttPh, R. J. lUmrhbM
It) «
I TV*. 1*1 η * wrtkt»,
Sabbath s-hoot hi.
r. κ
»
wwinn, ( hrto
r
·ν.-, ΐ!τ>* »ua tar eveatn*
! A. Hean. Pan
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in n,
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SotUMl I
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... M.vtiru,
»
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prayer maniai f
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Mr. tnd Mr*

J. p. Stanley of £a
Auburn were in town Friday. Mr. Su
ley brought up some salmon and troi
to t* put into Ireland Pond and a
pot
in Greenwood. Mr. Stanley mvi the

V

at

a a·

Th^re

Η*

w-

The ladles of the Congregational »
ciety will give a harvest «upper and ei
tertalnment at the vestry Thursday evei
ing, Nov <J. It |« needless to say thi
the «upper «ill be a good one compo·*
of all the good things of "ye olde
time».
rbe entertainment fullowin
the supper will con«ist of tbe populi
operetta, -The Seven old Indies of Ij
vender Town." also an old*fashion<
pautomine, "Six Utile Grandmas."
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Our local humorist. Prof. A. E. Morslai
entertained some Greene people
week. Now that should have been wri
ten differently. Don't understand froi
It that some verdant citixens, or ev«
some friends from the town of Green*
have been visiting him.
Instead of tha
he went down to lireene, and moved tl
people to laughter at an evening ente
tainment given in connection with tl
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from the corn facton
of the pans fell off. an
Walker got off and put them back. Th!
.:*rted his horse*, but be ran up besld
them, swung himself on, and pulled u
sharply on th·· reins, when one of th
bits broke. Then the horse* ran. an
th·· pans began to fall off. The reck·
.tared a pair of the young horses in th

of

bath-pans

«

teams

which collided

was

thrown

ou

"h trie* V Frnncis of < »tistle!d Gore ha
his shoulder dislocated, and aroth·
mm got a bad scratch on his han<
Strangely enough, none of the women c
children were much hurt, though the

i

I

«ere badly «cared, and well they migl
be.
It was a bad mix-up. One or tw
other tesms which were on the stre<
barelv got awav.
KLM
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(•eorge Titcomb i» n°t »* well
usual.
Win J icksoti and family h»»frwintl
been to Gurbim, X· H.
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There was a bad mix-up and «masb-u
on Pleasant Street, near A. C. Γ. King'i
Mondtr morning. A funeral processio
coming from Otisdeld <«ore was on il
Λ little farther bac
w« ν to the station.
Percy Walker was comiug with a loa

ing

in tbv »ou:b »ide of th«
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proc -ssion. and they ran. finally sma«l
into one of the other teams In til
froi
ρ roc» -ion. and clearing themselves
the carriage.
Everybody in the tw
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Mrs. J. Hastings Bean and Miss Alk
Wheeler are in charge of the Registry <
I»eed* while the Register is "up country
! *ndeavoring to hire someone to shoot
II
Jeer for himself and the Democrat.
takes along arm* and ammunition so
to "keep up appearance**' in case he
What the Register mw
successful.
: needs is to take a few lessons in the ai

v.T,

N*rri
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The hunter* of South Paris are an]
tous to have a bird hunt, supper and bal
and it is decided to meet at Engin
H>>u*v Hall, Tuesday evening at 7 o'cloc
1
*h*rp. for the purpose of choosing side:
arranging committees for dance and su|
1«τ, etc. The hunt will probably t
rhursday and snpper and ball Frlda
j evening, Nov 4. All hands interest*
are rt juested to meet Tuesdav evenioi
i* above stated. and help m«ke this on
of the best times of the «eason.
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H >me Interest Clab «1)1 meet at Ml
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The boy* i« bloc weee thick Moodi
morning.
Regular Board of Trade meeting We
nesdav evening. Nov. 24.
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II. !.. Swift tnd L. S. Swid have bee
ο ten.
"•vvuf th··*·· who bid been at· i to lireenwood looking for
t r»
coiiv» : tioe. and
Mrs. A. F Hollw «ni Harold were «
·*
•
s»cial train >»turdav ^umoer for s f»*w d*n last w«k
1 »■' * i»ti>n to see Bate·
"
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Will lM'ixlcr and Howard S*»n ar
in tbe
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time.

The trains which rolled Into South
Paris Friday forenoon brought a awirm
of teacher· and superintendents to Attend the convention of the Oxford
County Teacher·' Association. Thirtythree came from Kamford and Mexico,
•bout twenty from Bethel, and a Urge
representation from other ptrte of the
eounty.
A social hour was «pent after arrival
at the high ichool room, and promptly
at 11, the
appointed hour, the association wa» called to order by President
F. E. !I*n«com of Bethel.
The meeting opened with Scripture
reading and prayer. Rev. R. J. Haughton of South Pari* then welcomed the
teacher; In an address of about fifteen
minutes. He treated of the public school
as «η ally of the church, and emphasised particularly the necessity of moral
teaching and eximple on the part of the
ten cher.
President llanscom responded briefly,
along the line of thought suggested by
Mr. Hiughton.
A recess wa· then
taken for dinner, and the visitors were
assigned to places of entertainment.

"Washington County U about to be
down-e»«ters.
discovered"
the
*av
"Through trains on the new railroad
«III be running by Nov. 1st. between
Κ·»ρt port and Calais, and then Just watch
grow/*

us

<

_

proposition,

and it was voted to act accordingly.
Mr. Erne*t H. Pratt, assistant In Gould
Academy, Bethel, was then Introduced
to read a paper on the "Correlation of
Studies." Mr. Pratt's paper was not
confined strictly to the topic, but was

aght

Hon. J. A. Roberts of Norway then
opened the discussion of the question,
Is the study of Greek beneficial enough
to the average student to warrant the
time spent?" Mr. Roberts answered the
question in the negative. He was followed by Messrs. Pratt of Bethel, Robinson of Mexico. Wiley of Norway, and
Purington of Farmlngton. Nearly all the
speakers, while expressing their appreciation of Greek and its value under
some conditions, were very decided In
saying that for the average student it
would not warrant the time spent.
Principal Geo. C. Purlogton of FarmIngton was introduced to speak on the
subject, "How to create and maintain an
Professor
interest in school work."

counted for on the
lost her way and

supposition

wandering

that she
down the

Iton't In any way stifle the
energy that your pupils bring; try to
direct it. but do not repress It. A very
noisy school may be a good school; a
very quiet school is almost sure to be a
dead school. Put earnestness into your
work.
I.lfe gives life. Get out of the
ruts. The speaker enlarged upon the now given up their wanderlnge over the
"
Hie hand world and ere living In the same school
value of manual training.
One
educates the brain ;** keep the hands of district iu the old sea coast town.
the pupils busy. Plays and games are a ί brother and two sWters have died.
good thing, unless abused. Appeal to
The battalion of Maine Heavy Artillery
the pupils' love of beauty; make the
The
at Camp Powers is ordered south.
school room as attractive and beautiful
orders came a little «ooner than expected,
a
cultivate
a* possible.
spirit but the Λ00 men which make up these
Finally,
of perfect friendlines·, which Is one of
four batteries will soon be ready to leave
the most important things connected
camp for their new station in the south.
with a teacher's work.
The orders came none too soon for the
A p«per on "Geography for Beginmen are beginning to experience rather
Norof
Bell
Sbedd
Cora
br
Miss
ners,"
unpleasant weather for camp life, and
teachers.
all
the
wa«
way.
enjoyed by
th»· re«ult of so much rainy weather
read an ex- as

pupils.

Miss Kiog of S»uth I\»ris
colds and attendant sickness was being
cellent paper on Elementary Science.
feared. They will nail from Bo«ton on
of
the
A paper on
"I>evelopment
the transport which brings the Sixth
School
Course,"
English In the High
and
Ma«s%chu«etts, for Savannah. Oa
very finely written and delivered by «ill be attached to tbe Seventh (Gen.

Kit/hugh I^ee's) Corps. Tbe probabiliare that they will eventually go to
some place in northern Cuba for garrison duty.
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You doubtless have itw how Important * part la the late war Virgin!«
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Mar»hal—Albert J Stearn·.
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There is nothing ei|ual to succès»
The Keeley Institute, 1"»1 Congress St
Portland, Is daily asaerting its in
portaoce and value in meeting the d<
manda made upon It by those who d<
aire to become cured of rum, opium, an
tobacco diseases, as well aa of nervom
Corn
ness and nervous prostration.
•poodeuce solicited.

bow perron· neglect the eye· of thel
The teeth, the bom, tin
childrenatonarh—all recel re dee attention, bn
a chllil li Mat to achooi without U»
leaat I mi airy ae le the eye the mail
Time wa
avenue to aa education
wlwa money and lack of know led r
chll
their
from
giving
kept parenta
It la ao n<
dree'a eye· proper care.
a
Wf
meet
thorough ex
(ire
longer
amlnation free of «.'barn·.

SCKK SKiN OK CBOI P.
lloar*ene·* in a child that i« subj -ctt

Indication of the ap
If Chamberlain'
rough Remedy is given as soon as th
child become* hoarse, or even after th
croupy cough has appeared. It will prr
vent the attack.
Many mothers wh
have croupy cbydreo alwava keep thi
croup la

prosch

a

sure

of the disease.

remedy at hand\nd And that It save
It cai
them much trouble and worry.
always be depended upon and Is plea·
ant to take. For «ale by F. A. Shurtlef
Sooth Purls ; Orln Stevens, M. I»., Oj

i!*7Î*rt

*" *ted by 0wr*e E· Knight,
musical director, and by pa»tora and
people of the Congregational, MethodM
and Raptlst churche*.
Many Norway citizens Improved It h*
h»w rate» on the railroad by a visit Hi
Boaton. Nearly thirty left Norway for

Have you trie
l»on't give them tea or coffee.
>
It I* d<
the new food drink railed Grain Ο
Ilclou· and nourishing and take· the place <
«
»
coffee. Tlte more «.rain
you give the r hi M IT
tlie mon· health jou distribute through the!
«▼Mem·,
liraln Ο l« made of pure grain*, an
when properlv prepared taote· like the cbolf
grade* of coffre but routa at>out M M inucl
All grocer* nell It IV. an<l IV.

of great vaule, to wit : of the value o|
f. 0Π or more. He claims that he knn»·»
where there is much more of this mm»
•tuff. He talks of bonding the land II
possible. He will not dNcloie the loca·

Try Urtla-O t
Try l.rale-O I
a parkaf
your Grocer to day t>> «how you Ukr*
tl
drink that
new
food
of GRAIN O, the
wltl
place of coffce The children may «Irlnk It
who
All
adult.
the
try I
out Injury a* well a·
like It GkAIN-O ha* that rlrh *eal brown <
from
made
grain
I*
Mocha or -lav», but It
pure
and the moot le Urate *lomach receive* It wtthoi
dl*ttr·* 1-4 the prlre of coffee. Ile. an<l Jft ci
per package. Sold by all grocer*.

tlon. but It is. he says, within three mile*

village.

of the

Rev. W. Β Eldridge of the Methodist
church attended the Lewlston Distrlci
Methodist ministers' meeting at Lisbon
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Marne ν and chilfor s
dren are visiting at î.ynn, Mass
few days.
H. [>eni'on Cole of this place reportFort 1>r<,b,<·. Portland
du&
η
Harbor,
Friday. He does not know
where he will be stationed.
Several of the members of Co. D, 1st
Kegt., Me. Vols., from out of town
came to Norwav on Saturday to visli
other members of Co. D.
the °x(nr';
D itrtet \ oung People's Christian I nior
will meet In this village with the Norprogram is given else-
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S,n*

nu£.?'?ne'dVr·

ThÎre

Hie cider apple crop appears to be excellent. For a long time nearly evert
farmer In town has taken to his" home i
cld" ,rom tb« South Pari*
,ew wh0 bave not an or
chard in which to pick apptaa have flllet!
°°'^ winter months
rîr ^£1 β 'ΟΓ l^e
will have the best cot
Dr.
Thompson
tage about the lake when It Is completed
*Dd *round« "«» cost about
P™™1·®· to be a delightful

ZWK0t
,Eve?.·

place

OXFORO UNIVERSALI8T8.
The Oxford Association of Universal
Youni
,0xford District
W,H »«* ·«
,nd Thur,d«y
Nov. 2 and 3. The first day will be de
voted to the Y. P. C. P., with the fol

?°d«Lhf
wL ÎCwiiUnPD,on
vîi

lowing programme :
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Addreaa of Welcome.

Tucker, Norway
Rer. P. Ε Rarton HmIwI
Appointment of Committee·.
d

RMnnnu.
ne«ponse

APmwooir.
t Λ0.

Pralae «errJoe,

In
.ν

™

le«l

by Ber f. Κ Bart»*

Τ1,β 0ί,Γΐ*1ΐΜ ,

MeDuff. Berlin Talli

ReT·

*

Session!

8 15.

Business

7 -Ό0.

KVKXIMO.
Pralae and devotional meeting,
Conducted by Norway Ualoi
Sermon,.. Rev. A.M. Bradley, Wlnthroj

The programme of the meeting* of th
Association on Thursday is at follows
rouxoux.

«

'""b.iâ'œ.1:'Λ*·
Th,
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™

yJSi
Her. E. W. Webber, Raraford Pall
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Ber. Job· Kimball, Tuner Ceste

"It sounds rather fanny to read In til
news that #1.10 for carryin
shipping
coal Is good freight for coastwise vei
eels." l,Why, It was only η few yeai
ago that one Bath vessel, the Arooli
was hauled up at the wharf In this cit
all one summer by ber owners nth<
than carry ooal at 91 per ton. It wi
than thought better to let her lie Idl
than run her at that prion. Novadaj

freight.''

sea
.

ESTATE

is eonsldhrad

TRANSFERS.

J. ΗΑΒΠϋΟ· ΒΚΛΧ, ΒΚβΙβΤΚΒ.
Aurora.

A.

Tho«.

0. Kimball to Martha A

ALBA JIT.

Kimball,

Bl'CKIIILO.

Abble II

£

Parrarto I. l>. Puller,
HETHEI..

Sarah J.

<1

1'erry to D. W. Cole,
CAMTUB.

Mary

J

Albert Gallant,
Dixrnu).
Mit-hell to Ε I.. Holt,

L Cone to

Sarah M

«

IIEBKOB.

[>. P. Bailey toTru»t»«e* llebron Academy,
W. 8. Bean-e et al· to Τ ru» let·* Hebron

«

Î
Acailemy.
II. K. Ptearn· toTru*t?e* Hebron .\ra<!emy, !·
oxroan.

E.

X

P. Smith t» C II. Llnnell el al,
BKWBT.

L L. Maton et al to Umbagog Paper Co., 12,<«
ΡΑΒΙ·.

T. J. Whitman to J. M. Hannafonl,
uvuromo.

if

watkbtokh.

Strayed.

Heifer

South Pari·.

PARKER'S

MARRIED
Eaat BrownHeld. Oct. M. by Ββτ. C.
Eaat Brow
Sargent, Mr. Charle· EdaonHlllof
of El
Held, and MIm AuguaU Chadbourne
In

M.m Oct », Mr WllIU
A. McGooch of Brl Igewater and MU· Ilattto
Byerson of Eart Hebron.

In0Ha'r^^rr/ebarg,
Àehfey

.Winu
94, by
W. Emeraon and Ml·· Beit
Bragg, Mr.
»w.
8t
of
both
E. Emery,
In Keiar rail·, Oct. 22, by Prajton 8tu»k
Eau Mr- EugeneBlchard»ooand Mra.IdaLoi
In GorhamTîT Η Oct 16, Mr. Prank Bark
of Bethel na<i MIm Lottie Barker of Albany.

η

goo

By

<)ct

0ΙΕ0.
In South Part·, Oct 29, J. Fred Coomb·, xg
45yean.
In Part·, Oct 28, Mr·. Jena A. Anal·, aged
'
la Eaat Hiram, Oct 25, Ella W., daagbter
Tbotna· 8. and Annie B. Sargent
la Oxford, Oct. 24, JnHa Gertrude, daugM
of Mr. and Mra. Bert Martin, aged 7 month·.
Ib Eaat Waterford, Oct. 15, Mra. Martha
Proat), widow of the late Sumner Stone, ag
» soothe, S day-

ClMwii aad kMoUflaa the kafcl
PromoMa a lainmat frewft.
Itm Falla te l«Mn Oray

bull, l'.«months old,5 feet
κ. Clifford,
Sooth I'arle, Me.

Col'ntt <>» oxroki>.

Cocrtt TuuatiEKR'a Office,
South I'arla, Maine, Oct. K, li·»·
The fo'lowlng I1M containing the acgregati
amount of cuata allowed In each criminal caac a
audited and allowed at the October term If.·
of the Court of County Commlaalonera for aah
County of οχ fori and apeclfylng the court ο
magistrate that allowe·! the name and l>efon
whom the caae originated la Dnbilahed In ac
cordance with the ρτοτΜοη» of sec. 19 of Chap
ll« and of Sec. li of Chap. 1» of the Kevlao 1
Statutea of the State of Maine :
Huron»: norwat MCiKtrtL cocrt, rorwat
$ t<» ι
ν». Stolen (too·!·,
14 4
Fran· !» Wllaon
i«r
Wm B. r.tu
III!
IMK.UMK
*4 «
o*car Child·,
W 4
John Bennett
li X
Albert Wentworth

state

!

\

I

•»ute

va.

itr.roR»

State

ra.

WILLAR1> JOHRftUR, TRIAL JCiTICK
RI'MFoRl» F ALLA.
110 ,
Michael Boucher
10 4
(•eorge Hutchln·
74
Intox. I.1.)Uor
10
II
Henry Sample,
Sβ
Stolen (iooda
10
li
Ο'Brine
John
SO
Intox I.lquor,.

U.

ra.

nr.n>RK
State

t*

NKKJ.

ν».

ra

y**A-

cum>

r

Norway
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Money Back if Not Suited.
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want you

we

to see the Boots we are

selling

for $i.oo.

Button am! Lace.

Patent Tip and Kid Tips, the very latest styles and the finest
goodsjever sold for the price. We have more than ;oo pair» of
them in stock and are obliged to order a lot of them every
We carry them in C, D. Κ Λ: ΕΚ, widths and can
fit you perfectly. Also please ask to look at our Box Calf,
Heavy Sole (ioodyear Welt Boots at $2.50. All grades in
Ladies' Boots from $1.00 to $3.00. also a full line for Men,
Misses and Children. All kinds of warm and tlannel

week.

Boys,

lined goods, Leggins, Rubl>cre. Wool Soles, a large stock of
Also a nice line of Trunks,
all kinds of goods in our line.
a new lot of
We
have
Suit
Cases.
and
shopping Bag>
Bags
for 50c., 65c., 75c. and $r.oo.
Yours truly,

Smiley

-nrn···

on I he northeast corner ο
numtier !■>. «erond division, Μ lbe Ureal River
thence north oerentr two 'lr,rree« ea»t one liun
•Irrd an·! thirty Are rod· to the town line to
hemlock mark*·!. thence by the town line to lb
lire·! Hirer·, then·» bv the river to the Ih>ud<1
rir-t mi nt! me-1. containing about one hundre·
and tiitrt ν *< π*« In all.
Your petitioner l« Informe·! that certain othe
to your petitioner unknown, claim »om
interest In said ab"*e desrrlbed premises.
Wherefore «al·I MlUlken pray· that his two
thlr<l* Intcrext In «al·! e*tate may l>e «et out t<
him so that he may «eparately hold, poeaess an
enjoy hi* said two-thirds.

nlng at

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

FOSTER'S.

to BUY at

Ladies,

Jixtlceaof the Supremi
Honorable
To the
Judicial Court to be hol<len at Paria wlthli
and for the county of Oxford, on the aecon'
Tuesday of ><*tol«er, A l>. 1«W
Hr»rECTH LLT ri;i rmk.itii (iaorr Mllllkei
of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, tha
be 1» ael/ed In fee of an undivided two-third
part an I William P. Ifayford I· -elied of oni
undivided third |<art In commoa of th« fol 1·. w I η
<leacrll>ed mal eata» •Itiiate In Bumford, In aali
County of Oxford, t > wit
l,ot numbered 24, bounded a* follow* -Be*ln
nln* at a bunch of baaa-wood trrea by the rive
corner of Intervale lot numlier H, and runnlni
north aeventy one and one half degree* eaat oni
kudrt I and forty rod» to a hemlock on the towi
line numtiervd MmmM; thence north elfhteei
»n I one half decree· we«t on «aid town line oni
hundred and twenty three roda to a maple num
U>red .'4 and it, thence *<>uth »CTcnty one an·
one half degree* we«t, one hundred and forty nil
rod* to a pine «tan ling on the bank of the rtre
by the tireat Fall»; thence up the river to lh<
bound» f!r«t mentioned.
I.ot numbered £i, bounded aa followa —Begin
ηIni: at a pine tree bv the river numbered U an
?.», and running north aerenty one and one hal
decree· eaat one hundred and flftv four rod* t<
a maple on the town line numbed U and Λ
thence northwardly on aald town line one hun
in-1 and twenty three rod· to a hemlock. the no
•outh *evcntr one and one half degree· weat urn
hundred and thirty five rod» at the river to
hemlock tree; thence up the river to the Are

NORWAY, AIAIXE.

BLOCK,

OPERA HOUSE

; IT PAYS

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of < ixford County.

mentioned bound.

Store.

Heavy, Black Cheviot Suit* for $4, same in double breisted
All the tasty
for $4.50. Many patterns in neat cassimere for $5.00.
suit.·»
worted
Black
$6, $10, $14,
effects in plaid suits from $6 to $15.
a black
$15 and $17.50. Men's overcoats all prices ; an extra bargain in
A
from
grand stock
$.V75 UP·
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's ulsters
from
i5c. to $2.
of fur coats at very low prices. Heavy winter underwear
and
$2. Corduroy
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jackets $1. $1.50
vests $1.25, $1.50 and $2.

orovkr,trial jcmci, nmir.L
10 V
bar lea Be»«ey

Ueorge H lean,

β

Men's

·ΙΠ»ΤΚ«

TRIAL
FALL*.

County's largest Clothing Town and
This Store is Norway's Greatest Clothing

The Best Assortment and the Ix>west Prices.

a. w.
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Hall and Uairelon,
Intox. l.l<|uor,
Intox. l.li|Uor„
Intox. Liquor

HMIIRK

State

washmi-r*, trial
CARTOR.

it

w. π.

FOSTER'S.

and
Men's Furnishings

Clothing

•TATE or NAIVE·

MOURE

at

READY FOR YOU
WITH THE BEST LINE OF

FOR SALE.

Illrh «rrade l>urham
Incltea.
ο

IT PAYS to BUY

IT PAYS to BUY «t FOSTER'S.

Itlr to iU Toothful Color.

Shoe Store,
NORWAY,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

MAINE.

Now Ready for Fall Trade

parties

(JP.ORG Κ MILLIKEN

with

STATE OF MAINE.

a new

stock of

OXPORD, m.

Supreme Judicial Court,
October Term, li*
the
foregoln* petition Ir IK oHi'KUti
Γροη
br the Court, that said I'etltloner vive notice t
atl parti · Interested, of the |<en<fency thereof
by causing an attente·! copy of uld petition an·
this order of court Iherrou, to be publlithed thre·
week* succe««lvely In the Oxford Democrat.
ο
newspaper printed at Pari*, In ·>Ι·Ι County
Oxfopl, the la«t publication to be thirty days a
1*
Court
to
U-a-i l»efore the neit term of uld
hol'len at I'atls ulthln an·! for the County ο
Oxford on the second Tuesday of February, A
I>. IM, that they may then an·) there ap)>ear a
•abl ( ourt, ami show cau«e If any they ha ν
why the prayer of the Mid I'etltloner should no
be granted.
At tent —CHAKl.KS P. WHITM AN, ClerkA true copy of petition an<l onler of cour
thereon.
Attest —CHARLES P. WHITMAN,Clerk.
II. A W J. KNOWLTOS.
Attorney· for Petitionei

Carpets and

Agricultural NEWSpaper

imniPKiaAiLE

ALL COUNTRY

CHARLE8 F. RIDLON,
\ORH

Corner Main and Danforth St*.,

ceived

BOOKS!

Write for Partlcalan ·■ this Pslat.

Fre « till Jan. 1 to New Subscribers for 189!
between ti
It will be seen that the
cost of the COUKTBT OimuiK and thnt ·
which in
of
other agricuKoral weeklies (none
attempts to cover the agricultural am of ti
day) may readily be reduced, by making op
null Clob, to
différence

a

Cant

a

Waak

Prices !

Best

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,

LUTHER TUCKER t SON,

,±*.*W

WANT».

-sEssr;
FMMMs m#«

have on sale

brought

ever

AUCTION.

Assortment

$7.00,

Saskatchewan Fur and Wool

Robes,

at

«ο©·!·.

UEO G. Η ΙΙΙΤΜΛΝ,
ALBERT D. PARK, auctioneer.

Tacker'i laratH

and Trvak Store,

Nsrwaft

Haiae.

«•TICK.
The aubacrllier heirbr
liaa been duly appointe·!
rata tr of

he
imtnlntrator of Uie

give* notice that

a

JOHN C. V. RoBhKTM, late of Greenwood,
tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven
twndaaathe law direct». All nereona having
demanda against the eatate of raid deneaaed are
led red to preeeat the aame for aettleaent, and
til Indebted thereto are n^ueatad to make payment Immediately
Oct. Uth, UN*. WIMF1ELD S. STARBIRU.

la

Doe· socb ι difference as that Jnstify 700
some other paper I

Which wld be nulled Pres. and compare tbs
with any other rural weakly; H win Mt tel
long to tee the différence. Addraas

and

I «bail ael α public auction my farm, situated
on tbe road leading fr«in l'an* III1I to Wert
Sumner, an>t known a* Hie Bate·* farm, on Thura
In
■lay the S<1 day of »>oveinber, IK*·, at # o'clock 90
the forenoon. Alao If the farm tie sold. about
ton» of hay, all my atock an-l farming toola,
confuting of 1 yoke of 5-year-oM oxen, I pair
ateera, 1 pair calve·, 4 < <iw« ana
500 Horse Blankets, 75 cents to 4-year old
one froh, other* In calf, 1 i year old
to fit all sizes and to stay on heifer»,
heifer, I home, 1 ahoat, 13 I la, lop carriage, ox
h. 1 exp-e»» wagon,
cart« an·! rack*. «led·. 1 ale
the hone.
I mowing machine. I home i.»ke an<i other 1·»υΙ*
too numerous to mention, an·! Mime houm-hold

1

contenting yourself with
•tend of having the beat?

from the

SHurtlefT'· Pharmacy,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Largest and

SPECIAL· innUCEMEST· TO ΚΑΜΕ·
OF UISEE CLUM.

Lhi than

*

re-

This stock includes Boys' Books by Alger, Henty and Otis ; Books
for girls by Roea Carey and other popular author».
Birthday Book»;
Gift Books ; Poems ; Standard works of fiction ; and other lines too numerous
to mention.
ALL AT LOW PRICES.
Call and look them over at

Lowest

Single Subscription, $2;
Two Subscript ont, $3.50;
Four Subscriptions, $6,

just

publishers
now

RESIDENT! I

keep rr with the time·.

.lV, ΦΙΛΙΚΕ,

We have

το

WHO WISH TO

Mattings.

Spalding

Lady's

Country
The ONLY

Straw

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
for
Bicycle, 1S9S model,
Carpet at short notice. Agent
or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

Books
VtSSè189! I the largest stock of
Gentleman into Oxford County.

1831

ία umo

of Clark
Ib Pryeburg,
» day·.
Day, aged 85 yean, II noetha,
la wahham, Mai·., Oct. 12, Mra.
β2
aced
years.
Pen.
of
Woodsum
Ib BetM, Oet a,Mia. Paraalaa (<
~

]

HAIR BALSAM

id

WELCH

MERRITT

from the Klder pasture laat June,
yearling Jeraey heifer with email bunch on al
one
who
Any
may know of her whereabouta wtl
Ite repaid for hla trouble If he will Inform me
C. W. 8IIAW.

Strayed

25, to the wife of Κ. I

a daughter.
J
In Pryeburg, Oct i">, to the wife of George
Hackeit, a *on.
I>u
Jamea
of
wife
to
the
Oct
2ft,
I η Oxford,
bar, a daughter.
In Brownfleld, Oct. 21, to the wife of Shenm
Mcl>onald, a aon.
1b Sweden, Oct. 47, to the wife of Char lea 1
Evan·, a ton.
In North Parla, Oct. 2ft, to the wife of Charl
St-ven§, a aon.
In Norway, Oct. IS, to the wife of Walter
Young, a daughter.
P.
In Lynchnlle, Oct. Ιβ, to the wife of
Mr A lll»t''r. a daughter.
Thad<l
of
wife
the
to
la Weat Bethel, <>ct <0,
na Luit>n, a daughter
In Parla, Oct. β, to the wife of Melroy
Cummlng*. a daughter.
In Keaar Pall*, Oct. 13. to the wife of Cllnfc
Durgln, a daughter.
In Newton, Ma··., Oct. £1, to the wife of
M array Qulnby, a ton.

Cou«lna,

$10.00.

Paris

demand· against the esute of said deceased ar
desire·! to present the same for settlement, an
all indebted thereto are requested to make paj
ment Immediately.
UEO. Ε. ELLINGWOOD.
Oct. 10th, 1MB.

BORN
Oct.

Misses1 and Children's Jackets and Long Garments from $2.00

The subscriber hereby give* notice that be ha
been <luly appointed executor of the last wl
and testament of
OSCAR P. ELLINGWOOD, late of Pari·,
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
bonds as the law direct*. All person· havtn

Walter Blubee to C. G. Knight,
C. G. Knight to Martha J. BUbee,

Pryeburg.

A Good Shawl for $3.00.

notice.

C. P. Smith to A. A. Burgea·,
A. A. Proat to A. A. Burge··,
A. A. 11 urge** to L. P. Smith,

In

A Good Jacket for $4.00.

to

♦ H

Silver t) Albert Lro»*man,

Mary

id'aoSw.

d& ci8£ffi£fâ£·**-·'■»·1

hall that

REAL

KIneBUri?rewUer.

«eeUag.
2 90. £°ni«*noe
Boalneas meeting,
»

A«k

Cape for $3.25.

A Good

QIASSCSS

A

Mrs. Eugene Flood of Boaton is stopping with her grandmother, Mrs. Geo.
Merrill for a few day·.
ford.
The drill by the young ladies will be
I'KOM NKW ZKALANI'.
repeated under the direction of Capt. C.
S Akers at the Opera House, Monday Rrkftok, New ZEALAND, Nov. 23. *96
I «m very pleased to state that since
evening, to be followed with a dance.
Adml«*lon to floor, 50 cent· per couple. took the agencv of Chamberlain's medl
clnea the sale haa been verv large, mor
Gallery aeata, 15 cent·.
George I'ike, who haa b«en enjoying a especially of the Cough Remedy. In tw
ahort vacation, has returned tohla work. yeara I havwsold more of this particule
Otho R. Bean, formerly of this village, remedy than of all other make* for th
He made hl< previous five year·. Aa to its rfflcacy,
wis in town thla week.
have been Informed by scores of per*on
brother a ahort call.
The familiar »oond of the shoe factory of the good reaolta they have receive
0*lng to the from If. and know Its value from the us
whistle la again heard.
want of electric power the boilers have of it in my own household. It 1« so p|#»*«
ant to tike that we have to piece th
again started.
D. C. Clark has entertained his mother, fwutle beyond the reach of the children
Mrs. Daniel Clark of South Trinity, this K. J SCANT!.ΠΙΓΗΤ.—For «ale Ι»ν F. A
ShurtlefT, South Paris; Orin Steven'
Boston, evangrlWt, M. I)., Osford.
«
i< holding a mtIp« of very interesting
me*tlnf« at the (on*regatlonil church
What do lb· Chlldrew Prlahl

knowledge^
dren^

I

they carpeting
and stoneware

—

*·

·"

Tuesday,

where

the trip and a few days' vacitlon.
Broan ha.
southerly
Blacksmith Frank K.
H?
this mtrch we were privileged to enter- found, a· he claim*, a gold mine.
tain about thirty soldi r«, representing a exhibits a nugget of pure gold which Ito

Pupils Graduate h «If dozen different states, and a nicer,
High School* and better behaved set of young men we
t<»lieg»·*?" Tbi< was participated in by never met. If never before, we came to
nearly all the High School teachers In the conclu*ion then, that the volunteer
the côuuty. AU seemed to be on the army contained the tl >wer of our count"
jfrent»
I'he Nor· ■t Bethel deer hunting, we expect.
affirmative.
f the season.
try. They came to ui hungry, footsore;
» rh
·,e extra passenger ear,
A paper on "Teaching Arithmetic" by and almost barefooted ; the bent we had
Mrs Irving F^vor and daughter froi
end the*
\ 'ur-t..ril%t« down,
Principal F. A. Robinson of Mexico «as was not too good for them. Our feelConnecticut. htve called on friends hert
well written.
the regular evening train
ing* were the same for the boys from
our
In
C. M. l'urKio moves to South l'ar:
r>i*cu««ion—''Bwk-Kwplng
Missouri as the New Yorkers.
oc
Bret· -h >t m Wilsoo snipe
We arc sorry to 1οι
for the winter.
Schools," opened by Superintendent M.
Wasn't it a grand sight to see the
1. 'U*i a few day*
f l·
neighbors and the prospect is I hi
F. <'orson of Humford. who presented northern and southern boys wearing the
good
That
»h «vir.g it mounted.
.h*il lo»e another. a* Harry Kllis i
the »i|bj et in an interesting manner. same blue uniform, ani ready to enter
*· 'I
kr.own in thi<
his f»rtn for stle.
We were very glad to hear from Mr. A. battle side by side? M«*thioks the last
offering
v
fd bt th»· fact that on«
I» Park, formerly one of Oxford Coun- vestige of sectional feeling must needs
f tbe village,
-m»-·
RfeV. Â7 f. CHASE. PH. 0.
tv's popular teachers, ou this subject. be wiped out after this, and it only this
who drt up the bird
λ
-tu
Îbe ue*s of tb«* death of I*re»idel
II»* presented a very pr&cticil phase of is accomplished, the hardship* of war
•i:*i τ our jf woodcock
Seminar
l hitM* of the Maine We»kyan
this question.
and loss of life will not have been In
u: *· d Brett t hi k* of *end
I
aud Female College carries sorrow
A paper by Miss Evangeline Furnellof vain.
He passed awa
·{ "«men who have Nri
!u«nv home* In Maine.
Rumford F^lls High School, subject:
We vl*ited camps and now have an
>
,1 pff<. so they can se« ou
t;
"Difficulties with which the rural school idea of what such a life U. It recalled
Saturday eveuiog. Oct 22, at h
πι
was
i.k* like.
l>eath
·:.i;
This
home iu Kent's Hill.
teacher is obliged to Contend."
to our mind the surroundings our soldier
a con
» o'clock
article was exceptionally fine, and was friends In 'βΐ must have had. Later we
to blood poisoning brought on by
: e ft-fore
listened to with interest by all.
hid the opportunity to frequent one of
r ,··
\
plication of other diseases.
^ called two ho*·
an
Ald«-n Fit/roy Chase. «on of Alden
The tin
the hospital· a short distance from our
Reports of committee·.
Hick* « roe.injj
Woo·
in
Cole Chaw, was born
Election of officers.
home, where twelve br^ve boy· gave up
•ι.*»- i»f V\ rn. VV. Jacob#, be· ! Lucv
wei
»tock, Oct. 16, 1M2. Hi» parente
their lives, as nobly a· if on the fleld of
Question Box.
a -ihort distance nortf
I
watei
scholarly people aud a» a little child
Adjourned to meet at Norway third battle. The surgeon said, "Ob. that
V «tream of
«:
abk
week of May, 1S!*Î»
Pari showed that fondness for study
isn't many, considering we've had one
t .b»»rt time.
/
educator that he *»
The meeting throughout was one of hundred and fifty pitienta here." And
"he h' >u«e were left *t*n<t made bim the able
earliest vemrs an e«p
the most interesting and beet attended the η I thought of the homes made sad
;jfh to he of any value He had from his
the «cience of ninth
that has been held for a long time.
>Thed a little, and th« cial fondness for
by those twelve deaths, and of the brokbo
The greater part of his
en-hearted mothers who would have
rbe ri'< matic*
i> i »· » ;
Ii
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
hood was spent on his father» farm.
been so glad to have soothed their dying
'he chimney in the uppe
at Kent's Hill, payic
hours. God bind their broken hearts !
•u··
Mr. and Mr·. Jacob' fitted for college
and such ottt
But the tramp of soldiers is no more
»! work at the time, ant I Li» way by teaching
J. KKKD COOMBS THROWN FROM HIS
heard in our state; none are within he^
Th< ! work as he could obtain. He
'■>
were at bcnif.
crushed.
skull
his
am»
vraooK,
at Middl
from W ps lev an University
borders, excepting a few of her own
w >■' j, ,rt of the hou*<
with the highest honors
sons soon to be mustered out; and we
what
up-stairs wa I town. Conn.,*6t».
An accident occurred about 3 o'clock miss them as if members of our own
··
>
-';-ance of $.{<■> οι : the class of
math
The next two veer* he taught
W he»-1er
Saturday mornlog, by which J. F. family. We have no faith In the "inves£·
agency.
Academ
inities in W Ubc» ham Mass
Coomb?, the blacksmith, lost his life. tigation" going on in Washington reand wi
r '»·' tinned from Bostoi !
and then returned to Maine,
He and l^ewls Holt were on their way garding the treatment of our soldiers
»l
i wi'h him » royally bre<
home from Buckfield, driving a colt here, and at the front. If they would
rlected profes«or of mathematics
wbi<
t c«»it fr<«m which we ha*
Kn*li»h literature at Kent*· Hill,
belonging to Coombs. As they were allow some of the non-commissioned ofν
me «peed later on :
yeai
coming down the hill near J. A. Sturte- ficers and privates whom we met to tesplace he ably tilled for thirteen
* *tudy
i- the two-year-ol
vant's and near the foot, Coombs slapped tify, they could a "tale unfold." Better
l»uring this time he made
His sire t« Vllac theology and was admitted to the Mali
Madcaj
the colt w ith the reins, when he broke by far have expended the money for our
»ire of I >:ck Hubbtrd
into a run, and on being pulled up soldiers than in sending men to Faris to
Methodist Conference, and occasional
'her* itj ·he 2 :.to li«t ι
from different pulpit*.
veered sharply across the road, throwing make terms with Spain. Why couldn't
preached
dam 0 f
> the «ire of the
attended to
Kent's Hill in 1&*3. he w
both men out. The colt ran to South the business have been
leaving
v
Scbc
* "h a four-year-old recor
of Millbury. Ma»»
Paris. As soon as Holt could gather through her representative in Washing,·
principal
ο
tohe
*on
1^
a
is
of
for
look
to
Coombs,
Λ «udorf
himself up, he went
ton? Why should there have been any
I one vear. In the fall
···'
Wiike< ind hi* dam i 4 charge of the East Maine Conferen
when he found lying by the side of the terms, other than an "unconditional surp
Th
a»
life.
of
I'aurben.
Mtmbrino
prlncipi
Appar- render"? But perhsps I shouldn't exroad, without any sign
Seminary at Bucksport,
bis head had struck against a rock, press an opinion on so important a subby Stan: η («ι work in upbuilding wae remarkab
ently
_f Nl ictpr»i< Capella
a large
^tamtOulel " and in 1>ί*ί when a strong man w
of
as he lay near one, and there was
ject. l^et us not be too hasty in holding
·) other* in th- ".W lisl
fracture in his skull.
our peace jubilees.
needed to direct the affaire of the larg
select
i dam i* bv Nut*o^»f
Holt went and called up J. A. StorteSummer has departed, and with it our
institution at Kent'» HU1 he wa»
*
"·
Thi
tc
nearest
the
lUt.
was
f 1'- in the ·.'»
vant, whose house
for the work without opposition.
guests ; my daughter and family, to her
*
the
tw(
and
Dr,
a
-h«^ verv fast for
the scene of the accident,
Baltimore home—others to Washington.
He died in the harne·». Many
hi» memo
i »lr»*ady.
Woodburv waa sent for as quickly ai One sister tnd her husband, Mr. and
are *ho will gratefully keep
possible, but there was nothing thai Mrs. Baldwin, have been for months at
'·
rv
^f l'ari* <irann e green for many year».
of the M
>.
could be done. Death must have beer the famous Battle Creek Sanitarium
Dr. Chase wa» a member
w :
»-· >»turday with a ap«
in Mai
Included in their family Is my daugh·
sonic fraternity »nd but few
practically Instantaneous.
The in*
'''"ffl·· for the day.
Mr. Coombs leaves a widow, but nt ter Wilms, who will remain there some
him in Maeonlc
N "*ii
«.ranife to b· prei μ equalled
·.
children.
time, re-entering the high school in
He left a wife and several cb
»·
; »rt in the exerci*e* waj a<
Te<
» Hit
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pr» -entation of the flag b y
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a
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Hebron Academy
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,
agame
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ook is an able aod in te rest it g varUbly
work.
It la described ai ι attention considerably to literary
U
mi Saturdav forenoon.
* *reet worker In
I and both as teacher tad writer left ι
^Dd
r*ke it as a whole it was οι
rateable record.
Parle Oruf· mr ·
too voune

municipal

on

answered to the charge of breaking and
The deceased wae
entering an unoccupied farm building in
a highly
respectable woman and left the town of 1'aris. The buildings were
She was In
home Wednesday morning.
the care of Mr. M. S. Bubler. They
Pleasant warmed their drinks over a fire built in
seen by an acquaintance on
evenStreet about 8 o'clock Wednesday
The court found them
an old milk pan.
ing and nothing further le known of her guilty as charged and lined them $10
movements up to the time of the finding and
In
costs, amounting to about $10.
of the body.
default of payment they were lodged in
of caah.
When the Tapley boye met at the old I'aris jail to await the coming
District Deputv <J. M., Arthur C.
homestead at West Brooksvllle, a few
inatalled the
weeks ago. they composed what In many Kicker of Bryant's Pond,
officer· of Oxford I/odge, No. I*, F. Λ
respects wa· the most remarkable gathvix :
ering of people In Maine this year. Then· A. M.. Monday evening,
W. M .—Lee M. Smith.
are eight of the Tapley boys' when y>u
S. W.—W. J. June·.
stop to count them, but as thl* was the
J W .-Herman L Κ art toil.
first time they all met together In 47
Τ -Cyrua s Tucker
8
Howard I>. Smith.
years, people are apt to forget the numS. D.-Herman C. Paragarl.
ber. The oldest Is 78 end the youngest
J. D
Frank V Barker.
«), and all of the eight have followed tbe
s. s.—Edwart C. Wlnalow.
J. s —Stephen B. Cummin*»
Each has risen to
sea from boyhood.
Chap.—Rev. .tabejt F.. Redden.
tbe proud grade of captain, and all have
wharf fell overboard.

I'urlngton's talk was a delightful one
for any listener, and
especially for
teachers. A very few points of his talk
may be briefly mentioned : There Is a
great deal In the personality of the
teacher. l*ut yourself into the pleasa η test
personal relatione with your

teacher».
Discussion—4 Da

a ao cal led "dell •cholar" 1··
bMMt of boom iliul defect. Mnaa

Many

—

embellished with many side-remarks and
illustrations, and was at least lively in
matter and form, all the wav through.

Capes, Jackets and Shawls.

THE DULL 8CMLAR.

Λ

up. Thl9 was In brief a proposition
that the convention should so arrange
Its work as to get through before noon
of Saturday, so that those who wished
might go by special train to I.ewlston to
see the Bates-Bowdoin football game.
As the Saturday afternoon programme
was a short one, the arrangement could
be easily made. Several speakers were

The se«sion S4turdry morning opened
at 9 a M.
IV*ver bv Mr. Bean.
Munie—m patriotic song by a cl***
from Mls« LmcIi'i room, merited and
received much praise from visiting

Λ0

Ki28rTsssr·

afternoon's exercises opened
with singing by a chorus from the South
Pari* schools, and the records of the preceding convention weie then read. Before proceeding further with the programme, a matter of butines* was taken

Mis* Alice Ε Purington, Bethel.
A paper by M Us l>oyen, "Language
for Beginners," cre%t««d the most IntirOnly
esting discussion of the session
darkness brought It to a close.
The evening session was held at the
Address by
Congregational church.
Prof A J. Roberts, Colby Cniversity,
on The School and the Community, very
Interesting, and listened to by a large
and appreciative audience.

Ladies' Wi nter Garments

*ie game of

ISA)
SoctalEvealng Meeting,
The trial of Rose White in the Kenmeet
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
prayer meetlnx, Toeeday evening; claee
hueher
of
nebec court for the murder
Another great discovery ha· bee
ρ-h. *.
band resulted In a verdict of manslaugh«««._
(Reldenoe Part» 11111.) Preachta» «endce, ΙΛ > made, and that too, by a lady in th!
ter.
The jury waa out all night before r. ■ ; Sabbath School, 1Λ0 p. ·. Prayer Meeting 1
country. "Disease faatened Ita clutch<
sentenced
wa»
Saturday evening.
agreeing. Tne prisoner
upon her and for seven years a he wltt
to four years in state prison.
stated wmrraoa.
•tood Ita severest teate,' but her vlfa
P. â Α. M.—Union R. A. C.. No. ». tntmbta organ· were ondermlned and death Men
A Southport family has been driven
moon, ni I
Wedneeday Evening. on or before fall
For three months sti
out of house and home by a swarm of M
Oxfott ι ed Imminent.
Monte Hall. Regular meeting of
In
South
the
came
from
Maaonlc
HaU. Sondny Even coughed Incessantly, and could not aleej
Lodge, So. 18, In
spiders. Thev
on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R
She Anally discovered a way to recover
a bundle of clothing and have multiM., Friday evening, oa or after'fall moon
of us a bottle of !>i
plied by millions, driving out the In·
I. O. O. r.—Angular meeting la Odd Fellowa by purchasing
mates whose life had become a hideous Hall, every Tueada· Evening. WlWley Encamp King's New Discovery for Consumptloi
meat, So. 51, meeU ta Odd ftllowa' Hall, aecont 1 and was so much relieved on taking fin
nightmsre. The house will probably be aad
foorth Fri«lay Evening· of each moath. Mt dose, that she
burned.
slept all night; and wit
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. M. meet· on Ont anc I two bottles, has been
curec
absolutely
thirl Friday of each month.
"
Martin and Paris (iott, who left Oott's
Thu
K. of Ρ .-Regular meetlnx In Hathaway Block > Her name Is Mrs. Luther Lot*
island, Tremont, for Baas Harbor, Hatur- every Thuraday Evening. U. I, A. O.oflow
writes W. C. Hamnick ά Co. of Shelhi
I
end
third
meeu
No.
Priday
li.
dav evening In a bout, are missing and Division,
N. C. Trial bottles free at ShurtlefT
month.
It Is thought they have been drowned
P. of H.-Norway Grange meeta aeoond an' drug store. Regular else Me. and 91
A boat thought to be that In which the fourth Saturlay· of each moath at «range Hall
Every bottle guaranteed.
G. A. R.—Harry Ru« Poat. No. 64. meet· li
boys started has been picked up at Ship New
A. R. Hall oa the third Friday Evealng οι
Martin earh U.
harbor In a battered condition.
TO THE PUBLIC.
month.
W. R. C.—Meet· la New G. A. R. Hall, Mon
Oott was 20 and his brother waa 22 years
Chamberlain's Cough Rem<
Knowing
day evening.
old.
S. E. O. P—Lakealde Lodje, No. 177, meeto li dy to be a medicine of great worth an
on the In* and third Wed
merit and especially valuable for cough*
Harry Kates of Alfred accidentally New G. A. R. nail,
of each month.
colds, croup and whooping cough, w
shot himself while gunning last Satur- needay evening»
Norway Water Company njolee in will hereafter warrant every bottl
day afternoon. He was crossing a stone
wall when bis foot slipped and he fell that there is moch more water In th« bought of ua and will refund the mone
to anyone who la not satisfied after ui
headlong to the ground, throwing the lake than a week ago.
Football Is one of the attractions h1 Ing two-thirds of a 2*» or W) cent bottl·
gun to one side as he fell. The gun wee
discharged by the shock end Kstee re- the Norway High School. Norway li For sale bv F. A Shurtleff, South Pari·
Orlo Steven·, Μ. Π Oiford.
ceived its content», a charge of bird »hot, in the lead. That makes it better.
At the annual convocation of Oxford
lu his back,—inflicting a serious wound.
THE BKST PLASTER.
Roysl Arch Chapter, No. 2», held al
On
Saturday afternoon, the 221, Masonic Hall, Wednesday evening, thr
A piece of flannel dampened wit
and
Walter E. Cole, aged tf years,
Roy
:
viz.
were
elected,
officers
following
Chamberlain's Pain Balm ana bound οι
Clark, aged 14, went duck shooting at
H. P.—Chart·· 11. Adam·.
to the effected parts is superior to an
l,lttle Pushaw Pond, in the town of
K
Horatio Woodbury. M. I>.
plaster. When troubled with a pain 1
Hudson, IK milea from Bangor. On reS -H. L. Bart leu, M t>
the chest or side, or a lame back, give I
turning to the shore Cole drew out a shot Treasurer—C. S. Tucker.
a trial.
You are certain to be more the
secretary—A. S. Kimball.
gun from the boat by the muzzle, the
Committee of Finance—A. C- T. Kluf, s. S
pleased with the prompt relief which I
weapon being discharged by striking on >learn», E. P. Smith.
affords. Pain Balm Is also a certain cur
the boat. Cole was shot through the
Prof. Charles 8. Earle of Tuacola, 111., for rbeumatlam.
For sale by F. A
arm and side.
The boy Clark carOct.
ShurtlefT, South Paris; Orin Stevens, SI
ed him on hie back to their carriage, who died lu that city on Tueaday,
a resident
I)., Oxford.
some distance, and drove him to his 4th, be was for several years
home in East Corlntb, where Cole soon of Norway. He graduated from Dartwa<
he
In
1683
in
1^91.
mouth
College
died. He leaves a widow.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
elected principal of the Tuscola High
Mrs. Mary Cavanaugb, widow of the School and In *97 he was elected superC. N. Tubbs A Co. will close out thel
1 te Martin Cavanaugb, of Portland, wae intendent of the city schools. He wa»
entire stock of dry and fancy good*,
drowned Wednesday night. Her body a
much
man
of
promise.
young
nice lot of dre*a goods, also hors
wa« found floating in the dock In the
Two hunt«mcn from somewhere In
rubber good·
bed
morning. Mrs. Cavanaugh's death l« a Massachusetts, by rame, Guy Newell blankets,mittens,blankets,
assortment <i
a
good
gloves,
be
acone
and
can
the
only
were
before
very peculiar
nnd Albert Crossman,
and straw matting, drain pip

Friday

very much In favor of the

shipped

B<ngorend Aroostook so fur \« ««id to
►ic*d all previous rccorde for the ume

COXVAXTIOX AT SOl'TH PARIS.

How lone doe* It take to play an iw
cribbage? If yoo know tbl
It will be Interesting to figure the tin
αππκιαΜ.
I >ent ο poo tbU gsme bv a Belf <»t coup!
Cnlrmmallat Chuirh, Rev. Caroline Κ. Anfflj » !i the peat 1.1 year·. In that time the
10Λ
Paetor. Preachla* »ervV* on Suaday.at
have played over 2S.S00 game· of crll
A.
9abliath School, 11:45 A. ■; T. P. C. U
bare and one day last week «cored erf
mwttBR. : «ο r. a.
Seconal Congregation») Church, Rev. B. S famM. They have never been over
RMeoot, Paator.
Preachlnjt *rri«* e«»2V
During the aerie· the
Soeto I fame* apart.
Sabbath School, Tl 44 A.
10 JO A.
have held two 29 handa and one 29 ham
PrayerMeel
r.
7.00
weekly
regular
Meeting,
lac. wedaeeday evening; Young People ι On one occaalon both held 21 hand· In
Meeting Friday evenln*.
game on the «ame deal, all the card· b<
Method!··Church, Rev. W. B. EMridge. Paator
Sabbath School i Ing four#, flrea and elm·.
Preaching eervtoe, 10 SO a.

NORWAY.

ABOUT THI 8TATE.

TEACHERS.

toJy*&?WÎ^Ïf

a.

Uri^'VirsT

Saw Dentistry.

Beit Saw Repairer ever in Maim
at South Plrit.

now

M Pt«

NOTICE.
The aobecrtber hereby i!th notice that he
executor of the laat will
haa been duly

***

appointed

Sbb7e"h°B<»L8TEB,

laie of Norway,
lathe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All
neraona baring
direct*.
lew
the
bonde aa
demand* agalnat the eatate of aa£l ileeeaaed are
tor
aame
the
aettlemeat, aad
•laeliwl to preeeat
aD indebted theretc an reqneated I» make pay
ment Immediately.
Oct. 1Mb, UW.

WILLIAM V. LORD.

W.XWHEELER,
South Paris.
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The Life and Times of Gladstone,
JOHN

DR.
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J. P. LI9COMB,

leave Boaton every rvenla

J. Β COY
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"A lobater cast* hiaabell when 'tlaootgrowa,'
Said the lecturer to Uw girla that formed hi
claan.
Then talked uf other things that cotne to |>aai
That ack-nce and rcararch to ua have ahowa.

Balm
Ely's Creamow-aId*

co&talo·

no

mcnurv »..r

Or

Inj ur1v>u« 'trujc!t
.iraty At'*orh-1
r>l.
Μ'.\ι·* I'efcef at ooo«.|
It vi*n« .in i clc.ta·
ih»> nm! Pawtax^*.
Allay· Inflammation.

Ita

tnf' >rmatl, <a ar I f-<··· Handbook » rtU> to
Ρ
X ss λ c\.i_ m. Κ ii wiT. Mrw ν u.
Ol.v-t K—«-au f r m- ίπο^ paireta !a America
f.rrry ratrnt taken ,>ul l·? n« ta be"Ui;M brfi<«
tb· j
by an- i.cvglvm rnwuCibarvwla tM
...

fritnttfir ^mfïitan
Lanr»-«t ptr^ilatl^a of ar.r %-l»ntJf par»- tn tti<
S|.>!ulidlr Uiu-tr*w>l. So IntrlUfe·!
man ehouul be without It.
Werklv, ftΊ >>ι
«t* τ;»τ·?Λ«. A
v*ar:
M' n'N ft CO.
lXUAkUSBis 3«t
S*w l rtCtti.
w
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24 Pleasant Street,
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forty
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Walsto,
Muurnlof outflU a Specialty
BUOST A Bolaxd. Lswirroa, 117 LUboa M
«.or»e«e, Glore· and Ml]

iil'V

! jerjr.

Brl.lai A

Κ. r. BICKNKLL.
Sportlnx Gix»l», G
J. O. Crooker*».

une

and

Rifle·,
Nuawar, Mi

II. ATWOOD A CO,
Orwcrte· and Meat·.

J.*.

Riaroxi) Fall·, Mi

Mort fawinaun* inven
ti>>n <>f th« mtt- a!«»i
to eDVrtain. It
noak:H ίο operate it an·! rvprxlnce the
of
lmn»ls. orche*
BiUMC
or instru*>loi»t*
There is
mental
nothing 'ike it f«>r an e\> uitttt entertainment.
Othe-r s.· ι!'.«τι ta'.kin* aiachlne» r*jrr*juc«
(Wily re»·· »r· I» ·/ ut tn.l^tri<»i ûutyeoti. »|*<*1η!1>
ι!»·!<»γ»·«1 in a laN»rate>ry. but the Grapbophooe
Ί Î. nitfl »·> such jsrtonaaneea. On the:
is
·}>.').·:*· y«*i <·*:> e-a.«;ly n.uk» and itistantlv
γ»·;·π·1ι r-oiinls <A tin- rokt, <w any ·υαη<1.
Thus it ο 'Mentir a«ak<-ti» new interest and
The reproduction» aw
it» .-h .rri ι- cvi-r irvsh.
(-.ear and brilllaut,

ready
requires

f.pop jostles
\.
I
0<e trlfr*
Τί.

$·Μ l#f

ire

I.

ANDREW!» χ SONS.
boieaale and Retail Mfr». Burial Caaketo.
So Woodstock, M ami

W.
W

WANTED.
M in an>l wife, with «mall family if any, t>
take
harnr of farm. Man murt un«ler
«taml haudlloK oxen and
taking care of Mock
at
the
Apply
premlne». near Oxford Depot.
Α. Κ RICHMOND.
(P. o. Add re·· Welch ville, Maine.

«

COLUMBIA

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO

Two Far»» for Male.

land, X· In til lap
An·! the m* In wood an·! pasture.
One of the
oest pasture· in Part*,
Good fair buildings
My home farm of 75

acres

of

with good cellar· under t«oth. A voung onhar
of JWapple tree*. 3D
pear tree*, cultivate·! *traw
berries an·! raspberries, crapes an·! plume,
jut
«et
don»
four
rear· .v*o bore mhm 'am
apple
1Λ
year, an·! the orchard bore the odd year
rake* of Ice. ft tncn»»s suuare. M lncher» thick. ai
packed. Maple orrharf. I*lace cota from âi> u
Κ tone of hay ; have cut two crop· oa aU
acre· for two years,
Piowln* moeitly .lone foi
Can mow all but a Hale with
next year.
machine. Is all level School bou*e on the farm
S1-2 mile· from South Parts, ta Hall district.
or will sell the Α. Τ Maxim plan of 100 «ere·
with a lot of wood tad timber.

F. M. PENLEY,
South Pari·, Maine.

Box 140.

The usder»!gne«l wishing to change theli
One of the
business, offer their farm for sale.
miles from Poet
bee* in the Town of Parts,
>>fBce and Church. 4 mile* from Depot. House
and Ell In *ood repair. Ιυθ foot Rarn new 4 year·
modern appliances for lalry or *tocfc,
aacbine wo. k on upland, plenty of pasture

XAU
aad woodland, also

a eery Hue on-hard of I00U
rrafleel trees* la tearing
Any jne wanting a
floe farm will Una It to their advantage to cilloe
the subscribers.
A. A A. D. ANDREWS,
North Parte, Me.
WUi sell stock with farm If wanted.

UitaiTrn Men aad ladle·la small town·
WW ΛΙ1 I CU wishing to earn ·» per week
•houll write at once to Mattooa A Co.,
N.T.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

1 wffi fmkè DOORS aad WINDOWS «f aay
Mm or Style at ι

Abo Window & Door Frames.

If la waat of aay kind of Vtntefc tor la·Ue or
NMfcte work, sand ta yoer order·- PMt LaarCaak.
IVWl

Work.

E. W. CHANDLER,

[

'and ian't it that what vexes me! If
coukl die half η dozen time*. I would no (
"
laind it for this, wanst.

No «'41

Key tu th· Puiltr.
A Blnl Puzzle

—

M'.-mIow
-R. tin
tX>l·

—

—

dirty

heat the

kitchen,

and waste

fuel while
you are not
cooking. If

you want to
see how

housekeepers

2,000,000

keep cool, avoid work
and worry, and save cash,
go buy a modern

VAPOR
STIVE

and do your

cooking

with

Stove Gasoline

Yon can do

anything on a Vapor

Stove that yon can do on •070th·
er stove, and do it better,with loo
expense and trouble. It's safe as
a coal stove, and the cost of
operation is so small it is hardly worth
considering. It will not heat tht
room.
Vou light it in an instant,
tara it oat the
V

xwAi«|

——

—

the house, over

«

Eagle
Uove
(.at bird
Bolx.link

—

Golden

Andn)»>n

d thraal >"
Finch
•—Eider dad

crow

Mi, fa. aol. la. si. do, re. mi
Ε. I), C. li. A, Q, F, Ε
No 2»2
Rhymed Transposition Miles
at'l 1111, limes, slime, smile
Jumble*
No 343
Tbr secret that should not be blown
Not ou·} of thy nation should know
Yoa U.UJ padlock the pi te of a town.
But Dover the mouth of a foe.
No. 244.—Illustrated Double Acrostic
1'rimals—Grant Finals— Dewey Gourd,
take, arrow, needle, thirty
No. 845.—An Anagram: Nansen
No. 340 —Heavy Weights: 1. Canton
4. Wash
3. Lexington
I. Charleston.
Ington. 6. Milton. 6. Wilton. 7. Law
U. Boston and Trenton
8. Lytton
Ion.
11. Newton
lu. Cllntou
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"Now watch!" shouted the lean man.
Ile bent over bis valise, his hand In Us
Interior.
The next instant there was a flt«h and
The warship jumped
a sharp report.
from the desk, a shower of copy fl"w
Into the air, the dictionary toppled to
the floor, and all the associste's pigeon
holes emptied themselves simultaneously.
When the associate had adjuated his
dangling glasses and picked up the Inkstand, and waved aside the cloud of

vapory smoke, the lean man, the valise,
(he warship snd the magnets of death
had disappeared together.—Cleveland
I'laln Dealer.

There are several ways of loosening
the glass stopper* of decanters and botTROUBLE EITHER WAY.
tles. One is to stand the bottle In a
basin of boiling water and allow the
IIAU ΓϋΚ
steam to rise rouud the stopper ; another CHORl'S «IHL'S l'A Γ A

WITH

little oil with a feather bea i>ruic.
tween the stopper and the decanter, and
a
time
to stand this near the Are; after
He bad caught the youth In the alley
strike the stopper gently with a piece of
to the stage entrance to the
wood on both sides, and if it does not leading
theatre, and hi· grip war no gentle one.
move, repeat the process. A skein of
"Let go of me, fellow !" exclaimed the
wool or strip of fl mnel wound round the
"You'll wrinkle my coal; that'·
against'
nrck of the bottle and then smartly pull- youth.
what you'll do if you don't look out."
7. "A machine In which ootton is open
ed backwards and forwards to produce
"Say!" returned the gruff one, withed and cloantxi by the action of long spike 1 friction «111 sometimes loosen * toppers.
out deigning to notice 'he ρ rot eat, "Ain't
frotn a conical wheel which κ
projecting
He-Call's
Magazine.
ViklrtHi "
you the felly Uut aent a big bunch of
foiea to the girl in blue on the right
A PATRIOTIC SOFA-PILLOW.
c«
end of the front line of the chorus?"
It It not t bit too early In the Beaton
"What If I did, fellowΓ' answered the
What trees would always be found alir 1
to begin to think over and plan «bout
Ashes.
a valiant attempt to be
•oun ai ut a forest Ûre?
what we shall give for Christmas. War youth, making
and evidently believing the term
W hen is a man only a small part of him
souvenirs are «ο much in vogue jutt now brave,
"fellow" the moat terrible one he could
selff Who η ho'β afoot.
and will be for tome time to come, that
uae under the circumstance·.
the girl who can make her Chriitmat
When U a man like a nail7 When he'
"Ain't you the felly that sat in the
infirm
gifts a memory of war-time tentiment second row
on the able?" persisted the
one
the
holiat
the
mott
be
will
popular
When in a man like a piece of furniture
one.
gruff
with
season.
One
girl,
particular
day
When he'» abed
"What if I am?" demanded the youth,
thia in view, hat tet her witt to work
"Just you let me go or I'll call a policeWhy arr poultry the moat profltabl and has evolved a war-time sofa
pillow.
creature* <-n a farm?
Forevery grain the;
man."
Thete pillow presents are etpeclally In"What If you are?" echoed the gruff
trive a peck
tended for girl friend*.
one.
Which i» the queen of the roees* Th
"Well, If you are 1 want to know
The foundation of the cushion It denim,
what you mean by trying to dirt with
row of the watering pot. because she reign
io any desired thade, and U bound with
See? And lam going to
(raina) over all the other*
red. white and blue ribboot, with bowt my daughter?
And out, too, and don't you forget It."
On
at
each
corner.
national
color*
of the
the
"Your daughter!" exclaimed
OdditlM.
the denim cover are embroidered the
beginning to aee the teal trouble
What a cat I an da on—4444444.
name», initial*, or monogram* of all the youth,
ahead. "Your daughter! I—I—Why,
The hen that laya the beat la a ivg.ila r toldier friends of the girl for whom the
me
fellow, I wasn't trying to flirt
present it Intend*d. The embroidery is withgood daughter."
egg beater
your
in col· red sllkt or flotte*. The*e
It la not alwaya Decennary to go fast r done
"Vou waan'l?"
semi-patriotic sentimental tofa-cu*hlont
than a walk to run a risk
"Certainly not. It wai all a miatake,
to play a prominent part among
promise
Even people who a re the aalt of the aartl 1
I assure you. Florist must have got it
the unique Christmas pretentt to be remay get into the aoup.
wrong, you know."
ceived thit year
"Sure?"'
KEEP SWEET!
"W by, certain.
The girl the second
What V*i«l Him.
our
happiness from the end wu the one 1 had my eye
A poor Irishman on hla deathbed wa ι
Worry neither increaset
consoled by a friend by the commonplau , nor helps us in our work. Even regrets on."
"Oho!" exclaimed the gruff one.
reflection that "we must all die once.' tor mistakes or negligence watte vltallty
"You'd give a pretty girl like my
and destroy our peace of mind for thingt
d««r, now." cried the rick man

partial'

mt

them Is by moistening
with water the spots on the cluth, rubblng the ball over, and leaving the cloth
to dry In the sun. On washing the spots
with common water—very often with
brushing them alone—the marks instantmanner

Is to

drop

a

which cannot be recalled, changed, or In
the tlightest degree modified. All thit
hi bit of worrying can be cured, the
author's plan lu a nutshell including ten

coram

1.

«ndmeuts:

Consider what mutt be involved in

the truth that Uod is infinite and that
you are a part of his plan.
Memorize some of the Scripture
2.
promises, and recall them wheu the
temptition to worry returns.
3. Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for

daily

mercies.

Realize

enemy
worrying
which destroys your happiness.
cured
be
that
item
5.
Realize
by per4.

as

sistent effort.
6.
Attack it
to be overcome.

definitely

at

an

tomething

7. Realize that it never hat done and
It wattes
never can do the least good.
vitality and impairt the mental faculties.
8. Help and comfort your neighbor.
9.
Forgive your enemies and conquer
your aversions.
10. Induce others to join the Don't
Worry Movement.
RECIPES.

Tongue Toast.—It would be sacrilege
to eat the best slices of the prime part of
a tongue any way but <iu naturel, but
wheu all the best part it gone there is a
great deal of nice meat left that does not

Energy all gone? Headache? Stoma el *
I oat of order? Simply a case of torpk
! liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will mak 8 look very appetising but make· delicious
a new man or woman of you.
paste for toast, and can be kept for two
or three days in a jar with a little melted
war?"
"Were
in
the
:
Gen
yon
Johnny
fat poured over It. Cut the lean up very
eral : "Indeed I wu, and I had man; r
fine, removing all gristle and stringy
ball
One
narrow escapee.
grazed raj pieces, add enough stock to make it Into
ι
1
arm." Johnny: "Couldn't yoa find
a paste when well bruised In a mortar
wider tree?"
w ith a pestle.
Put it into a saucepan
will get heated through, and
Hundreds of lives saved every year bi where it
add a little lemon juice jutt before taking
having Dr. Thomas* Electric OU in th* It
up; Spread rapidly on rquaresofhot
Caret ,
house jast when it Is needed.
buttered tout, and send to table, If
.
wounds
ο
heals
barm, cats,
croup,
postlble in a regular muffin or hot cake
every sort.
dish with a cover.
The worm turned. "There is one wa] r
Potato Omelet.—Beat four eggr,
I can sorely tell If yoa are the long los ί whites and yolk· separately, very light,
heir," said the dignified matron to Um ι Have some Irish potatoes, mashed per*
for restitution to the famil] " fectly smooth, and add to the eggs ontil
vie. "Have yoa a strawberry-marl : about the consistency of pound cake.
oo your left arm, just below the shoulSeason with salt, pepper, and a little
der?" "I have," calmly and foarleaslj onion, If liked. Drop on a well-greased
are
noi ■ griddle a
replied the man. "Ah, then you
spoonful at a time. Torn and
cook quickly. This Is delicious.
my sol·"
Η on κ τ Gingerbread—Two pounds
Hood's Pilla are eaay to take, easy U ,
of flour, one pound of butter, one pound
operate. Care Indigestion, biliousness
of powdered sugar, one ounce of ground
cents.
singer, one-half pound of honey, oneTeacher: "What la a pedestrian? naif pound of golden syrup, and two
Johnny Squanch: "A teller that get! > eggs. 81ft the flour and ginger Into a
run over by a bicycle, ma'am."
pan and rub In the butter. Makea hole,
In which place the sugar, honey, syrup,
No matter how long too have had Um and
eggs. Beat to a cream and work to
cough if it haan't already developed inU 1 a stiff paste. Boll out thlr, cut out with
consumption, Dr. Wood's Norway PUm a cutter about four Inches long by two
Syrup will core It.
wide. Bake In a cool oven to a golden
color.
Getting at the Pacta. She: "DM 1
anderstand yoa to say that yoor friend
A German wedding la but · poor ocoais engaged io literary ponoUsf He
for dress
as compared with
No, indeed ! Ho merely writes atorlei ! slon of otherdisplay
countries. There sre no
those
for the magazine·."
bridesmaids, though, as · rule, two or
Hives are ο terrible torment to the lit > three unmarried mends of the bride
tie folks, and tosooM older onea. Kaaily attend her. A quaint custom I» the pre·
oared. boon's Olotassot never fails. I» > seotattoa of η Bible to the btldegioom
At oo) by the oflotedag elmgjms· eft* the
oio.

Splicant

eeremoa j.

AME&IOAVB EHOAOED IV MIHIO
Kwwlr All Hi· PreeloM mmd V—M Motel
Ar· te Be Found I· thi lilMd Om
Ttrkir of Ito I'Nhl Tnw-T(M Ki
test of Wooded DmmIb.

V.

Although founded and settled

5

fear· before the United State* there ar
in Cnba now over 17,000,000 acrea ο
virgin forest, containing many of th
most valuable and naefnl wooda in th
world. The mineral resource* of the ii
land are alao on a vaaC «mie. and ao fa

cedar. me wood of some of the tax* it
hard M iron, and one of tbem nota-

aa

ble for tbia quality i· called qaiebra
baacha, or tbe as breaker.
For floe furniture tbe wood of Cuba
ia unrivalled. The marquetry work of
the apartment in the Jtourial need by
Philip II wai made of tbeee wood·.
Pew of tbeee rarietiee are found except
in tbe West Indies. Tbeir value wae
appreciated at an eeily period by the
paniili government and led to the ee·
tabliahment of ahipbuilding in the ie*
land. Prom 1724 to 1796 Havana wait
the great nureery of the tipaniah navy,
but the work wae finally abandoned.
Lignum vit» and variou kind» of

in tbe forent* The oedar furnishes tbe
material uaed for making eigar bon·*.
Tbe cocnanut palm, tbe peliua real,
African palm, sour orange end lemon

indigenous

In the rural district* the native Cubana, especially tbe negroes, use tbe
tree* of tbe inland for a variety ^ t do

mestio purpose*.
Receptacle·· made of
tbe atem of tbe royal palm nerve them

for holding almost anything, from the
morning's milk to tbe boiled dinuer,
and sections of tbe wild bamboo aerve
aa buckets for bringing water from the
well* or river*. Even the cup* and
saucers and apoona they use are fur
niahed by tbe calabash tree, whose
gourdlike fruit ia easily prepitred in various shape* for tbia purpose. Tb«* mill
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Copper mines were opeucd iti Cut
early as 1Λ1Α to obtain metal fi
casting cannon, but they were sou
as

abandoned owiug to the restrictioi
placed by the government on the bus
In 1741, when Admiral Verun
ness.
captured the hay of (iuantanauio, co|
«
per money was coined by the order
Governor Cajigal. From this time u
to 1880 the mines were uuworked, bt
in the latter year foieigu compunieg π
opened them, aud a native enmpau
A mil
was organized soon afterward
ing excitement followed, aud iu 1H4
them

were

227

mines

in

operatiot

Nearly all of these wen· subsequent!
aliaudoued, but two foreign comjwnn
aud one native company still coutiunc
to work the miues about nine mil»
fn»ui Santiago.
For many year* preceding ΐκβΐ froi
$2, 000, 000 tô $8. .">00,000 worth of coj
ρ«τ from these mines was exported I
tbe United States, hoirie* the quant:
ties m iiI to other countries. Siu<O tli
year mentioned a combination of cii
led to tbe mines beiu
eniuMancvs
closed, tbouKh («till as productive «
ever, ami the varions shaft», froui tfl)
to 1,200 feet deep, filled with watei
all save 800 feet of their depth bein
below s« a level. In later years cousit
érable copjier has been takeu from thei
mines
shafts

by pumping

tbe water

from tL

into tanks, which coutaiu*
scru|M> of iron. The copper held in soli
tiou by tbe water was deposited on tl.
iron and was removed when a sutllciei
quantity bad accumulated. The procei
of freeing tbese submerged mines froi
water would I*· a costly one, but ei
pert* say it would prove profitable.
The iron mines of Cubu, all of wbic

For further

I offer for the

nextsixty days
a good Hot Air
Furnace, set

prices

address
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\n
Mall oHer Ru*ln*** «1·^ °r evening
Pffttlta*. M Yonne. 363 Henry *tnrt.
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Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
STATE or MAINE.
Γ η pal·! taxe· on laixli· #ltuaW«l In the t"Wn of
Pari*, In the County of Ox fori, for th·· yeer
a RAii rtmn station in cm*.

in tbe timber industry. If denuded of
it* forest?, bow over, the island would
lose much of its picturesque!!'-:» and
It would also low· much of it»
beauty
rfalubriouHios, r.r it should not fcu forgotten that Cuba would tie a healthy
place, but for the unsanitary conditions

prevailing

there.

Τίι·· following lUt of taxe· on real ei-tat·· <»(
rraMent ownrr» In th·· town >>f Pari·,
for the rear IIWT. raMiimlttr·! to me for collection
for Ml«I town <>n (he 7th ilay of June, lrt»7, re
m»!η unpaM, an>l notice l* hereby jrivcti that If
net·! late*, Interest »n<l charge* are not pre
a* I*
tlolMly pal«l. m> much of the r*ale*tat* Utr-t
»uftlcJetit an<l nerr*>ary to pay the atrount «lue
I*
Will
tnterr»t
IM
lUflW,
Ihe'efor, Inclu·!!»*
•o|i| at tiuhllr auction at the Nrw Dili In -■mth
Ilr*l
the
on
Moorlay
l'art* villa*!·, In *al>l town,
of December, Irt··. at olne O'clock A M.
non

What Cuba wants especially to develop her mineral and timlier industrie*

are

other
machinery and

railroads and

highway*,
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PIANO

BAR0AINS.
To any

interested,

one

will send

we

slightly used and secondhand pianos with description, and

a

list of

ipecul

Every

prices.

entirely

stock not

marked

at a

special

piano

m our

has been

new

reduced price.

Square pianos suitable for practice
purposes 575 and upwards. Uprights $150 and upwards. $15 to
I25 down and 55 to $ 10 per month.
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complete
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The mineral wealth of Cut a i*
great that if even partially develops
she would take high rauk iu this π
spect. (told and silver have been foun
in pitying quantities, but this mdustr
has never been properly attended t<
and under more skillful miiuagemeui
with botter méthode, both these meta
could be mined advantageously.
Copper was mined by the uativus ι
Co pre before Columbus discovered tli
island, and then* is strong proof thr
native copper was carried across |
Florida and used by th·· Florida India!
many ceuturiea ago. Thv mouu<l buik
ere of that state buried with their des
copper ornaments and utensils, an
as then· is no copper in Floridn or i
the United States for a long distant
from then· it is reasonable to conclut
that the metal was brought from Cubi
Certainty, however, took the place <
coujectnre when a chemical analys
showed the identity of Cnt>an cnppt
with that fotiud iu the mounds.

♦+♦ f

ιφιφιφι»ι»ι»ιφιφι»ι·<φι» ·ΐΦΐ·ι»>·ι»ι*ι »t»i

the*»» forests of Cuba cannot fail
to become gnat nources of reveuue to
tbe government of the inland as well as
mcaua of profit to those that will enguge

gainers

AeHrelterel l>»p«rimnii

iftrnjr tallf.

point

and in the consequent development ·
her grt'Ht productive capacity both Cub
and the LTnittxl States will be tli

■■

V
I ht Ν. Y. ffttKLY inlDUNt r»mMt marhH

in Cuba fields so it:

remain

ΙΑ/ΓΓΙ/Ι V TDIOIIMC

rue àl

variety of other ways, but mrely in
tbe shape of furniture. Of that they re
quire but Jiltle, sud that of tbe simplest
possible character.
Regarded from a commercial stand-

—-

modem
β c
-t
5-25
β
Under the
mc thods of doing business
We include stool and cover, axul
*0
litτ.
§
*
Ei
i u
<
new regime and with a more liberal
S
-s.
railway freights.
prepay
and progressive policy all these rvqui*- Bearre A llorne, part of Make Farm, S»
You nuy uve $50 tn $150
# 4 Mfl
Acrr·, Value·! #»«i,
ites will doubtless be hers in the no
Uiuag adrantagc of this tak.
Flray Brother*. part of BartieM Kami,
distant future. Cuba, like other tropical
Ranee 15, Lot I, .Vi Acrr*, V alue<l f**', 4 ufl
IVERS & POND PIANO
l-ewl*. Mrkenney Fanii.w) A err*,
and semitropical countries, is not given Jackaon,
11» 15
Value-l #1K4>,
114 A 114 bflM Stmt. Bull». Maaa.
to manufacturing, aud her people prob- Ku**el;, lieo W., Pottle Lan<l, Itanjre 1,1..A
3 *1
Β ΚΝ.I. SPA ITLIUXQ,
β, lu Acre*. Value·) 9200,
ably even in the future will prefer to
October l*h, IkW
Ory Good», Grocariaa, Clothing, Furanhlngi, Hard·»-·
m il the products of their mine* and
CIIaNIiLEK ι·ΑΚΙ.ΛΝΓ>,
RuctniU), Mr.
Collector of Taxe· of the Town of Pari*.
forests and allow others to turn them
than
into manufactured articles rather
do so themselves. This no doubt would
|i'KANK IIΛ !·«»« m »l>. luinanor lu John II»,
< >n
all tend to benefit our manufactures, a*
(fiMxl. l'caler In Fan>y lirw-ert**, Fruit.
it would insure an almost Inexhaustible
frcUonery. Cigar· an.I Sporting (iool*. Krriikl.
Λ/*ilf
source of supply cf the raw material,
Tiff. EASTMAN flKKD CO.,
while opening up a market for the sale
Cholrv .·*««!« of our own jrrowln* a #|>r. laltv
of their prodncta.
Md Sckeal tf Shorthand aad Typewriting.
Κ a* r SCMNU. Μ κ
( aul«*ii«· frrt- )
of
island
of
the
THEORY
DISCARDED.
The possibilities
DRY
fJUCHT TO DO BY DOHG.
κ.
γατακχιι
rxm
to
rum
h.id
Culot are very great both in regard
of the Union Mutual I.lfe Ineuran< Co.
HE.
the two products treated of aa well an AddrtH FRANK L. QUAY. PORTLAND,
tk>uth Parla, Maine.
C. K. ToLli>, Manatrvr
other*. Up to the present its probabiliFARM FOR BALE.
ties were subject* of doubt, but now
R. W. BUCKNAM, M. I).,
fine of the h*«t farm* In the town of Sumner.
that the United Stale* has assumed sufor partIruIan
Thin farm 1* going to be *ol<l.
Kim* iloujte, Bithkl, Μλικι.
pervision of the island the well wi*hers Inquire of Albert I). Park, South i'arla, or write
Al Bryant'· Ροη·1 Ulljr from * to 10 A M
of the Queen of the Antilles may reason the tubariiher.
υ. υ. WHITMAN,
ably indulge in the most kutiguiue an
Pari*, Maine.
tf
Music 1-2 Marked Prices
ticipation* regarding it* futur··. Very
aoou the salutary effect of this restrainat F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store.
aiding and beneficent influence

proved

more

CO.,

'''(rtCUCf

GRAY'S Bu7iV(SS COLLEGE

Sheet

ing,

will

reign

be
of

Th.FARQUHAR

felt throughout Cuba, and a
prosperity be inaugurated there.

lu» Piece», V oral ami Instrumental, for Banjo,
Mamlolln, Guitar, Piano, Btn I an·! OrrlM^tra
Muak Hook*.
ΜβηΊοΙΙη·, Banjo». UulUr* an<l
Violin·, String», ami metho·!· for «ame.
Mall opter· will rerrl*»· prompt attention.

ΆΤΕΝΤ VARIABLE
FEED

NklL Mai UO.NA1J).

Tolatol.

in the Farm Τ··πιρβ
describes Tolstoi ae still aucorbed iu uia
A Moscow letter

aud rehgnus activities,
having now reached as lofty a scorn for
"scicuco for scienco'a twice" un be bad
before expressed for art for art's mike.
The trouble is that be can nmku nobody
understand bim. He crieaont to bis fellows, "Why, open your tyvtt aud look,

philanthropic

it is aa clear as

day I"

Bat

tbey

Μ·4λ* λ*4

Bight*

iMfrf

W9ri4

Mrp· iff*

H. W. POWERS Estate,

SAW MILL I ENGINE

N«Hth

nm *tr won* is thiworl*. w»rr%«t#d >t·
tiHIjIbg't Milt· W'ihlfier* %·Λ <Ί&1ιΠ
II I. t#.l ffi·#!
li e· < ·'%.·■*

A. B.

Parla, Mala··

Stoves For Sale.

KAKQl HAR CO., Ltd., TORK, PA.

Setcral Franklin au<l ca*t Iron atorea, In *υ«>·I
omtltlon. for *ale at r»aiOnal»l«» prie*»

•

IIDKAl ECl MMIMo.
Pari· lllll, Malm-

Mlts

remain

far worked are iu the vicinity «
ta blind aud puzzled aa ever
Santiago, overshadow in importance a
Brnk· Bvra.
other industries on the eastern end
Smith stopped at a certain gate
indnstr
the
Furthermore
the
island
Guy
daughter the go by for a little dried up
the other day with u load of watermeibeen able I
thing like that, would you? You come I is the only one that has
ons aud called for bis best girl to give
there to pick out a pretty girl to send withstand the industrial paralysis cot
ber the choicest one he had. The girl
some flower· to, and then you pa·· right sequent upcu tbe present insum-ctioi
had on her mother's dreas and was
over a regular beaut like my I.ixxie and
Tbe Jnrufzua aud Daiquiri iron con
take a acrawny thing of 34 that's beeu panies, both American, with a capiti
ashamed to go, but on reaching tlie door
In the choru· 1<> year·? Well, I guess of over
she found that Guy was barefooted and
#0.000,000, uow operate mint
not. If I don't lick the tar out of you
bud on bis father's breeches The girl
in this vicinity, and usually emplc
It'll be because a policeman gets here
«aid, "Guy, we are even; all but the
from 800 to 1,400 men. The two con
too quick. If I don't teach you not to
melon, und I've got that ''—Washinginto this country from 80
•light my daughter with your flowers panies ship
ton (Ga. ) Gazette.
ore per moot I
of
iron
tous
000
to
50,000
I'll
about—"
and your notes,
jutt
Just at thi· juncture the fun began.— tbe latest portion of which is n-*ed ι
The Worst Form.
Bethlehem. Steelton, Sparrows Poil
Chicago Evening Pott.
Kditur
(iu sanctum, addressing
City
and the Carnegie iron works at Pitt
the water front editor)—Joe. you ought
SMELLS THAT HURT.
burg. Tbe ore derived from these miu<
to be pretty well up on etiquette. What
Some «mells are dangerou·. A tingle is among the richest iu the world, vielc
do
sniff of highly concentrated prutslc acid ing from 62 to 67
yon consider the worat form?
irot
of
cent
pure
per
"I dou't quite remember, but 1 think
will kill a man at quickly aa a thot and is almost free from enlphur an
"
it ia either chloroform or iodoform.
through the heart.
There are numerous und<
The odor of a bad egg it due to the pluwpborus.
ban F ruucisco Argonaut
veloped mines of eqnal richness in tb
presence of sulphuretted hydrogen, and
the objectionable perfumet of s«wert and unie region.
fbe colder the climate the gri«ter the
Manganese, a metal difficult to pit
bone factoriea are attributable chiefly to
ai» of the human brain
cure and so indispensable in tbe mani
the tame gat.
Chemical laboratories are famous for facture of steel, also exists in Cubi
bad smells. Berzelius, who discovered Numerous deposits of this metal ai
the element called "selenium,'1 once found in tbe Sierra Maestro range ο
tried the experiment of permitting a the southern coast, from Santiago wei
bubble of pure hydrogen selenlde gas to
Ιο Manzanillo. within η distance of 10
enter his nostril. For days afterward
miles. An enterprising American opet
he was not able to smell strong amed a mine abont 20 mile· from Sant
monia, the olfactory nerves being ternago. at a place called Ponnpo, and bui!
temporarily paralysed.
Selenium gas haa the odor of putrid a railroad to it The mine was foun
horseradish. Tellurium Is even worse. productive, (be ore yielding 58 per cer
There is a story of a physician, whose of metal of superior quality, bat aftt
patient, a lady, refused to lake an ab- one cargo of mangaueee had been shippe
solutely necessary rest because she was to the United States farther operatiot
so fond of being always on the go in
were stopped by the insurgents.
society. He gave her a pill containing
As a power that will guarantee m
a sm ill quantity of tellurium, and her
now holds sway in southern Ct
enrity
breath was affected by It to such an
tbe work in this mine will doubi
extent that she was not able to appear ba,
a!
In public for a month. She never guess- less be resumed before long. Nearly
A little light work oughtn't to make â
tbe manganese need in tbe Uuite
ed what the trouble wu.
woman's back ache—
And it wouldn't if the kidneys were
The volatilized essential oil of roses is States comes from the Black sea regio
right.
supposed to cause "rose cold." This of Europe, and a small quantity is ah
Sick kidneys are to blame for threepeculiar complaint Is so far nervous In procured from the northern part (
fourths of the pain and aiisery there is
its character, that paper roses Impreg- Sooth Amerca. It is but reasonable I
ia this world.
\
nated with the oil sometimes excite the
If all the cidneys in the worid could be \
■appose tbat tbe nearby mines in Cab
trouble.
made strong and healthful, backache f
will be in great demand when the stal
would disappear like magicof poblio affairs is such that they ca
Drying preparation· simply develop be operated io safety.
dry catarrh ; then dry up the secretions
The mineral resources of tbe islan
which adhere to the membrane and de•re nuking well kidneys just as fast as
still very imperfectly knowu, an
a far more serious are
causing
\ people let them. They never fail.
compose,than the
metals ma
trouble
ordinary form of ca- valuable deposits of other
I Mrs. H. Stowe, fashionable dress-maker,
of çae Main street, Hartford, Cm, says:
tarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants and yet be discovered, as also new deposit
"I suffered pain and inconvenience for
use that which cleanses, soothes, and of metals now being mined. Bitmninos
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a coal in extensive layers has been report
years from what I knew was sluggish
kidneys I had dagging, gnawing pains,
remedy and will cure eatarrh or cold In td as existing iu varioas localities.
dreadful headaches and could not stand
the head easily and pleasantly. A trial
one
were
for any length of time. The tired and lanMines of alum and copperas
slxe will be mailed for 10 oeots, large for worked io tbe mountains of
guid feeling robbed aw of all snap and
Joragoi
SO cents. All druggists keep it. lly
and naturally made nse ardently
energy
bnt were soon abandoned. Ν a tarai sal
wish for something to check it. I took
Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York.
mines also exist, bnt salt waa a Spanis
medicines of various kinds, but they d d
not do me the least good. One day I progovernment monopoly, and tbe mine
cured Doan's Kidney Pills and commenced
Profuudity·—"Mr. Orlxxley seems to were not worked. This commodity i
the treatment I improved rapidly and
be a very deep thinker," remarked the
collected in considerable qoantitic
finally was so astonished at the change
Impressionable yoang woman. "Yes,"
coast.
the
they made in my physical condition that
replied Miss Cayenne. "He can't talk along
I am only too glad to conscientiously
ai
of
Cob*
resource·
Tbe timber
ire minutes without getting away berecommend that remarkable preparation
in any other pai
unsurpassed
his
probably
depth."
yond
to all women who suffer as I dtd.'r
of tbe world, and lmre only been ntil
Djan's Kidney Pills are for sale by ai
It
i
extent
to
a
ixed
to
very trifling
If you have ear disease due
Impure
or impoverished blood, Hke scrofula, salt stated that tbe 17,000,000 aorea of fora
for the United Stataa. Wimimbar the
land· furnished 40 Tariatiw of Ana oat
lnet woods, among then i>ko—nj aa M
80

Doan's

ly cured.

NATIONAL FAMILY

a

have boon

Tribune.

THE GREAT

with which they grind their sugar cane
ia prepared from tbe hard wood procured from a neighboring forest They
also une the products of their woods in

THR I'sitft'l. CALABASH TIIKR.

Weekly

The New York

dye wood*, ebony, roeewood, mahogany,
cedar, lancewood and many wood· au itable for building purpnoea, such aa
acana, jocuma, etc., abound plentifully

truea are

mass

holding their black

—

it

A Word fruiu I'ruubMul.

To The Democrat Office.

Portable balls are u«ed for taking out
grease spots in clothing. These useful
little balls are made as follows : Dry
some fuller's earth so that It will readily
crumble into powdtr, and then moisten
it »ell with lemon juice. Add a small
quantity of pure pulverized pearlash,
and work the whole up into a thick
paste. Roll it Into srnill balls, let them
completely dry in the heat of the sun,
and they will then be tit for use. The

ly disappear.

Mo. Ut-TfM Puxrlea.

MAKER.

SAW

au aa goo I

L "To unite its couples; to suit; toflt.'
i. "Perpendicular; to »et In perpendic
ular direction."
X "To languish; to Ionu tleah or wea r
away under dmttvaa or anxiety of mind •
to lanfruiah with desire."
4 "Neat without rlignnoe or dignity >
finical: neat; trim."
5 "The shore of the ara or lake whicJ
ia washed by the tide and waves."
β. "To acvuae of cri lue; to Infoni 1

AND SCISSORS GROUND,
BY

ara

aa new.

SAWS REÇUT & FILED,
TI BS AND PAILS

ewe—

'Taken out th<· lurk», and they

by mall.
KLY BHoTHERS.* Warren Street. *ew Tort

-r

we own

you

Hp·)» uhI Cnitrrb U*e Metniirane. Rt'Kkira· th.
>ββΛ«·ι· of Ta*te aad Smell. Full M*e Si»·., Trta

C A VI AT·,
TRADI HAMCI»
DC SIC Ν MTUTI.
COPVKIQMT·. «to.

booka ndlertad that

Rave outgrown, a» the lobater haa hi» ahell Γ
The girl» all llatened for n*« an«w«-r due,
Ripe<-tinx that It would be answered well,
Wbtn Mary, tninernt aa lamb that Kamtuda b; r

COLT ".HEAD

>U«- I Or at I »rujrKi*l»

are »n

Then turning to a l-right eyed pretty laaa.
Vbo, he auppieed. araa brltfhteut of the niaaa.
Asked In a patruamng. half triumphant tone
"What doe· your mother do with gowna tha ι

any other

warship

ples.

no. m.-Cartallawt

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

alternai»· ν leave PftaûKUN Wh»m, Port)·»!
evening at Τ o'clock. arriving ta —m
tor rônnectloa* with car! le·» train, for point

rttrr

btroad.

CATARRH

VOI R

Its Valuable Minerals and Ex
tensive Forests.

you know, a
of Iron and steel. It
attracts the magnetic pertlclee. A sensitive magnet will at once intuitively
turn toward a warship, even though the
lutter be at some considerable distance.
This Is my principle. 1 have constructed a combination of wood, magnet and
vibratory tall, that Is guaranteed to feel
the watsblp's Influence st a distance of
at least five miles. The 'magnet of
death* Is ballasted to run under water,
end I calculate that my No. 4 size will
cover the flee mile distance In 15 minutes, and then atlck to the hull of the
warship like a veritable limpet."
"But how will that damage the ene-

"Simple,
warship is a

little objets that looked like
polbarrel ; put sawdust liberally over and
lywogs. They bore between them s
around, and proceed until a bushel and
bright brass cylinder perhaps half an
a half (or less) are so packed in each
Inch
long. A line wire was attached to
Now Ua Mo—Ilitag te It· To.
barrel. They are to be kept in a cool them. Its end
disappearing in the valise
1. See I» a river In Scotland and har » place. 1 kept some in an open garret, on the floor.
"
the thermometer for a week ranged close
"an embryo.
"Ready," cried the lean man. "Oo!"
β. Sw to "a printer's measure" an< I to zero. No bruised or mellow apples
He raised his hand from the comical
will be preserved, but they will not com·
bave "to appear."
pollywog· and they began wiggling
S. See to a ivrtaln tool for rotting an* 1 munlcate rot to their companions. There across the
top of the desk toward the
Is money In this applied to choice apbave a game or plaj among children
Λ morate of
at a

are

Rival

a

Uni h»»» U«

ASK

*TK iMKK*

J tut one word, and ve're undone,
Lona tt nieana, we've cauae to quake
We read it over tn affright—
It'a two words. ao all la right

MEN, WOMCN OR CHILDREN

Beecham's Pill·

m

THK XIW ASl> PALATIAL

·. Here'» the mraHfr aa 'twaa sent:
"It la I-2-a «-i^T to be awn, my deer;'
HT»·'» the im-mage aa 'twaa m<*nt:
"lt'a l-i-3 4-5-4-T to be aern." How queer
Th« blending of two word* in one
Hm-h a difference ahouki make!

Disordered Li vet

IN

KNERS

Dailv Service

S. When 1 my pony l-t-J+M·)-»
And cutrr sad gallop like nml
1 cvrtalnly luvr the 1-Î J-4
That any brave henrman »'it had

Impaired Digestion

He wu ft teen dud with ft perelatent
look. He toned over the deik of the
aieoctate and persisted la waiting tor
bin to look op.
"Well?" said the aaaoclate.
The leu mftn held up · amftll nllM.
"I here here," he began, bet he got
oo further.
"Γη long on everything—exoept
cash," Mid the ftMoclftte.
"Sir," Mid the lean men, with «orne
degree of dignity, "this Is not for M le.
It U en Invention, sir ; en absolutely
novel Invention. I merely went yon to
come In oo the ground floor, tir, μ η
wltoeM."
14
Whet'· the nature of your discovery ?"
Inquired the associate, m he leftned beck
end resigned himself to fete.
The eye of the lean man brightened.
"It Is · wftrshlp destroyer, sir. I csll
It the 'magnet of death.' It Is so simple
In construction that It la a wonder somebody did not stumble on It long before 1
did. It eclipses the ordinary torpedo
boat. It Is absolutely certain. It can-

it over a basin of boiling water, and dry
If the
afterwards without creasing.
my?"
velvet Is dirty an ounce of strong am"A natural question. By putting a
monta dissolved In the wster will clean
span of my magnets together, or hooked
It.
up three in the Russian fashion, I can
The follow Ιηκ is a very superior way attach to them a
cylinder containing six
it
of preserving apple· until spring. By
of my new fulmlnator, which,
pounda
any apple in good condition when pack- when electrically fired from the shore, Is
ed, will be equally good when unpscked ; enough to blow a hole In the side of
and even those rotten, because not In
Cheops. Ilere, let me Illustrate."
good condition when put away, will not
The lean man brushed back the papers
sawInjure any others : Take floe, dry
oo the aasoclate's desk and cleared a
a
circular
dust, preferably that made by
sufficiently large space. In the centre
saw from well-seasoned bard wood, and
of this he placed a steel fac-similé of a
place a thick layer on bottom of a bar- warship, perhaps a foot long Then at
rel ; then place a layer of apples, not one end of the desk he laid two curious
close together, not close to staves of the
metal

ΙΜ,-ΙΝιΙΜ Word·.
L l-M ♦"*■$-*-# end strife ere, fairly begoa
Laat they I 2 34 &Λ-7-# your peace.
If thin ww the custom of «wy on·,
Bow wun atl quarrels would mm!

Weak Stomach

Hwlui

harm ; but articles of food should not be
left Id them if damp.

No.

umtra rilXlt. t&k-n as dir^-t
ed. will quickly r'>»?ore Fom»l« to com
pWe health. They promptly renm\<
obe:ructionftor irrvtfularitie* of the
for
t**m urn* tar· Met ■raéatfct.

130 Illustration*.

boiling water over them.
Paper bags are msde of a compound of
ragf, lime and glue mixed with chemicals and acids. When dry these do no
If soot happens to be dropped on a
carpet, thro» down an equal quantity of
salt, and sweep all off together.
To take the creases out of velvet, hold

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

the «tory of Ute Ute a»t <lce<i* of Knxlaxl'
\ merVat.* k-i-atw
rreaieat otaMmi by
tn«tru«Ur,
moel
heal an!
the
blatorian.

To peel ripe tomatoes, put them Into
a frying basket and plunge Into boiling
water for a second or two, to loosen the
skins ; this is a better way than to pour

SHOjif© ^^AYfjyE.

FOB BILIOUS US S EE V0U8 DIBOBDEEi
atach λα Wind and Pain la the Stotna-h
Gtddin*··. Fulues* after ni'-al*. Head
ach··. Dtaxinea·, Dntwaineaa. Flushingof H«wu Lom of Appetitn, Oo*tiven»>ss
BMi'h»"* on the Skin. C»ld Chill*. 1M·*turt-ed Slet-p. Jriifhtrul I>roara» and all
Ttvmhlinjc Sensation*
Nervous and
THE Π EST DOSE WILL GIVE EE LI EI
II TWETTT M1SUTB& leery suffers
will acknowledge th« m to b*

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

complete cure.

^Ougvp-w^

il— βΜΤΐ,ΟΟΜΟΟ Boa··

psar*

situate! to Sumnrr, oa the roa«l from Burk
About IS kth
BeUl vlila«e to sumnrr UtilUiwl fair bulbllng*
t«>aa of hav.
cute 35 k·
UotMt water. JW fc> *0^ <>»r«l» of p»l hanl wood
U«ol orvhanl apple*. pear,
ami |ln,t«r
Tor further particular* In
grape* ami plum*.
quire of the owner
WJt. H. IK»WNS.
K*.«t Suui'.u-r, Main»

MODKBX

any strong smelling thing.
Raw potato with a little bathbrlck will
remove stains from steel knives and
forks, and stains can also be taken out
of tinware and bras· In the same way.
If stung by a bee or other Insect, and
oo other remedy is near, a plaster of not be
guarded agalnat."
mud or even a piece of damp turf laid
"What's your principle?"
on the plsee bas been known to effect a
of course. As
or

WEMA5t^THET«e

J

mm» and fell
V
addna* to Lerer Bro·., I .)

particular· wed your

Fnr

Ρ

^TEI oweb^>

SOAP

»

-AT-

FAR*

JiS&M

Prtzn. «ft «I «S 6«M

»

Reasonable Prices,

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
lia· soapy «iter In making «torch,
the eloChe· will look more glossy, and
the Iron will be leaa likely to stick.
Tumbler* that have contained milk
should not be washed In hot water, as It
clouds the glam permanently.
An rffirctual way of getting rid of
cockroaches la to place cut slice· of cucumber over the door they frequent at
night. They devour this greedily, and
It destroys them.
▲ watch should be wound In the morning and not, as It Is usually done, at
night. The mainspring la relaxed at
nlgbt, but If wound In the morning remains close and tight all day.
Egg-shells are porous and absorb unpleasant odor· ; they should be kept In a
clean oool place, and not near cheese

L Hah! Dm raga
& Ton be bop any.
8 Jab· nark rim

PImnJ

*20 Sec*·4 Mm. mft if $101

RKTOLDTIONI»
WARFARE.

3

(Bariaf t«B7)

TO

BOCM1»

EACH MONTH 3

»

SOME CUBAN RESOURCE;

WONDERFUL INVENTION.

HOMBMAmS COLUMN.

Kidney

Pills

All Kinds of

WANTED
at

on

ce,

a

mat

maker. Write or rail on
L. JEWELL.
Merchant Tailor, South Parti*

Printing

at the Democrat Office.

E.

A. C. RICHARDS,
iïIlltïBBIlilllJmililIlNl
Practical Ρ! umber and Sanitary
Engineer.

WORMS

la ChUdrso or Aduita. Tb· aaieat sad moat
eitoctu*! rrmoljr mart.· la

EUX»
PI· WORMDnigxM
TRIE'S
lDW«T«n
Me-

Aak roar

Estimate

riumbtQK

jçiven

all

ou

of

kinds

IMplng.

and

ft>r

Dr. J. V. TRÛI * CO., Aetetirm, M·.

PROBATK NOTICE*.
To all pervon* Interested 1b either of the «mu»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, bel<1 at Park, tn and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
Oct., In the year of oar Lord one thoaaand
The following
eight hundred and ninety-eight.
matter having been presented for the action
(hereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby

With J. P. RICHARD80N,
Mtavea,

Hardware

ami

PIuimMmk

Material·,
•ΟΙ

ΤΠ PARI*, NK.

Spoclal
FOB

ori>xkei>

Notice.

liLi:.

The farm of Lambert I* Newton, lal·· •■t
That notice thereof be given to all person· Id
'.
tererted by canalng a copy of thla order to be An.lover, Me., In<-lu<llnc bark lot* alxiut
acre·, farm tn extra
»uu· of cultivation
publlahed three week* aueeesalTely In the Ox rut* from Vi to en ton»ffool
t··
Jo
of
ha
from
τ,
keep*
South
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at
.·■» row·, running water, bulVllnr* In fairly <■«·. I
Parla, In aald County, that they may appear at a
W1
two
one mile from \ΙΙΙ»κ·
order,
tenement·,
on
the
neld
at
aald
be
Pana,
Probate Court to
any numl>er of arr*·· to -nit
third Tuesday of Nov., A. D. WW, at nine of the lie *ol<i at a bargain,
clock la the forenoon, aad be heard thereon If parrhaeer. The |>ei>on»l property, Inr'u.lln^
Cow·, Mor*e·, (arrlajp···, Freight V\ air<>n > trn.
they aee caoae:
log tool·, llou*ehol<l Furniture, Crop·. A· vlil
be «κ»1·1 at auction Octobei Mtb, I-·.··
."»«■«· hani
JOSEPH M. EDGEf'OMB. late of lllram, de
Will and petition for probate thereof, Mil·.
ceased.
C. K. CUMIM AN,
by Aaphla M. Edgecomb. the executrix
presented
Administrator.
[herein named.
1

H AHOLD CHANDLER, late of Snmner.de

Will and petition for probate thereof,
presented by George A. Chandler, the executor
ι-eased.

therein named.

GEO EU Ε H. DA VIS, late of Canton, «lectaaed.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented
by Lucy A. Darin, the erecutrix therein named.
11 AIT 8. GAMMON, late of Canton, decenaed.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented
by Frank O. Proctor, thj executor therein
named.

ALBERT Ε ROBINSON, late of Hebron, de
Petition for the appointment of Tbos.
teased.
S. Bridghsm. a· administrator, preaeated by
Alice A. Ro blason, widow.
WILLI! D. IRISH, late of Hartford, de
reaaed.
First aad final account presented for
illowance by Herbert F. Iriah, admlnlatrator.

MT
Ill/A
Will» I
a

<*ν«τν where

SEWARD 8. WEARN8, Judge of aald Court
A trae eopy—Attest:—
ALBmrr O. PARK. Relater.

F. R.

V\P-

take ordere

Address with

stamp

i.Kinn. Alton. Ν. II.

Hinss!

Uns!

Our "ock of

HARNESS AND
STABLE FURNISHINGS

complete.

ADDIE M. PIRE, late of Oxford, decaaed.
Will aad petition for probate thereof, preaeated
by thaa. F. Durrell, the executor therein naoird.

me, · 1 «W

tnoo'h oaMly mule.

FRANK W .CHARLES. ALTHl an I FRED
MBRRIFIf LD, wards, of Hiram. Petition for
license to sell and coavey pine ttmlwr, presented
is
Our
by Emma J. Merrifleld, guardlaa.
ARBTF. J. HAM and MART FLORENCE
See our stock before
HA M, minor childrea of Henry W. Ham, late of
Petition for license
Rochester, Ν. II., deceased
lo sell and eoerey real estate, presented by new
Edgar J. Ham, foardlan.

WHEELER BOO BIER, late of Paria, de
Will aad petition for probate thereof,
seared.
nreseated by Joehna W §. Colby, the executor
■heesln named

to

f or

prices
you

are

buy

Iomt.
tf?

W. 0. dt G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

17 Market Sq.,

South Par,«·

COW· FOB SALE

part new rollcjj an·! a nice
lotto
plrk from. Anyone wanting a cow will
tottoptrkfrm.
do W»ll to la*e»tl*aie thl· wis.
CCMMINUS A 8CRIBNKR,
Part·, Maine
t m le,

May·,

mfufp ffVROlwQIIC· 50.,

S. *· SMALL A SOU, Bryaat't PMd, MaUe
PfyaiKa. 8nelM,hnfcli
•ta ABM

